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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, 13th [<'cbruary, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President ('rhe Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar} 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Regarding the questions of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt 
Paliwal I have got his a.uthopty to put bis questions for him. 

Kr. President: The usual procedure that we adopt is that they will come iD 
the last round. t 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Will they come at. all? 
Ii:r. President: It all depends upon Honourable Members themselves. If 

they put less number of supplementary questions and get through the other 
questions expeditiously, they will be reached. 

Sjt. N. V. GadgU: Both are impossible. 

OoUNTBIES WITh DIPLOMATIC RE;I'lIHIl''JA'JICN IN bDIA 

+25'7. *Pandit Sri Xrisb.na Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member fOl 
External Affairs please state: 

(a) the names of those countries which have established diplomatic represen-
tation in India ",ince the advent of the Interim Government uptU 15th Ja.nuary~ 
1947; and 

(b) the countries which are expected to do so in the near future? 
The Honourable Pandit .Jawabarlal Nehru: (a) China and United States ~ 

America. 
(b) As soon as agreement has been reached to 'exchange diplomaticmissiou 

with ;my other country, information to that effect will be published h~: Govcrl1-
ment. It would not be proper to give such information in advance. 

TRADE RELATIONS BETwEEN IND~ AND U. S. A. 
+258. *Pandit Sri XrisJma Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Afember foa 

Commerce please state: 
(a) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to promote trade 

relations between India and the United S,tates of America; and 
(b) the results, ii any achieved, so, far in enLOuraging ordinaiJ' American 

businessmen to tplde with India? 
The Honourable lIIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) Government fully realise th& 

importance of.developing trade relations between India and the United States. 
of America, 'and have taken every step possible in this direction. 

(b) As 8. result of the measures adopted there has been a very considerable 
increase over pre-war years in the volume of imports and exports between ~e
po count4'ies. 

tPrinted aerially in these deba.tes. The question could not, however, be reached durinlt 
the question hour and the replies were laid on the table of the House.-Ed. of D. 

( 529 ) 
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COSDIrIONS UNDER WHICH 'BIDI' INDUSTRY WORKBRS WOB.K IN SOUTH INDIA 

AND CBNTRAL PROVINCBS 

259. *Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Labour Member b. 
pleased to state: . 

(a) whether Government are a·ware of the extremely insanitary and un-
healthy conditions' without proper arrangement of privies and pure drinking 
'water in which workers of the bidi industry work in South India and parti-
.cularly in the Central Provinces; 

(b) whether Government .are aware that, children coutilllie to be employed 
in spite of the prohibition against such employment imposed by the Employ-
ment of Children (Amendment) Act of 1939; and . 

(c)(in view of the fact that all this is confirmed by the report of the Rege 
-CoIDDl,ittee on the labour conditions in the Tobacco industries, what steps are 
Government taking for improving the lot of labow: ana prohibiting the employ-
ment of children in ,this industry? 

The Honourable Shri .Jagiivan Ram.: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Employment of children in 'bidi' making industry is prohibited under 

the Employment of Children Act. Proper enforcement of this-legislation is a 
matter for Provincial Government.s. Provincial Governments can also apply all 
or any, of the provisions of the existing Factories Act, by a notification under 
Section 5 of the Act, to units of 'bidi' making industry employing more than ten 
persons. Amendments to. thl' Factories Act· which are now contemplated will 
go a step further and make the provisions relating to lighting, "lInituti,;n, etc., 
applicable to all workplaces. When the new Act is enff:)rced, the evils referred 
too by the Honourable Member would disappear. The necessity for strengthen-
irig Factory Inspection Services so as to secure an adequate enforcement of 
labom legislation was brought to the notice of the Provincial Labour Ministeri 
at a Conference' heM in October last a.nd they have agreed to take necessary 
.act,ion. 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Does the Employment of -Children's Act also apply to 
-open shops where children sit and make bidis merrily all day long? 

"l'he Bonour&ble Shri .Jaglivan RaJn: It applies if more than ten boys are 
-employed. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: May I take it that it does not apply if a single boy sits 
at a. Rhop and works for his father all day? 

The Honourable Shri .Jagjivan Ram: At present it does not. 
][r. Jlanu Subeda.r: Have Government got the conditions in this particular 

unorganised industry examined in the same manner that they are getting parti-
culars in organised industries examined? Have Government seen the investig~
tiOll 011 this subject in the University of Bombay_ Postgraduate course cO'lduc~ 
IIv Miss Gokhale? 

- The Hcm.oUrable Shri .Jagjivaa Ram: I do not remember to have Been the 
report. by the particular p:rofessor, but of course by the proposed amendment to 
the Factories Act, bidi industry will also be covered by that Act. • 

Shri Sri Pral!:U&: Have Government examined the food v81ue of bidi? 
The 1I01lour&b1e Shri .JagjivlD Ram: I hope the Honourable Member will try 

It. 
TRIBAL RAIDS ON THB N. W. FRoNTIER 

2&0. *Jlr . .Ahmed E. H. ·.Jaller: Will the Honourable ·Member for External 
Affairs be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether there has been an increase in tribal raids on the Frontier aine8 
. September 8, 1946; 

(p) total number of raids reported since 8e!ltember 8, 1948' 
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(c) total number of deaths due to the tribal raids; and 
(d) total estimate of damage to property? 
'.l'!1e Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The Frontier Administration 

have been asked to supply detailed infornll~t~on .. This will be' placed on :the table 
of the 'House when received. . 
. Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jadler: Does not the Frontier Administration submit this 

.information from time to time by te1egram? A long time has elapsed since 
notice of this question was given and surely the Honourable Member could have 
got the information by telegram or telephone? 

Kr. President: Let there be no argument. 
The Honourable Pudit Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot say 'without referring to 

the recoms whether a telegram was sent or only a letter was sent. 
Mr. Ahmed B. ll. Jafler: The Honourable Member in his reply says th~lI 

',detailed information was not received. :Mav I know whether my information 
was received by the Honourable Member? -

The Jlcmourable Pandit JawaharlaJ.Nehru: The External Affairs Department 
.receives information from time to time of various happenings, but really when a 
iluestion like this is asked with regard to facts and figures, this information does 
not come in driblets. The whole information will come in one lot and as far as 
we know, that information has not come sa yet. 

Kr. Ahmed B. ll • .Tder: May I draw the Honourable Member's attention 
:to p&rt'(a) of the questioli; 'whether there has been an increase~m tribal raids·-oD 
the Frontier since September 3. 1946'-that does- not call for de~i1ed-informa-
tion? Some informa,tion could have been given to the House? '. L 

The Honourable Pandit JawaharlaJ. Nehru: That is true. So far as· I know 
there has been no such increase, the ,position is .. ,more or less the same. But as 
I said. when we asked the Frontier Administration to send full details in regard 
to the question. they do not send -details first of-all with reference to part (8) 
which might be supplied quickly .. and separately, but they wait and collect the 
informa.tion for all parts of the question and send it all together. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: As regards '- part (c} of the question, the Frontier 
·Government made an announcement: as::to the number of deaths. Do I under. 
·stand the Honourable Member to say that' he has not received any informatiop? 

The Jlon.o~~reP!Iii1-Clit Jawahai'1al NJehru: I do not know what the HonoUt.;. 
cable Me;lDb~r: ~e!1ns by 'number of deaths'. Is he referring to any particular 
incident? .. The question relates not to any particular incident; but to aU'periodll 
'since 3id' September 1946. I can~ot give that information. But in re~ to any 
:particular incident, we may have that information possibly. - '!: 

IIr . .Ahmed E. B. Jafter: May I enquire whether this informatio~ Will be 
pia-ced O!l the teble of the House durillg this session? 

The Honourable- Pandit JawaJulrJ.at Nehru: Most cerj;ai~ly. 1 . 

PROMOTION OF ft~}lOUR WELFARE IN IND:.- ~ ~ ,i:: 
281. "In-. Ahmed E. B. Jafteif(a} :Wjll the Honourahle thJ--J:.t,bCiutMember 

please state whether Government have received any proposals 'for 'prOniblifig 
Labour Welfare in India from the Chief Inspector of Factoriea in the United 
Kingdom-Sir W. Garrett? " 

(b) Did Sir W. Garrett visit India at the request of the ~.tivernment of 
India?" ' _ ' 

O' 

J c) Ha~ Sir w.. Garrett ~een requested to ~ake .... full ,!wa"rt on, the question 
of ImprOVing IndIan Factones and the questIon ,at tlousma and feeding labour 
in these Factories? - " 

. (d) Do Govommont propo .. to make a .tatemon, in th, House ~n r, .. r 
Welfare in Factories in India? ',' " -}-' ' -. ,,: 
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The HODo~able Shri .Jagjiv&D Bam: (a), (b) and (c). .Sir Wilfrid Ga.rre.,_ 

1<1t",).v Hif; ~laJe;;l;.v s Chief Inspector of Factories, wa~ appointed Chiei Adviser 
}'actoril'l>, in September 1946, for a period of six months. The Factory Advisol'J' 
Orga~ization has been set up to advise on the design and layou~ of factories, the. 
bousing of la.bour, the working conditions in factories, and the improvement of· 
the inspection of factories. Sir Wilfrid has furnished full materials for a revision 
of the Factories Act and thp-se are DOW under j;he consideration of Governmen •. 
Sir Wilfrid's wide and expert knowledge is also being dra.wn upon by Govern. 
ment in the formulation of schemes connected with administration of the Act. 

(d) Government hope to bring before the Legislature a comprehensive revised: 
Factories Bill in this Session and see no advantage in ma\ing any statement at 
this stage. 

RESTORATION OF INDIAN RIGHTS IN JAPAN 

212. .Setb. GovInd DaI: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be· 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of persons and concerns who held properties and interests in, 
Japan before and after the war; 

(b) th~ number of persons and concerns that have already registered their 
claims or restoration of rights in Japan with the Director of Commercial Intelli· 
gence, Calcutta; and 

(c) whether the Government of India propose to press for a commission to be· 
set up to go into the matter of restoration of Indian rights in Japan? 

The JloDourabie 1Ir. I. I. OhUDdriiar: (a) The Government of India han 
no information. 

(b) 34. 
(c) The Far Eastern Commission has already set up a committi8e to go into-

the question of restoring to nationals of the United Na.tions the property, both 
ta.ngible and intangible, held by them in Japan prior to the outbreak of war with 
that country. India is represented on this committee. 

Seth Oovind Du: Is India. represented by an Indian? 
The B:oiDOIll'&ble 1Ir. I. I. OhUDdr1gar: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. K&nu Subedar: Will the Hono1l1'8.ble Member give this House some in-

formation, if he has got. it, as to what. has happ~n:ed to the amounts collected by 
the Controller of Enemy Property in this country from the Japanese and whether 
any part of it. has been given by way of compensation to Indians who have lop 
their assets in Japan? 

'!'he BOIlourable 1Ir. I. I. Oh1llldrigar: No amounts have been given as com· 
pensation but cf'rtain allowances were given to those evacuees who had no rr,.,a~ 
of maintaining themselves here in the interval. When the property of· the· 
Japanese nationals in this country which is now with the custodian of Enemy 
Property will be dealt with, this may be a charge on that property. 

Seth GovInd l)u: Have Government received any applications from thoae-
who have lost property there and is any investigation going on regarding those· 
a,pplications? 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Ohundrigar: As I said in reply to part (b), thirty· 
four persons have registered their claims for restoration of rights and property 
in Japan. It is contemplated that a mission will soon be sent to Japan to find 
out how much property belonging t<> Indians in Japan is safe a.nd can be traced· 
and what propetty has been lost for which compensation can be made. 

1Ir. Ahmed B. B. lder: May I know what the difficulties are for Indian 
business people who were in Japan before the outbreak of the war to go there-
n~~ when the wa.r ill over? 
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The Honourable Mr. L I. ChUDdrigar: The difficulty is that the country ill 

now occupied by Allied Occupation Forces and they dq not allow ,,.isitors to go 
ihere on grounds of security. India has already applied that a sufficient number 
of people of this country having interests in Japan should be· allowed to go for 
the purposes mentioned by me in answer to the previous supplementary question. 

Sreejut BohiDi ltumar Ohaudhuri: May I know to whom applications f~ 
restoration of rights and properties have to be made in India? 

The Hcmourable Mr. I. I. OhUDdrigar: I said that; the Director of Commer-
eial Intelligence, Calcutta. 

Seth GoviDd DI8: When did the Government of India make a representation 
Shat the people who were already in business in Japan should be allowed to 
I'8tum. there? 

The Hcmourable Mr. 'I. I. OhUDdrigar: Representations have been made 
ever sin.:e Japan was occupied by the Allied forces. 

Seth GoviDd. DI8: And has no response been so far received by Govern-
ment? 

The Honearable Kr. L I. Ohundrigar: Replies have been received to the 
l'8presentation all.dthey asked for time' to make the necessary arrangements. 

Mr. JIallu Subed&r: Will Government examine the question of finally liqui-
dating the Custodian of Enemy Property's activities and reducing th., personnel 
if it is found on examination that it is no longer necessary to continue this 
Action? . 

The Honourable 111'. I. I. OhUDdrlpr: Very important functions of this 
office have not yet been discharged and as soon as they are discharged, the office 
wilL of course, be liquidated. 

NAGA Hm.&.D·HUNTING QpB1U.TIONS IN AsSAM: 

263. ·Seth GoviDd Daa: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairl 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Governm:ent are aware of aD A.P.A. report of De~ber 19, 
1946, about the Naga Head-hunting operations in Assam;, 

(b) the definite number of heads collected by these Nagas during the years 
after the war with Japan; and 

(c) the action that the Government of India are taking to s-top this monstrous 
practice wd save Naga villages on the Assam side of the Burma-India border? 

The Bonourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) Yes. . 
(b) So far a8 our information goes the number is about 315. 
(c) The problem has been fully considered by the Assam authorities, in cone 

'tIultation with the Deputy Commissioner of the Burma Nags.. Hills. Stem warn-
ings are being conveyed to the offending villages, from both the Assam and the 
Burma side, that further raiding will result in punitive action, while the Burma 
Administration is establishing an outpost close to one of the worst of these 
lrillages. 

ENOOUBA.GEMENT OF MULTILA.TEBA.L TBADE EXCHANGES 

264. ·Seth GoviDd DI88: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 
peased to state: 

(8) whether the multilateral trade exchanges are being encouraged in the 
leld of our international trade by the Govemmenti of India; I 

(b) the policy that the Government are following in their present export;. 
~d imports in the above light; and 

(c) whether every care is taken 1Jo see that we purchase our requirements of 
-.pital goods from eountries where we can get the best and She cheapest 
.aterial and tha;f; we sell our goods to countries which can give UB the beat 
price? _ 
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_ The Honourable Mr. 1. 1. OhUDdrigar: (a) and (b). Generally speaking .. 
Government are in favour of multi-lateral trade exchanges and have refrained 
tram encouraging canalitlation of trade in any particular direction, except i!l fP 
far aF! such a course of action has been dictated by the overriding necessity to 
import foodgrains from particular co1;lntiies . 

. (c) The answer to th~ first pa:r~ i~ ,~. t~ affirma,ti:ve. As regards exports too, 
the answer is 111 the affirmati.ve.i~ respect, of. all i~ms pf goods figuring in India's 
export trade except-certain scarce 'commodities. The export of scarce commo-
dities is' regulated in accordance with destinational quotas which a~e dete.rmilled 
on the basis partly of the requirements of claimant countries, and partly of our 
long-term interests in them. . . ' 

Ilr, Kanu Subedar: With reference to part (c), will the Honourable Meni~ 
please' state whether Government have actually full informa.tion of all the-
orders\ which have been placed by ,private people in vinious countries of the 
world for capital goods and by what organisation such information is collected? 
Also. whether it is from that examination that Government say that India i. 
purchasing (lapital goods from countries where we get them best and cheapes1l.? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. 1. Ohundrigar: Whenever an application for an 
import license for importing capital goods is received, inquiry is made from the 
prospecting importer as to the 'countries from which he Can procure those capital 
goods. OWing to the necessity of conserving dollar exchange we find out which 
are the s~erIing countries from which thoee goods areaya~!lQJ!!1 If we :find that 
there is any difficulty either in.procuring them, or if the prices quoted are highel; 
or if the date of delivery is much lo~ger than in hard currency.countries, we 
grant applications for 'imporl; "from the h.ard' currency countries. It'is in ~n· 
ne'ction with such inquiries that Government ascertain about each applicatiOD 
88 to the country from which goods can be procured. . . ' . 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I know whether licenses are obtained before-
placing an order or after purchasing the: ma'ohinery? ~ ,- . . .-

The Honourable Mr. 1. 1. Ohundrigar: License is granted ~fie~ making aU 
~ inquiries mentioned by ·me. '. ':" - . 

Mr. :Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member make another point clear 
.s to whether the schedule of permitted capital goods for which no license is 
wallt,eu is not being expanded? And if it has been so expanded, is it a fact that 
,Government do not necessarily have information on those items which may be 
imported by private individuals on their own? . 

The Honourable Mr. 1. 1. Oh1U1drigar: All a'pplications for the import 01. 
capital goods are licensed. ' 

Seth Yuauf Abdoola Baroon: May I know whether Government will eon-
sider the necessity of establishing a bureau which will go through all these 
licenses and find out. exactly what orders have been placed,by India? 

The Honourab18 Kr. 1. 1. Ohundrigar: The question was considered and _ 
seheme was prepared for registering all the requirements of capital goods. 
Certain difficulties were pointed out both by the capitalists and the trade con-
oerned Rnd the scheme was abandoned. 

~OUB UN1\EST -IN -INDIA 

265. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the, Honourable the Labour Mem~ 
.please state wb.ether Government are aware of the wide labour unrest prevalent 

--in the country? . 
;. (b)' Are Government aware' that no_suitable. :machinery eXists for inquirint 
.into and setting right the day today grievances of _ workers in industrial lina.,. 
·takings in India. by proper negOtiation with the management? 
: (c) Are Government ,taking .• any.' steps. to set ~p' such a machinery and if .. 
. Will they give the deta.ils of . their' proposal? . 
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"l"ha llonourable Shri .Taglivan Ram: (a) Yes. 
(h) a.nd (c). As the Honourable Member is aware, the Industrial Dj,sputea 

Bill which is before the House aims at remedying the defect pointed ou1; by him. 
Seth Govind D&i: Are Government co~templating after this Bill becomes 

law to appoint some such committee on an all-India basis, so that these disputes. 
may be minimised? 

The Honourable Shri .Tagjivan Ram: I do not see how a committee can 
minimise these troubles. 

Ijath Govind Daa: The Committee can surely see tha-tthe Bill now before-
:the House ..... . 

Mr. President:" The Honourable Member is arguing. What is the. in.form .... 
tion that he wants? ."" .. . ." . 

Seth Govind. Das: Do Government not think 1t desirable to have' SOIne such· 
'all-India organisation which, after this Bill becomes law; will see" thai! the ... 
unrests are minimised? 
. The Honourable Shr1 .T",gjivan Bam: As a matter of fact we have got the· 
~tanding Labour Committee and the Labour Conference for that purpose. 

Sir Cowasjee .Tehangir: May" I know how many provincial Governm~!.1ts. 
have got -legislation of the character which is now before the Hause? 
, . The Honourable Shr1 .TagjivanBam.: . Bombay has already passed a measure 
like this; Madras anq U. P. had drafted their legislation but have not passed it 
. in view of this Bill; the C. P. is prooeeding with a similar Bill; and as regards 
:other provinces they have not introduoed such measure in view of this Bill. 
lriESSAGE OF CONGRATULATIONS FROM: THE SECRETARY GEllElt.A.L OF:TBE ARAB 

LEAGUE ON THE 'FORMATION OF INTERIM GOVERNMEllT 
266. *Mr. Ahmed B. ll • .TaJ!er: (a) Will the Honourable Member fOl' 

External Affairs please state whether it is .0. fact that he received from the Sec-
zetaI'! General of the Arab League a message of congratulation for the formation 
of the Interim Government, promising full support to his Governmeni! on the 
part of the Arab League? 

(b) Is it a fact, as reported in the Press in India, that the Honourable Mem-
ber sent me·ssage of thanks to the Seeretary of the Arab League for his promised 
support? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member please place on the table of the House a 
eopy of all correspondence that has passed between him and the Secretary of the 
Arab League in the a.bove connection? 

The llonourable Pandit .Tawabarlallfahru: (a), (b) and (c). No coImlmniea-
~on has been received in the External Affairs Department from the Secretary 
General of the Arab L~ague, but I have occasionally been in correspondence with 
him in my personal capacity both before I assumed charge of this .office and 
possibly later. In the course of this correspondence there have been expressions 
of mutual goodwill and sympathy. . 

Seth YUSUf Abdulla llaroon: May 1 know frorH the Honourable Member 
whether he had seen a news item which appeared in the press on his assumption 
of office that the Interim Government has received such a communication? If 
:10, why tJ:ris news was not contradicted? 

The llonourable Pandit .Tawabarlal lfehru: I have a vague idea that I saw 
totr.te 8UC~ thing, but I do not k!l0W: the wordin~ of it; I have a vague idea that 
I dId receIve a personal commUDlcation at that time, so that there is no question 
of contradicting this news. 

Seth YUIUf Abdoola Haroon: May I know whether it was personal or 
whether it was received by the Interim Government? The news stated that the 
Interim Government has received a communication from the Arab League. 
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The J!cmourable PaDdit Jawa.harl&l Behru: I have not got the message 

before me, but certainly the Interim Gove~ent as such was not concerned. I 
must have got I tbink-bE!cause I have been in correFlpondence previously too-a 
message more or less of a personal nature po~sibly on my a.ppointment. I am 
sorry I cannot give details because I have not got the me88a.ge with me. I am 
110t too careful about my personal correspondence and I do not know where it iI. 

ENQUIRY INTO TBB CONDITION OJ' TBIBAL PEOl'LlD 

t28'1. *Prof. B. G. BaDga: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
be pleased to state: 

(ay whether Government are aware of the pitiable condition of the triba.\. 
peop~ of excluded and partially excluded areas; 

(b) whether it is a fact that so far no systematic effor1i has been made to 
enquire into their conditions and suggest ways and means to protect and develop 
them; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of undertaking 
at an early date such an enquiry through a committee with a non-official 
majority? 

The :a;pnourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Behru: (a), (b) and (0). As the Honour-
able Member is aware, this is primarily a Provinci!il subject. I can assure him 
that both the Government of India and the Provincial Governments share hia 
anxiety for the amelioration of the conditions of the people inhabiting the 
excluded and partially excluded areas. An enquiry is now proceeding in Madru 
into the material conditions of the aboriginal tribes of that Province. The condi-
~on of the aboriginal people in Orissa has been investigated by a Committee with 
Sri A. V. Thakkar as Chairman which was a.ppointed by the Government of 
that· Provwce anrl a further enquiry has also recently been conducted by 
Dr. Verrier Elwin. Other Provinces in which enquiries have been eondueted are 
Bombay and the C. P. Information on which further action can be based is thua 
a.vailable with the Provincial Governments. Detailed studies of the aboriginal 
people are also being made by the Anthropological Survey of India which hu 
recently been expanded for the purpose. Investigation of the D;lanner in which 
~ people inhabiting the excluded and partially excluded areas should be fitted 
into the future Constitution is being undertaken by the Advisory Committee 
recently appointed by the Constituent Assembly. In these circumstances Gov-
«nment do not consider that a separate enquiry undertaken by the Governmen* 
-of lndia is culled for, but s,ince, as I have mentioned, this matter is primarily 
the COllC~I".,1 of th..:! Provincial Governments, I shall communicate to them for 
information the H,onourable Member's question as well as my reply. 

INDIANS IN EAST AlrBIo ... 
tM8. *Pl'Of. B. G. R&Dg&: Will the Honourable Member for Commonwealth 

'Belations be pleased to state: 
<a) the action that the Government of India are taking to protect the inte-

rests of Indians in East Afr.ica, now that they are in possession of the report 01 
their representatives; and 

(b) whether any efforts are being made to bring about co-operation belweea 
.our Indian settlers and the East African Negroes themselves? 

'l'he lI0n0urable P&ndit Jawah&rlal Behru: Ca) On the basis of the reportl of 
. the delegation led by Raja Sir Maharaj Singh the Government of India have 

addressed His Majesty's Government reqeustinll them to secure the withdrawal 
.of the pendin~ ImmiRt'Btion Bills in East Africa. 

t Anlwer to this qUeltion laid on the table the qu8It.ioner being abeent. 
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(b) The rela.tions of the Indian community with East African people are 

ba.rmonious and the Government of India have always advised the Indian com-
.. munity to maintain friendly relations wlth the African people. It may interea' 
~e Hon'hle Member to know that in response t.o a request from '\ Huuber of 
leading AfriC&D or#!,anizations in East Africa. the Government of India are con-
aidering the grant of a certain number of scholarships to Africa.n students for 
atudy in India. 

INPUlT EMBASSIES IN MmDLB EAsT COUNTBIBS 

t1269. -Prot. K. G. BaDga: Will the Honourable Member for External Affailll 
,be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any attempts are being made to organise Indian Embassies ia 
the Middle East Countries, notably Egypt, Arabian countries and Turkey; ancl 

(b) when Government propose to send out diplomatic representatives there' 
The HoDourable Pa.udit Jawaharl&lKehru: (a) And (b)' The problem of the 

expansion of Indian Diploma-tic representation not obly in the Middle. East but 
throughout the world receives const~t and careful thouJlht. I can make DO 
attempt to forecast Axactly when Missions may he established in particular 
1l0untries. naturally on a rAciprocal hasis. tor we have personnel &Dd organiz. 
tional difficultiAs to overcome. but our object is toO move as rapidly as possible. 

CoMPLAINT BY AJoBIDI TBIBAL LUDBB AGAINST POLITIOAL AGBNTS PROPAGANDA. 
IN TBIBAL ABBAS 

t270. -Prof. K. G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member foe External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

• (a) whether Government are aware of the complaints made by Afridi tribal 
leader against the Political Agents' political propaganda in the Tribal Areas; ancl 

(b) the. action that Government propose to take to stop all such pa.rtis&D 
activities of this Political Agent? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawah&rl&l Kehru: (a) and (b). It is not clear to 
~hat exactly the Honourable Member refers. No specific complaint haa be8ll 
received by the Department against particular "Political Agents. Vague ancl 
general complaints have been made. It is not possible to inquire into such vague 
and general chargeI'! but if Bny specific complaint is made an inquiry -will b. 
undertaken. 

ANTI·INDUlT CAMPAIGN IN SOUTHBBN RHODESIA 
t2'11. -Prof. K. G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for Oommonwe&1.iaIa 

Belations . be pleased to sta,te: 
(a) whether Government are aware of tlie A.P,A, report of December 26th 

,10 the effect that anti-Indian campaign is now being iriitiated in Southet! 
'Rhodesia; 

(b) whether any representations are. being made to the Government concern-
ed to prevent such discrimination? 

'1'he llOnourable Pa.ndit J&waharlal Nehru: (a) Yes. Sir. 
(b) Two 'cases in which the Gatooma Town Council had refused to grant cerlii· 

Gcates to Indians to enable them to obtain general dea.lers· licence were brough. 
to the notice of the Government. An enquiry was made from the Government of 
Southern Rhodesia. In B communication received from the latter the followiDI 
are stated to be the circumstances in which licences were refused in those casea. 
, In one case, the applicants were already in possession of a licence in respe'" 
of the same premises and a second licence was not necessary. Moreover. suola 
88COnd licences could not legall~ be issue!i. 

tAna:wer to this 'luestion laid on the tahle the questioner being absent. 
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In the ot-her casco olle of the applicant,; had t,wice been convicted of offenoee-
under the Shopping HOllr,; Act .. 

The Governor of HhodeRia. aft.er full (~onsideration of these cases. upheld" • 
decision of the Gatooma Town Council. 

FIOHT IN INDo-CmNA BETWEEN FRENCH TTBOOPS AND VU'i-NAlO8E 

272. ·Sardar '][&DIal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for External 
,Affairs please state: 

(a) whether Indians are taking part in the. fighting which has been going OIl 
~or so/Ue time past in Indo-China between the French troops and the Vie'" 
~amllse; and . 

(b) whether any damage has bf!en done to Indian life and property on accomd 
of this fighting? 

. '. 
The Honourable Patidi' .JawaharlaJ Kehn: (a~ Not as far as the Govern-

,mellt of India are aware .. 

(b) Government regret to state that three Indian nationals are known to-
have been killed during the fighting at Hanoi in circumstances which are .. 
present under investigation. 

Bardar Jlangal Singh: What about the property? 
The Hono1l1'&ble Pandit lawaharlaJ Kehru: We have no specmc informatioo 

on that Rllhjeet. 

. Sardat .angal Singh: Is there any representative of the Interim Govern •• 
;ment. there to look after the interest of Indians? 
",", . 

The Honourable Pa.ndit lawaharlal Kehru: No, Sir; there is lJone as far sa 
I can rememb~r.The nearest is in Saigon and he has been asked to do what 
he can to help them. In fact we ha.ve been trying our best to evacuate Indian 
nationals from Indo-China. There' have been' difficulties. At first it was almost 
decided to send aircraft for the purpose, but then there were landing difficultiea 
and now, I belieY{', some arrangements have been made to evacuate them bJ 
~~ . 

Sardar ][angal Singh: May J know whether any protest has been sent to the 
French Government? . 

. . The Honourable Pandit Jawa.b,arlal Kemu: A .very strong protest, a.i:ld they 
have expressed their great regret. Apart from the protest there is the questiOJl 
of damage also involved.. 

INDIAN TRoops IN JAPAN 

278. ·Sardar Jlangal SiDgh:' (a) Will the Honourable Member for External 
Affairs .please state whether Government have considered the question of the 
recall of Indian occupation troops from Japan as the stationing of troops in any 
foreign country for occupation putposes is repugnant to our foreign policy? 

(b) Who pays for the Indian troops now stationed in Japan? 
. The Honourable Pandit lawaharlaJ Kehru: (a)" The matter is under 1;he 

" ~n8ideratioh sf Govel'nment. . 
(b) Expenditure in Japanese curr~ncy is' met by the Japanese Government. 

Expenditure in other currencies is met by the Government of India in the .caM 
of the Indian B .. ig-ade and shared between His Majesty's Government and the 
Government. of India in the case of Indian ancillary and Headquarier troops. It 
has not" yet been decided whether expenditure other than in Japanese curreDQ 
mould be recovered from the Japanese Government and, if so, in what man ... 
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.Mr. :Manu Subedar: In view 'of the departure from the usual practi~ 

Iltuuely that the expenditw'e on aU troops outside .l.uma is borne by His Majesty'. 
Governmentr-will Govenunent examine this question aud t.ry aud rCUUl:e Lhe 
burden aD this country of the expenditure now being incurred apart altogether 
from the sentimental issue involved in the question? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaha.rlaJ. lfebru: ;l quite appreciate that we should.. 
}lot only reduce the burden, but put an end j;o it. But this sending of an Indian 
"Brigade to Japan stands on an entirely separate footirig from war operations. 
This is a peacetime Briga"de sent presumably, 110 it. is stated, to keep up the· 
}lrestige of India in occupying Japan together 'With certain other powers of the 
United Nations. I do not think the same analogy therefore applies in regard to·· 
the cost. It is open to India to send them or not; to withdra.w them or no~; if 
the Government of India think that it adds to their prestige OJ:: to anything else 
that they value, they can keep them there.-l' doubt if we can bring it . under 
the old rule that the Indian troops abroad should be paid by . Bj.s .~ajesty 's ' .Government. . ,. . , ',' • . _. . 

Sardar ¥a.ngaJ. SiDgh: May I know whether the Govern~e~t of india, eon- ' 
siders the sending of' occupation troops to Japan is 'repugnant' to their foreign 
policy? '. . '; - -

The Honourable PaDdit Jaw&harlal lfebru: The' Honourabie Member will 
remember that these troops were sent a considerable tiine back. As I ha.ve said 
in am;wer to his own question the matter is under consideration as to wheth8J' 
w~ should keep them there or withdraw them. ,The' question of foreign' policy 
does not exactly arise, and I am not qUit0 sure myself if Indian troops being:' 
there is repugnant to the .Japanese or not; it is a doubtful matter. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: Repugnant to our foreign policy. 
The Honourable Pandit Jaw&harlal Nehru: The question is that Japan is, 

occupied at the present moment,' but whether any of our troops might be there 
or not does not prevent the occupation of Japan. But, as I have stated to the 
Honourable Member, for some time past this aspect of the question, which be' 
has brought forward, has been before' us, and we are trying to find 0. solution. 

Am CONDITIONING EXPERT FOR SECRET.ABI.AT 

274. *Jlaharajkumar Dr; Sir Vijaya banda: (a) Will the Secretary of the 
:Department of Works, Mines and Power be pleased to state if it is a. fact that 
an air-conditioning expert has been imported on Rs. 30,000 for preparing a report. ' 
on -the air-conditioning of the Secretariat and other buildings? 

(b) Do Government propose to put a stop to this import of foreign expert.. 
Qn high salaries and encourage Indian talent? 

(e) Do Government propose to appoint. an independent tribunal consisting' 
of Members of this House to scrutinise the terms offered to all the foreign 
experts? 

lItr. B. E. Gokhale: (a) An air-conditioning expert, Dr. Oscar Fal;:ler waa 
brought out from the United Kingdom in April 1946 to advise on (i) the general 
air-conditioning plan of the Central area. of New Delhi, (ii) the principles to b. 
followed for air-conditioning isola·ted large buildings, iluch as the Federal Court. 
and. (iii) the best method of tackling residential air-condifIoning ... He arrived ill 
IndIa on the 15th April 1946 and left on the 23rd April 1946. He was paid 0. neil 
fee of -2,000 guineall (exculsive of Indian income-tax) plu8 travelling Rnd oth'~r 
incidental expenses of a total of Rs. 82,700 . 

• (b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the repl, 
~v.en by the Hon~}Urable the Home Member to Question No. 821 by Pandit Sri 
KrIShna.. Datt Pa.h~al on the 8th November 1946 regarding the appointment ot: 
non-Indlans to elVll p'bsts. The Gove~ent of India are anxious to encourage-
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India..n talent; but the engagement of technical experts from foreign countries for 
.hort periods on specific jobs is sometimes inevitable and Government cannot 
ahare the responsibility of taking a decision with an independ~nt tribunal as 
'suggested by the Honourable Member. 

Shrl Sri Pr&ka8a: Would the Honourable Member kindly repeat the da.tes 
. of the arrival and departure of this worthy gentleman? 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: He arrived in India on the 15th of April 1946 and left 
on the 2800 of April, i.e., eight days later. , . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Did this officer make this report within these few days 
and have Government examined that report and find that they have got their 
-money's worth? 

~. B. 1[. Gokhale: I have got a copy of the report, and I can show it to my· 
'HolloUrable friend. Only a few copies were printed, but I can place one copy on 
the table. 

Shri SI1 Pr&kaIa: Did this gentl~man ,bring this report with hiui or did he 
. prelJare it here? Does the Honourable Member seriously believe that anyone 
,could have really written a report like that within eight days, and conaider the 
payment of Rs. 82,000 justified for this work? 

:Mr. Prelident: It is a matter of opinion. 
Shrt Sri Jlrakaa&: I wanted to know whether that gentleman brought thia 

-.nIport with him from U. S. A. or did he prepare it here? 
Mr. Xanu Subecl&r: U. K. 
Shri Sri Pra.kasa: U. S. A. or U. K. makes very little difference for me. 
Mr. Prealdent: I do not think it is admissible. 

• 

Mr. )[anu SUbecill: Was there any stipulation when this expert was en-
gaged 'as to the nature and amount of work which he was to do and the approxi-

:.mate time in which he was to do it, and if so are Government satisfied whether 
~is stipulation has been fulfilled? 

Mr. B. 1[. Gokhale: I stated in reply to the question that he was asked to 
-come here to advise on three problems: (i) the general air-conditioning plaq. of 
the Central Area.; (ii) the principles to be followed for air-conditioning isolated 
large buildings, such 8S the Federal Court; (iii) the best method of tackling 
<1'8sidential air-conditioning. 

He was here for eight days. He collected all the material and then wrote this 
~port which is dated !\fay 1946, After that it was examined here, but the 
Cabinet Mission proposals of the 16th May 1946 intervened and it was decic1ed 
not to take any further action on this report, 

Seth Govind Das: Was any Indian associated with this gentJeman for the 
,short period during which this gentleman was here? And was this Indian satis-
tied with the work done by this gentleman in such a short time l' 

:Mr. B. E. Gokhale: The report is here and it is a matter of opinion whether 
I ~e report is worth 32,700 that" we spent on it, 

Seth Oovind Das: I did not g-et a reply to my question whether any Indian 
·of t,he expert type was associated with this gentleman during his stay here. 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: No, Sir. 
Mr ••. II. Joshi: On what ground did Government decide not to take any 

,action on this report, after havi~g spent ~o much money. j 

Mr. President: He has already replied tpat the Cabinet Mission proposals 
intervened and then it was thought'that 'no action should he taken on this repori. 

JIr ••• X. Joshi: The Cabinet Mission intel'evened but the tinal decisiQll ia 
~t, to take any action. 

, Dr. G. V. DeahmUkh: From air-conditioning t-o rold storage! 
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Kr. B. I . .Gokhale: "The expenditure involved in his recommendations was. 
heavy and Government decided that the .rna-tOOr should not be pursued at jU& 
stage. 

Mr. Ahmed E. R. Ja.fIer: Why was he paid a bigger salary than the Viceroy'" 
Kr. President: Order, order. 
Sir Cowaajee Jehangir: What parts of India did this gentlema.n visit, and 

what is the connection between air-conditioning and the Cabinet Mission? 
;Mr. B. I. Gokhale: As far as I know he only visited Delhi, but he mus*' 

have passed through Karachi on his way here and possibly Bombay too, though 
that I do not know. About the connection of the Cabinet Mission with this 
matter, it rather changed the scope of the Central Govemmen1i's activities in--
future. . 

Shri Sri Era.kas,,: In view of the fact that the Federal Court is " part of this. 
Council House, how does the Honourable Member describe it as an "isolated" 
building? 

I . 

Mr. B. I. Gokhale: The proposal was to have a separate Federal Coun. 
building. In that connection it would have been isolated. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Was the expert a ble to examine the requirements of air-
conditioning for a building before the same was erected? Most amazing I 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: May I ask whether the Rs. 32,000 was monthly' 
salary or for the whole report? 

Kr. B. I. Gokhale: Rs. 32,700 was the total cost to this Government and: 
the terms on which he was engaged were two thousand guineas plUl all expensa 

Seth GoviDd Daa: Was it mentioned before this -gentleman was called thal 
he would have to stay here for only a week? . 

1Ir. President: I think the matter is being unneceuarily pursued. It is· 
obvious. 

1Ir. Ahmed Ii. H. Ja.tIer: Was he not here at a. time when the summer heal; 
was intolerable and why was he not provided wah &ir-conditioning? 

1Ir. President: Order, order; nen question. 

OOOUPATION OJ!' TEMPORARY BUILDINGS IN CANNA."UGHT PLACE BY PaxvATB E'mIIs 
275. ·Sri R. VeDkatasubba Reddiar: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines 

and Power Department please state: I 

(a.) whether any temporary buildings round about Connaught Place. in Ne .... 
Delhi have been given to private firms for occupation and "if so how many. ancl 
with what accommodation; 

(b) whether Government are aware that there is acute shortage of accommo--
d.ation for civilian personnel of the Go'Vemment of India and attached offices in 
New Delhi, and If so, the reason why these buildings were not given over for auch 
use; 

(c) whether those buildings have been let out on rent and if so, at what rate; 
(d) whe,ther the whole of the accommodation in that area and elsewhere in 

New Delhi built by the United St.stes of America for the use of American troops 
has been given over to the Government of India and if so, to what use haa it bflen· 
put, giving details of such occupation; ann 

(e)' whether Government are satisfi(>d that tM ~COmmOn3tinn referred f.o in 
(d) above could not be put to better use-espMially the buildings on Queenaway 
and the neighbourhood-and is actually heing used fully and economically? 

)fr. B. It. 'f,Jokhale: (a) Only one private firm viz., Tata S.ons Limited hal! 
been given 4,709 Sq. fil. of o~ce accommodation in the U. B. Forces Head-
quarters buildings on Queensway. This temporary building atanda on land whicl· 
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has been permanently leased to Tata Sons Limited for constructing their own 

• building. According to the terms of the agreement, the entire building wiU 
remain with Government for three years with effect from the 1st October, 1946, 
but a portion of the building (about 1/lOth) will be leased to Tata Sons Limited 
for use as their office.

(b) Government are only too conscious of the acute shortage of accommoda-
tion in New Delhi. The reason why a portion of the building was given to Tata 
Sons Limited for their occupation has already been stated in answer to part (a) 
above.

(c) Yes, at the rate of Ks. 876 per month.
(d) A statement giving the information is laid on the table.
(e) Government endeavour to see that every effort is made to utilise avail-

able accommodation to best advantage as far as possible. A memorandum on 
the present position of Government accommodation in Delhi as on the 15th 
-December 1946 has already been supplied to all Honourable Members, of which 
^copies havQ also been placed in the Library.

Statement of Ttmporary isurrendeied to the Government o f India, by the
U. S. Forces and the purpose for which, they are being or proposed to be used.

g. No. Particulars of the building Purpose

(1) CentraV Vista Messj Queensway

(2) Willingdon Barracks, Qutah Hoad

(3) Curzoii Road Officers’ Barracks

(4) A  & B Barracks, Queensway ...

^5) Factory Road, 100th Station 
Hospital ........................................

(6) Gurdwara Road hutments. ...

(7) Talkatora Road Barracks. . .

(8) Curzon Road Barracks (A &
B Blocks). ...........................

(9) Recreation Hall, etc. at Curzon
Road barracks....................................

=(10) Theatre T'omravnication: Buildiiiu 
Connaught Circus. ... ...

^11) H. Q. T. B. T. Queensway. ,.

Residential accommodation for Military
officers.

A portion is being occupied as residential 
accommodation by 100 R .I .A .P . personnel 
o f the W illingdon Aerodrome. It has also 
been decided to allot the remaining accom-
modation to Indian National Airways for 
occupation by its staff. The amount of 
rent to be recovered from the Indian 
National Airways has not yet been
settled. '

Nursing College and residential accommoda-
tion o f the members of the Constituent 

Assembly.
Office. "

To be used as a Civil Hospital. 

Office,

Office.

Office.

Club room fci- members of the Constituent 
Assembly.

Office.

Office.
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... No. particulars of the building 

(12) Utility Building, North ~hellUP. 

(13) U. S. Army Chapel, Parliament 
Street. 

Purpose 

Defence Deptt. (Trll.Ilsport.). 

Leased to All India Fine Arts & erafta 
Society for exhibition purposes. 

{14) Delhi, General Depot (excluding 
15,000 sq.~ft. of accommodation 
which is still with U. S. Forces). Storage of D. G. Disposal and office atccom-

.modation by the Headquarters establish-
meat of the Aeronautical Communication 
Organisation of the Director General of 
Civil Aviation. 

Statementt of 1'emporaty Buildingt ttill being occcupied by U. S. 'twcu. 
(1) Taj officers' barracks on Queensway. 
(2) Canning Road Motor PooL 
(3) Canning Road IcePlan'-
(4) 15,000 sq.~ft. 6£ accommodation in Delhi General Depot. 

ACOOMMODA.TION FOB GOVERNMENT ST~~ ~~~,.LOl!'¥lCUS IN. NEW DELHI 
216 .. *Szi;J:l.. V~~t;aa.u~ba:~d:4ja.r: WIll the Secretary of the W~l1si Minel 

:and Power Departmen~ pleas_e state: . ',' ; 
. (a>-~hr'th~~;i~,i~.~-f~ot· that ~~reG~ve~ment'8cco~modation is ~ing tQ M' 

bUIlt for clerks. and ,;IlS!ll,Stlwts ,snd. offiC8l'f! ·lD· :New; DeIhl Mld surroundmg areas,' 
:&D.d iIsp, ~ -,,:h.at pumbe1;s; 

(b) whep., such quarters are expected to be ready; 
(c) up to what date, roughly. the various ~lasses of officers have been given 

ilie accomm~dationthey asked for; whether the names of officers who registered 
in 1~42 or. 1943 have been reached and if so, to what extent; 

(d) to what extent it is expected that the acutene'SR of the shortage will be 
relieved by the ,.constr~ction of thflse new quarters; and ., 

(e) if it will take some time for the new accommodation to be built, whether 
Government propose to approach the Defence-Department for the return of aU 
available barracks and messes Ilnd such buildings, and allot them after suitable 
adaptation to p~rsons on the waiting list for accommodation, if not, why not? 

Kr. B. X~ Gokhale: (a) Proposals are under examination to build the follow-
mg accommodation for officers and clerks in New Delhi and surrounding areas: 

III New Delhi~ 'officers flats, 2,000 clerks quarters. 
In ora Delhl~l.000-el~rks quartan: 

I! • .! "., -- .... _ • • 

(b} The projeots:liave no,t yet been sanctioned and so it is not possible to give 
the date by which these buildings would be ready for occupation. -

(c) Government r~sidential acco'mmodation is divided into two categoriee--, 
(i) regular' aCCbmmodation, .and ,~ 

(ii) 'Bpe~ial~ ~ccommodation, comprising' buildings,. cOI?-structed, ~l~ased of 
requisit.ioned during the war, as well, a's bostels, chllm~~nf's and tents. The 
allotment of accommodation is 'governed by verycor.tplic:ated rules based on the 
status of the officers, the dates of "posting to Delb.i and other col)siderations. 
Roughly speaking, officers, nflflistnnts nnd clerkR ;of' vllnous categories have got 
regular accommodation, provided their date .of· postfug was prior to the da~ 
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indica.ted below-
(i) Pay Rs. 3,000 and more-April 1943. 
(ii) Rs. 1,750 to 2,OO9--March 1943. 
(iii) Re. 1,000 to 1,749-June 1942. 
(iv) Ra. 600 to 999-November 1941. 
(v) Rs. 499 to 600-June 1921. 
(vi) Ra. 851 to 499-May 1930. 
(vii) Bs. 225 to 350--F'ebruary 1926. 
(viii) Ra. 76 to 224-August 1934. 
(it) below Rs. 75-September 1938. 

[13TH ~'BB. UK.,. 

A4I regards special accommodation, the position is as follows-
(i) Officers drawing above 1(.s. 600--up to August 1946. 
(ii) Assistants drawing Bs. 225 to 599--up to end of 1943. 
(iii) Those drawing from Bs, 76 to Rs. 224 up to end of 1941. 
(iv) Those drawing below Bs. 75-up to end of 1942. 
(d) New construction will certainly give some relief. But the extent of relief 

will depend on various other considerations, B.g., tht\' progress of derequisitioning 
and new construction and the increase or reduction of strength of various offices 
lly the time new quarters are completed. 

(e) Defence Department generally hand over from time to time all availabJa. 
barracks and other accommodation which becomes surplus to their requirements. 
This is then allotted, after suitable adaptation, if necessary, to civil personnel,. 
wess of course such accommodation has to be derequiaitioned. 

Haji Abdus Sattar .Haji Ishaq Seth: May I call the attention of the Honour-
able Member to the ruling given previously that such long statements should be 
placed on the table rather than read? . 

lIr. President: I am afraid this is not a statement but the informati~. 
Bome statements have already been laid on the table inthia connection. 

1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: Information was specifically asked for. 
Dlwa.n. Cha.man Lall: How long has this scheme been up for sanction ana 

what difficulty is being experienced for getting. the sanction? 
1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: Which scheme? 
1Ir. President: The building scheme which is awaiting sanction. 
1Ir. B. X. Gokhale: It has been under consideration for several months. 

The plans have to be prepared and estimates have to go to Finance, and then the· 
question of cost has to be considered and the question of the standard of accom-
modation to be provided. . 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: I am asking my honourable friend to let us know, a.fter 
having prepared the scheme, the estimates, costs, etc.-my honourable friencl 
said that this scheme was up for sanction for some time-how long has ~ 
scheme been up for sanction and wha.t is the difficulty he is experiencing for· 
ratting that sanction. • 

Mr. B. K. Gokbale: I cannot give the exact date but it has been under COD-
sideration for several months. As I said there are questions like what amount. 
exactly should be allotted to each particular buildings, wha.t should be the 
standard of accommodation provided. etc. These matters are under discussion 
between the various Departments and the Engineers concerned. 

Diwa.n Ohaman LaU: Is it a fact tha t the scheme is now complete and is up. 
for sanction ~efore the Finance Department? • . 

1Ir. B. E. Gokh&le: Unless a scheme is sanctioned, it can never be said too 
be complete: it is still in the process of discussion. 
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Diwan Chapum Lall: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to give us a. 

tlpecilic alld clear reply to this questioll '! So far as his Department is concerned, 
has jjis depurtmeI;t placed a com }!iete scheme before Flllance for s.~ udioJl ~ 

lIIr.B. K. Gokhale: It is H qtlestiul1 of one JJepal'tlIlellt l'lulJillg a pl'O}losal 
before .Finance and :Finance have certain questions to ask about it. It comes 
'back and you have to reply to those questions and again it may go to the Finance 
Departmellt. It is very difficult to say at what stage any scheme is final so far 
as ally" department is concerned. Nothing is final until it is finally sanctioned. 

Diw&I1 Cha.m.an Lall: Is it a fact that my Honourable friend's Department 
have asked Finance to give them their final ,sanction? Has he received a reply 
to that request? . ' 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: As I have said several times, the matter has gone to 
Finance and we have not yet succeeded in getting th~ir sanction. When a 
scheme. goes to .Finance it is still a proposal for the timl' being: that does nol> 
mean that it is the final proposal. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the great delay in proceeding with Govern-
ment's new construction programme, due to reasons which my Honourable 
friend has explained, may I know what special steps Government are taking in 
order to induce private capital to come into the building trade to expand office 
as well as residential accommodation in New Delhi, which is right under their 
nose:' -

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: It is only when a scheme is finally sanctioned that the 
qUE'stioll of the agency for construction can be considered, whether it should be 
done departmentally or through eon tractors. 

Mr. )(anu Subedar: I was not referring to eonstructioll for Government or 
by Government. 1 was referring to cOllstruetion by private capital of houses for 
res:detltial and ofiic(' purposes. I wanted to know whether the Govel'llment of 
India have taken any special steps to encourage or to give facilities to private 
buiWers to build houses in order that housing shortage may be relieved. 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: That question concerns the Health Department and I 
would suggest that my Honourable friend puts down a question to them . 
.. Mr. Ma.nu Subedar: May I know whether this departmentalism could not 

be put an end to, for today one of the most. crying grievances of the country is 
shortage of housing and office accommodation? 

lIrIr. President: This is only an observation and not a question. 
Mr. Sasa.nka. Sekhar SanY'al: Will the Honourable Member please state 

whether Government have considered the question of allotting accommodation on 
the bas:s of nerds, which would be detennined by the number of members of 
each family? 

lIIr. B. K. Go.khale: Our allotment rules J:stillgtlish betwe':l1 <Jo"/eJ"ilmeut 
servants who are married or have families and those who are bachelors or un- " 
marrird or have no families. But beyond tha't we do not go into the question 
of the actual number of children or the total size of the family. . 

Sjt. N. V. GadgU: May I know whether the Honourable Member is aware 
of the fact that the Standing Finance Committee has made a recommendation to 

_ this Department to proceed with sche~es in anticipation of sanction? 
1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: May I know which particular schemes the Honourable 

Member is rfferring to? I shall be only too pleased to proceed with every 
scheme. 

Sjt. N. V. GadgU: The schemes relating to ~using. 
1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: ~ believe, Sir, that the Standing Finance Committee did 

- 8uggest at their last mertinl!' that their sanction should not be 'allowed to stand io 
the w,ay of Rchem.es going ahead: but that does not ge.t .over the difficulty of thp 
sanctlOo of the Flllance Department. We cannot antiCipate the sanction of the 
Finance Department of the Government of India. 
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Sri B. Venkatasubba Reddiar: Have Government considered the desirability 

of providing quarters for low-paid Government ~ervullts instead of de\'oting their 
~ttentioll to high-salaried Government officials? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: There is also a proposal under consideration to construe' 
1.000 quurters for peons in New Delhi and 2,50 quarters for peons in Old Delhi.' 
1 did not give details LecauKe this particular question did not refer to peons' 
quartel'S, 

PROTECTION TO ~UGAR, PAPER, ~TEEL AND TEXi'JLE INDUSTRY 

277. *Mr. Manu Subedar:, (a) 'Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please stat~ wilen is the protection given to sugar, paper. steel and textile in-
dU!;t6 C:Oll1illg to Ull l-llld? ' 

l~)) What arrangements have Government made for investigation of the 
problem and for adjustment of existing duties in respect of imported goods in the 
ca tegories ? 

The Honourable Mr. L I. OhUJldrilar: (a) On the 31st March 1947. 
(b) Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the Commerce Depart-

Ulent Resolution No, 28-T (6)/46, dated the 20th January 1947, which was pub- , 
Hshed in th::! Gllzette of Iudia EztTaoTdinal'Y 011 the same uate, OI)V(')'I!lllent. 
propose to adjust import duties on the basis of the decision taken on the Tariff 
Board's Reports on these industries. Such duties will it is expected be effective 
from 1st April 1947. 

1Ir. lOmu Subedar: In view of the very acute shortage in some commodities 
like paper. steel und cloth. have Government examined the possibility of notl 
<lontinuing the heavy duties which these industries are enjoying. since most of 
thes!' nrtieles are being paid for 011 Il, cost-plus basis to these concern.s? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: That is exactly the subject matter of 
~'elerellce to tIie Tariff Board. Decision will be taken on receipt of the report 
from the Tariff Board on the question, 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I know whether the report of the Tariff Boa~d 
'Will be available before the .31st March? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrtgar: On this question? 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Yes. on those things mentioned by the Honour&ble 

Member,. ' 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: It is expected that the report of the 

'Tariff Board will be receivrd by the end of February. 
lIr. lIanu Subedar: The sort of preliminary examination which the Tariff 

Baal'll eould givl' to euch of these major industries took on a previous occasion 
-something like II yenr and they will probably place before Government a general 
positiol1. But from the point of view of the shortage of this country's require-
ments in these articles, what steps do Government propose to take in order to 
.end thiR shortage and to get in more goodR in these particular lines? 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Chundrigar: A reduction or abolition of the import 
illltv will have no effect whatsoe\'er on the quantullI of imports into thp ('ollntrv 
and' as to how fur the duty should be modified is II ,!uestion which will be ('on-
siilt'l'pil when this report is received. 

SHORTAGE OF RESIDENTIAL AOCOMMODATION FOR MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL 
LEGBLATURE ' 

2'lB. *Sardar Ma.ngal Singh: Will the $ecretllry of the Works, Mines. and 
'Power Department plea!!e st-ate: 

(8) whether it is a fact that some Honourable Member!; of this ROil!;/;, cOllld 
mot lll' provided with Rccommodation during this Hession; 
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(b) if the answt'l' 1!0 part (a) above is in the affirmative the arrangement.s tha.t 

Government propose to make to remedy this shol1iaBe of houses; and 
(c) Whether Government propose to consider the question of making ave.ilable 

bungalow type houses of the Queensway ang. the Queen Victoria HoaJ to the 
Members of the Central Legislature'! • 

Mr. B .. X. Gokhale: (a) All Honourable Members of this House who applied 
have been provided with accommodation during this session. But it was not 
.possible to provide all Honourable Members with bungalows and some have 

. therefore been provided with accommodation in hostels. 
(b) and (c). In addition to 68 bungalows previously reserved for Honourable 

Members of this House, ten bungalows on Queensway and one on Ferozeshah 
Road have recently been_ pluced at the disposal of the Legislative Assembly 
.Depurtr~1611t, making a total of 79 bungalows for Membel's of this house dlll'ing 
this -session. Similarly, in addition to 26 bungalows 'previously reserved for 
Members of the Council of State, three more bungalows situuted Oil l~ueen 
Viclioria Road, Electric'Lane and Telegraph Lane have been placed at the 
.disposal of the Council of State, making a total of 29 bungalows for Council Of 
State members during this lHJ88io •• 

There is acute shortage of housing in Delhi and Government are considering 
the whole question with a view to relieve the si~,uation. But all the same Govern-
ment took steps to get eleven bungalows vacated by Government officers for the 
ME'mben; of this House and three bungalows for Members of the (Jouncit of St.ate 
in compliance with the recommendation of a conference called by the Honourable 
the President of the Legislative Assembly on the 13th November 1941), 

I may add that all the bungalow type quarters on Queensway are already 
lleing used for Members of the Legislature. There are 15 bungalow t,.vre 
oquarters on Queen Victoria Road which are at present occupied by Government 
officers. It is not possible to make these bungalows available fol' menibers of 
t.he Legislature unless alternative accommodation is found for thef;p Gowrn-
'rnent servants. 

Sardar Kangal SiDgh: May I know whether this arrangemen~ by which some 
new bungalows on the Queensway have been placed at the disposal of the Legis-
lative Assemhly Department will continue in future or is it 'In!v 't mnkeRhift 
arraqgement for this session? . 

Kr. B. It. Gokhale: The idea is that it should continue in future also. 
Seth Govmd Das: Are the Government aware that before there was any 

",hortage of accommodation in New Delhi, the shortage of housing for Members 
<>f the l\ssembly has been there since 1923 and during the last 24 years nothing 
-satisfactory has been done in this respect and will the Government see that this 
'Shortage of accommodation for Members of the Assembly be done aWHV with as 
'8oon as possible?' " 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: This matter was considered at the Honourable the Pre-
sident's Conference on the 13th November and whatever was asked for we have 
eomplied with. 

J(r. Manu Subedar: May I know how many more houses, in addition to the 
illeven and three mentioned by the Honourable Member, would have to be 
provided in ordE'r to put an end to this annual diffic1.llt~· on the part of the Mem-
lJers of the I"eglslliture'.> 

Kr. B. It. Ook:h&le: A total of 57 bungalows will have to be provided if 
,wery Member of both the Houses is to have a house. 

lID". Ahmed 1:. 11. Jder: In view of the fact that BOme of us are prepared 
t.() ~nstruct our own bung-alows, will the Honourable Member arrange for the 
sale of slIitable ~round in Kingsway or near the Council Rouse so t,hat, this mAy 
('onsiderabl,v eRse the shortage of houses" ' 

lD". ~ent: I do not think this arises out of the question. 
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Haji Abdua Satt&r H&ji I&h&q Seth: Arising out of the suggestion that he-

may IJuve to consider "lternative arrangements for Government officers, will the-
Honourable 1VIember kindly examine whether there are. any single Governmen' 
officers, that is those without families, staying in these houses who are willing 
to go to hostels and leave the bungalows for the use of M. L. A.'s? 

Mr. B. K. Gokha.le: r do not believe anybody would willingly go .. 
HaJi· Abdul Sattar HaJi Ishaq Seth: I am talking of single officials, ~at ia 

those who are not married. 
Mr. President: The question is only this much, namely, whether the Honour-

able Member will consider this suggestion. Kf B. K. Gokhale: Yes, Sir . 
. M~ Manu Subedal: In 'view of the fact that these bungalows were originally 

built f(Jl' i\lfc!fllbl~I'S d the Legislature when Kew Delhi was collstructed, will the 
HOIlourable the Works 8ecretary tell this House how many of these bungalows 
originully built for Members of tho Legislature have been diverted to the use of 
officers of Government? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale:. ~ot a single bungalow, as far as I know. 
Seth Govind. Du: ,In view of the shortage of accommodation which ~s 

been continuing for the' past 24 years, will Government consider it desirable to 
get one portion of the Vicert'gal Lodge vaca1;,ed as it is too big a house for any 
one individual to live? 

Mr. President: Order, order. Next question. 
UNSERVW!~.\RLE Fl'RNITlTRE IX BmWALOWS FOR MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL 

LEGISLATl\'L AS~j}:'MLLY 

279. ·Sardar MangaJ Singh: Will the Secretary of the Works', ;rvIi~es and 
Power Department please state: 

(a) when the fl.ruiture provided in the M. L. A.s' quarters W;lo }1Ul"chased 
and whether it is a fact that it was second hand even at that time; and' 

(b) wheth"r Goverr,ment are a\fare that the furniture in the)'1 L .. 'l.s· 
bungalows is aL;;olutely unserviceable, and whether they propose 11) tal!' steps 
to replace the same at an early date? 
.i B. K. Gokhale: (a) There are in all 95 M. L. A. quarters. Of these 

62 were .furnished in 1927 with new furniture. The remaining 33 "quarters, 
loc~tcd on Ferozshah Road and Canning l.ane, were furnished in 1934 with. 
serviceable furniture taken from Old Surplus Furniture Store after renovation. . •. - ." 

(b) Government are aware that some articles of furniture in M.L.A. quarters 
have become unserviceable and an estimate for replacing them is now under 
consideration. 

Mr. Ahmed B. H. Jder: Is it not a fact, Sir, that when the houses were 
recently furnished for Members of the Interim: Government, -new furniture was 
supplied, and if so why is old furniture being given to Members of this House? 

Mr. B. It. Gokhale: The question of furniture for M. L. A. quarters 8l\Il thafl 
of Honourable Members of Government is quite a different matter. Both are-
cons,iderably separate. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Ja:ffer: What is the difference? 
Mr. President: That does not arise out of the question. 
Shrimati Ammu Swamtnadhan: May I ask the Honourable the Works s:cre-

tllry whether nt the time of. their reconsidering the refum;Rhinq of these hOUBM 
for \f. L. A.s they would takE'! some women also as advisers? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: The matt!'r win be considered. Sir. 
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• Shri Sri Piakasa: ,..lay I kuow the percentage of the prices, that the Govern-
ment charges from the Members of the Legislature as wear and tear of the furni-
ture and whether the furniture 'has not already been fully paid for? 

Kr. B.lt. Goihale: I am afraid, Sir, I·do not know the rates of depreciation. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact thai 

:some of the furniture supplied to Honourable Members of this House-I am one 
-of them-was really manufactured before this House came intO existence? 

(No answer was given.) 

H,ATIFlCATION 0]<' ~EATTLE CONVENTION RELATING TO SEA MEl' 

280. *Jlaharaikumar Dr. Sir Vijay& Alumda: Will the Honourable- the Com-
merce Member please state whether ~he Government of India. have ra.tified the 
'Seattle- Convention relating to improvements for seamen? If not, what are the 
-considerations which dela.yed its ratification by the Government of India? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. OhuDdrigar: 'fhe Conventions adopted by the 
International Lebour Cenference at its twenty-eighth (Maritime) Session in 
Seattle in June 1946 are being examined a·t present by the Government of India 
-and in 8.{lcordance with the Constitution of the International Labour Organiza-
tion these Conventions will be placed before the Legislature as soon as possible 
.but in any case before December 1947 with a view to ratification or rejection. 

STOPPING OF RED SHIRT DELEGATION FROM ENTEBING KHYBER AGENCY 

- 281. *Kaharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya. AIlaDda: (a) Will the Honollrable Mem-
ber for External Afiairs please state if his attention has been drll.wn to the new 

. published in the Hindu of 16th December that a Hed Shirt Delegation was pre-
vented from enterine the Khyber Agency, by the Agency OffiC'iI.\s? 

(b) Was any inquiry made into the matter and jf so, what. WIlS the explana-
tion given by the Agency Officials for their conduct? 

The Honourable PaDdit oTawaharlaJ. Nehru: (a) and (b). The Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the reply which I gave on the 4th February in 
this Assembly to the question (No. 55) :lsked by Mr. Sasanka. Sekbar Sanyal on 
w.e same subject. 

l\EFUSAL OF ADMISSION INTO CANADA 011' MR. MAGANLA.L HIRAOHA.ND SHAR, 
M. L. A., BOMBAY 

282. ·Kaharajlmmar Dr. Sir ViJa,.a Ananda: Will the Honourable Member 
for Commonwealth Relations be pleased to state: 

(a) if his attention has been drawn to the news published ill the HinduBtan 
T!.me8 of the 17th December 1946 that Mr. Manganlal Hirachand Shah, &ll 
M. L. A., Bombay, had been refused admission to Canada on the ground that. he 
had an I:Irg,}ment with tbe British Vice-Consul in Detroit over I~'dia'~ self 
govemment; and . 

(b) if so, whether any representation was made to the Canadian Governmenl 
on tile matter and if any reply was received from that Government? 

The Honourable Pa.udlt .TawaharlalNehru: (a) Yes. 
(b) Mr. Shah was a.t first refused admission to Canada on the 6th December 

.because the Government of Canada had information that he was c'mnected with 
the underground movement in India in 1942, was imprisoned for three years 88 
a dangerous perso~ and was debarred from entering the State of M,yiure, Mr. 
Sbah, however, preferred an appeal against tbis initial order and the Govenlmen' 
.Qf Canala referred his case to the Government of India seeking d~finite informa-
tion about the grounds on which his admission was hold up. The Government of 
Inelia· replied that Mr. Shah's detention in India was for political reasons and 
represented to the Government of Canada that he should be allowed to enter 
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Canada. As a result Mr. Shah was aJlowed entry into Canada as a "non-imm1g-
rant", that is to say, as a temporary visitor. 

Ordinarily there is no bar to Indians visiting Canada provided they had the· 
necessary permit from the Canadian authorities. 

Shri Sri. PrakaI&: Can the Honourable Member·give us an idea of the nature 
of till' H1'gulJlent that the gentleman seems to have had with the British Vice-
COllsul; 

The Bonoura.ble Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: No, t-3ir. I have no details of 
thut.. 
. Sard/Ll' Mangal Sbigh: 2\lay 1 kllow fron: the Honourable Member whether-
Mr. t::)h~h had a regular passport when he went there ( 

The 'Honourable P&ndit Jawaharlal Nellru: 1'es, of courSe, he had a passport. 
Sardar Kang&l SiDgh: Then why should the Government. object? 
The Honourable Paaldit Jawaharlal Nehru: The reason is only that it is open 

to allY (ioye~nment to object to the entry of a non-national. 

REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS ON THE MOVEMENT OF PEOPLE IN AND, OUT OF T~ 
AREAS 

283. *Jlaba.ra,lkumar Dr. Sir Vilaya ·Ananda:· Will the Honourable Member 
for External Affairs please state whether, in view of the present curtain of isola-
tion cast on the tribal area and peoples, Government propose to consider the 
necessity of facilitating free movement of the people in and out of the tribal area 
by removing the existing restrictions thereon? 

'DLe Honourable Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: Except on certain main high-
ways under Government protection, for example the roads leading into the 
Kurram Agency and through the Khyber Pass where it is necessary to regulate 
the movements of visitors or travellers in their own interests, by a permit 
system, there is nothing to prevent free movement between the tribal areas 
and the settled districts of the N. W. F. P. In view, however, of complain. 
received of discrimination in allowing some people to enter tribal territory 
whilp. others were not allowed to do '10, general instructions' have recently been. 
issued to the Political Agents by the Frontier Administration that political 
work!'r~ of 1111,'" party are free to enter tribal territory on the understanding thai 
110 "l'spollsihilit:v for their safety can be undertaken unless they inform the 
Politi!:al Agent concerned and keep to the protected roads, 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Apart from political workers, in some of these 
areas even ordinary people cannot go and see their friends and relations, or go 
to t,he field". Does this permission apply to everybody or only to politica.J; 
perElons? . 

The Ronoura.ble Pandit Jawahar1al Nehru: It applies to everybody, 
Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudh11l'i: \Iay I draw the Honourable Member' .. 

attention to the fact that although recently he has relaxed .orders so far as 
the '?Iemhel'!\ of the Constituent Assembly are concerned, there is generally. 
ban against others from entering into Manipur area? 

The Honourable Pandit JawaharIal lIehru: I am sorry I 8&nIlot tell tha 
exact position about this without much more information. But as far as I 
know, frpedom of movement has been allowed to certain areas. In regard t& 
c,ertain ()~her areas Members of the Const.ituent Assembly can go where they 
hkeand ]t was stated that others could go after information had been given. 

S~lut ~ Kumar Ohoudhurl: Do they have to take permit before the,. 
ente~ mto M&mpur State? 
~ Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: May be so-in regard to ce~ 

areaEl m the North East frontier. 1 cannot readily give a reply to that. _ 



(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
MUSLUl STUDENTS IN THE SCHOOL OF MINES, DHANBAD 

284. *1Ir. Tamizuddin Khan: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines 
and Power Department be pleased to state what are the existing institutions for 
imparting education in mining in India.? .• 

(b) Do Government propose to extend facilities for such education and, if 80, 
in what way? 

Ie) What was the total number of students each year in the School of Mines. 
Dlwub;\(l, (lUring the last three years and how many of thelll were :Vluslims lind 
others? 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: 
Benal'es,Hindu University, 
in mining in India, 

(a) The Indiun :::;chool of }.'loines, llimnb'ld. <Lilli ~h~ 
are the only institutiont-; imparting higher educatIOn 

(I,) Yps. A committee has been set up to examine the possibility of enlarg-
ing tllP aetivities of the Indian School of Mines, to increase its annual i~take 
and to raise it..., standard as near as possible to that of the Royal School of 
Mines. London. The Committee has held several meetings and it" fuml report 
is shortly expected. Meanwhile some preliminary steps have beent&ken to 
increase the number of admissions in the School and to improve the standard 
of teaching. 

A scheme' for the development of the College of Mining and Metallurgy of 
the Benares Hindu University has been included in the Government of India's 
post-war plans. The Benare's Hindu Univer"ity authorities have been ssked 
to submit their proposals which would be considered by the University Grants 
Committee and ultimately by the Government of· India . 

(c) l'he total numbers of students in the School of Mines, Dhllnb!1rl, during 
1944-45, 1945-46, and 1946-47 were 113, 138, and 142, of which two, four. and 
'3i.II" \H're :\Illslims. 

PAY OF LIFT STA.FF VIS A VIS THB I:NFBBIOB STAFF 

285. *Hajl AbdUII Sattar HaJI IIhaq Seth: Will the Secretary of the Works, 
Mine!'; r.lId Power Department please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the permanent staff employed in the operation and 
maintenance of lifts are on fixed rates of pay whereas SJimilar stall on the work-
charge(l (;&tablil'lhment or in the heating and cooling plants have been granted 
incremental scales of pay which are 100 per cent. higher than the fixed rates of 
pay given to the permanent staff; if so, what is the reason for this discrimination; 

(b) if it is a fact that the lift drivers and cleaners have to undergo greater 
physical strain in the performance of their duties which 1raep them on their feel 
contiullously fo~ 8 hours than the 08ldinary inferior staff, 6.g., peons. dumes, etc. 
1£ so, why has thE' pay of the lift staff in questioli beE'n flxed at a lower k'vel 
than that of the inferior staff; and 

(c) if it is a fact that the Government of India have not considered the repre-
sentations of the permanent lift staff for the revision of their pay; if so, why? 

J[r. B. X. Gokhale: (a) It is a fact that the pennanent lift staff are- on 
fixed rates of pay. There are no similar classes of employees on the work-
charged establishment or in the heating and cooling plants. 
. (b) This is a matter of .opinioll but the rates o~ pay of lift drivers and 
cleaners are about thr, same as those of the ordinary inferior stnff, ;,6., peons 
and duftries. 

(c) The representations from the lift staff for the revision of their pay were 
rejected by the Government of India in the past on the ground that, unlike 
work-charged employees; they were enjo:vinl!' l'en!1ionar:v rill'ht-!l, leave bt'llefitlJ 
and ('ontinuitv of RE'TVice. 
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ExPoRT OF HIDES AND SKniS 

~ 286. *Dr. Zia Uddin.Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable jobe Commerce 
Member please state whether it is a fact that the exporters of hides and skins 
are a.llowed only 15 per' cent. of their s~k tor export 'I If so, in what way the 
surplus stock of hides and skins is being consumed.in ~ country? 

lb) What is the total quantity of wealth lost by the wastage of hides and 
akins, 011 account of refusal of permission to export them and get the value? 

The Honourable M:r. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) 1t is lIOt a fact that exporters of 
ltWt:lb dUll bh1U1S aLI: allo ... t:lCl. OJ.liy 1;) pt:.t Ctlllt.. ,,1 'h~ll" t;WCli 10r tlxport • 
.EXPOftb of certain tJpes of heavy hides are allowed to be exported freely but; 
~x}Jo*tt; of other vlmeties of raw hides are allowed by exporters upto 15 per 
cellL\of th~'ir iJ.vt,mge annual exports for the three years 193'i--a\l (Jr. t.he four 
.years 1943-40. . 

The stocks of hides WId likins whlch are not exported are processed by ~he 
ialJllens ill the Coulltry either for internal consumption or export. 

(iJ) ~o wealth is supposed to have been lost by the wastage of hides and 
hkius as the tanning industry ill the country is expected to absorb those hides 
:md 8killS th,! export of which is not permitted. 

'fRANSFEB OF JUTE AND GUNNY BAGS DCEIVED FROM INDIA BY CEYLON 
GOVlllB!lMlllNT TO SOUTH AlrBICA 

287. ·Pandit.Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member be 'pleased to state whether Government are aware that the 
Ceylon Gov~mllllent have passed ~1 large quantity of jute and gunny bags-received 
by them from India to the So.~th African Union Government? If. so, wha.~ is the 
approximate quantity of such jute und gunny bags and when this was done? 

(b) What is ·the attitude of the Ceylon Government in :this matter and what; 
measures Govenu"rlent propose to take to prevent them from repeating this in 
future? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. CJhundrigar: (a) The correct position is that the 
Govenllnent of Ceylon allowed the export of 327,996 used gunny bags from 
Ce:vlon to SOllth Altica by the steamship lnchinga in December last. 

(b) The Government of Ceylon have decided -not to permit further re·exports 
and have also agreed to cancel outstanding licenses in favour of South Africa. 

VALUE OF IMPORT LICENCES FOB CAPITAL GOODS DUBING 1946-47 
288. *sii M. Ananthas&yanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the 

( .1lIlUeree :\ft'lllhl'1" be pleased to sbte what in terms of sterling JS the value of 
import lieenees glUut@ti during the year 1946·47 for (1) capit.al goods. i.e., p!an~'s, 
machinery and tools, (2) foodgrains and other articles of food, (3) clothing and 
(4) other· art·icles ? I 

(b) In iS8uing licences as above, have Government taken steps to ensure tha\ 
the sterling balances and other valuable foreign exchanges are not used up. by 
import.s of luxury goods? . 

The Bonoura.ble Mr. I. I. Chlmdrigar: (a) I lay on the table a statement 
giving the information asked for by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Y I.'S; instructions in force restrict the issue of licences for the import of 
lmegsential goods from difficult currency conntries. In accordance with the 
declared policy of the Government of India gradually to relax import ti:a.de 
eontrol. licenc€8 for many classes of consumer goods in short supply including 
items of food .~nd clothing are granted freely unless it is considered necessary 
to prohibit or restrict the import of auy such goods with a vi~w tQ facilitating 
t.he orderly liqnidaiion of temporary war surpluses in India or avoiding -undue 
injury to Indian industries. I may add that several items of consumer: goods 
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.as well as parts 01 machinery have been inoluded in Open General Lioenoe and 
they do not require any import licence at -all. Consistently with tJ:le Govern-
ment policy of planned industrialisation of the country, import hoences for 
capital goods are freely given from sterling and easy currency countries and 
also from diffioult currenoy countries if the terms with regard to the periods of 
-delivery or prices are more favourable. 

-Bt4ument giving the value (in sterling) of licence, gr(l1l.ted during tAe period from tAe 1st 
Ja:nllory 1946 fo fh" 3hf Jml1trrTy 1947. n .• l·," .tnT in 'Part (a) of th~ qtLe8ticm. 

(1) Capital goods, i.e., plants machinery and wof., 
(21 Food grain. and other articles of food . 
(3) Clothing 
(4) Other articles 

Value. 
£ 

95,170,823 
17,783,565 
69,278,092 

'3,63,092,428 

The above figures do not include the value oi licences issued at Karachi and Calcut.ta. 
'They will be furnished to the Hon'ble ~Iember as 1I00n as received. 

TRADE AGREEMENT WITH INDO-CmNA AND FRANOE 

289. .Sri K. Ananthasa.yanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the negotiations for trade agreement with IndO-China and France 
have been completed; 

(b) whethep. Government are aware that credits amounting -to about Rs. 10 
crores belonging to Indian Nationals is frozen in Indo-China and that the release 
.of the same depends upon this agreement; .. 

(c) the terms of the proposed agreement and whether the House will be con-
sulted before it is finalised and concluded; . 

(d) what, if any are the other trade agreements that are being negotiated 
1md with what countries; and 

(e) for how Huiuy eoulltl'ies tn,(ie comluissioll'3r,;; have been Hppuinted by 
Government during 1946-47? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) I presume the Honourable ~lember 
is referring to the Property Agreement which it is proposed to con~lud~ wit~ ~he 
Government of the -French Republic in respect of the restoratlO!.l to Bntlsh 
Indian Rnd French nationals of their respective properties situated in .France 
Jmd French Indo-China in the case of British Indian national~ and in British 
India in the case of French nationals, and subjected to special measures in 
consequence of the occupation of France and Indo-China by (Jermany and 
Japan respectively. The negotiations in respect of thi!' AgreellJent have not 
yet been concluded. 

(h) The propo,sed Agreement is in no way connected with ~he assets nelrl in 
Fren~h Indo-China 1>y the Indian nationals resident there. Government have 
no information about the amount of these assets but are aware that the. grant 
of permission to Indian nationals to make remittances to India has been made 
dependent by the authorities in French Indo-Chim~ on the conclusion of the 
proposed Agreement with the Government of the 1<'rench RepUblic. 

(c) It is a mutual agreement for the restoration of the rights of the nationals 
?f the two c~untries which ~ve, in consequence of war emergency, remained 
In suspense SInce the occupatIOn of France and French Indo-China by Germany 
and Japan. respectively. The issues dealt with in the agreement are not- of 
any great Importance as compared with a ~rade Agreement and I do not there-
fore propose to trouble tbe House with it. 
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_ (d) No trade agreements are at present being negotiated. but if the HOllour-

aU.Ie Memb~r is referring to Proprty Agreements, negotiations are at presen) 
gomg on wIth the Government of Belgium, t.he Netherlands, Czechoslovakia 
and Norway. 

(e) 1'wo Trade Commissioners have been appointed during 1946-47, one for-
Ceylon, with headquarters at Colombo and the other for Portugal, Spain, 
France, Switzerland, Luxemburg, Belgium, Holland, -Denmark, Norwav. 
Sweden and Czechoslovakia with headquarters at Paris. . 

SPECIAL OFFIOER FOR REVISION OF COMPANY LAW 

290. fSri- •. .AJ1anthasayaaam AyJanga.r: (a) Will the Honourable the-
Comme~e Member be pleased fo state whether a Special OfIicer h88 been· 
appointed t-o revise the Company Law? 

(h) When was ~his appointment made and on what terms? 
(c) What progress has this officer made in the work entrusted to him? 
The lIonourable Kr. I. I. OJ1undrigar: (a) Yes. 
(b) The appointment was made on 1st March 1946 and the honorarium was· 

fixed at Hs. 3,000 per· month. 
(c) It is expected that the Officer on Special Dut.v will submit his report 

very shortly. 

RlIIORUITMlIiNT OJ' POLITICAL REPRESENTATIVES TO S'l'AFF THE EMBA.SSIES 

291. ·Srt •• ADanUluayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable Member for-
External Affairs be pleased to state: 

(11) the countries to which Indian political representatives have 'so far beeD 
senta~ the countries to which such representatives are proposed to be sent. in· 
the near future; . 

(b) whether it is the policy of Government to appoint officials as representa-
tives' as before, or whether Government propose to select public men for the. 
places to replace the officials; 

(c) whether any scheme has been evolved to train up men for being recruitecl 
to staff the va.rions embassies and, other offices of .Political Representatives; and 

. (d) the qualifications required of such men before they are being taken 11J' 
for t,raining? 

The Honourable Pa.ndit .TawaharJal lfehru: (a) A statement has been placed. 
on the table of the House showing the countries to which Indian diplomBtio-
and consular representatives have been sent., The exchange. of diplomatio· 
representatives with other couniries is under consideration and as soon as a. 
decision has been taken in a part.icular case. it will be made public. 

(b) A diplomatic service requires a highly trained personnel and it is. 
important that the primary consideration in making appointments should be 
fitness for the work and the place. In the initial stages no definite policy all 
to how many officials and non-officials should be appointed can be laid down. 
This will depend on how the Service develops. Government propose to appoint 
both non-officials and officials during the present stage. 

(c) and (d). Regarding recruitment, I would refer the Honourable Member-
to my Rtatement in the Legislatiye Assembly on the 5th instnnt. - \ 

As a general rule it is intended to train young recruits to the Foreign 8er·· 
vice at the training school to be opened shortly at Debra Dun for recruits» 
the All-India Administrative Service. After completing a course at this School 
t.hey will receive training at Headquarters and thereafter in Missions e.broacL 
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ST."RREll QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS 

Statement !JH'lng cOlmtne8 to which repre.ffltatille. of India ha",e beelt .en" 

Country 

1. Lnited States of America. 
2. China. 
3. Saudi Arabia. 
4. Iracj. 
5. Siam. 
6. French Indo-China. 
7. Japan. 
S. union of South AfriCr.. 
9. Auactralia. 
10. Ceylon. 
11. Burma. 
12. ~falaya. 

Designation 
of llepr('senlative. 

Ambauador. 
.Ambauador. 
Vice· Consul. 
Vice· Consul. 
f'OIlSUl. 

Vice· Consul. 
Political ~presentathr. 

High Commissioner: 
High Commiuionel·. 
Representative. 
Representative. 
HE'presentative. 

UNITED NATIONS ORGANISATION SECURITY COUNCIL'S DECISION RE SOUTH AFBlcA. 
292 •• Sri K. AnantJlasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable Member for· 

External Affairs be pleased to state: . 
. (a) the steps that are being taken to implement the dec~ion of the United~ 

Nations Ol"ganization Security Council in regard to South Afnca; " 
(b) whether any statement of our case has been prepared to be lrud before the 

United Nations Organization Assembly; 
(c) tlhe latest position of the S~uth Africau Government ill r.~gulIl to this. 

matter; and . . 
(d) when this lliatter is expected to come up before United NatioJlH Organiza-

tion Assembly? 
The Honourable Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru:. (a) and -(b). The Honourable· 

Member presumably refers to the resolution adopted by the General Assembly 
of the "Cllited Nations on the 8th December .1946. I would refer him to my 
answer to Question No. 64 asked by Babu Ram Narayan Singh on the 5th. 
~'ebruar~' 1947. 

A statement of Out" case was prepared and laid before the General Assembly 
before the resolution was adopted. It would be premature to prepare any state-
ment now to be laid before the next session of the Assembly" 

(c) The House of Assembly of the Union Parliament ha~ recently rejected; 
a resolution moved by Dr. Malan, Leader of the Opposition, asking for the-
rejection of the decision of the General Assembly. 

(d) At the next Ression of the General Assembly of the DlIiteo Nations. 
Organisation in September 1947. . 

GoVEBNlrIENT NURSERY NEAR SAFDARJANG, NEW DELHI 

293. *Kr. Tamizuddin XhaD.: (8) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines· 
and Power Department please state the total annual income and expenditure of 
Government Nursery near Safdarjang, New Delhi, for the last three years? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Nursery is running at a 1088 for the last; 
thr·~e years; if so, what action has been taken to improve the st~te of affairs? If' 
none, why? . 

(c) Are Government aware that the manurial value of the manure supplied' 
from the Delhi gate dump is very poor? If so, do Government propose to con-
sider the advisability of improving the quality of the manure? 

(d) What amount has been spent on this type of manure during the last twu· 
}'ears? 

(e) What are the reasons for spending public money on manure the manurial:' 
v&lue of which is considered very poor? . 
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1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: (a) The figures for the last three years are: 

.1943-44 
1944-45 
tlN5-46 

Year Income 

Re. 
67,990 
82,4411 
73,507 

Expenditure 

Re. 
60,217 
74.484 
70,584 

Profit or' 1088 

Be. 
7.773 Profit 
7,1165 .. 
2,923 " 

(b) The Nursery did not run at a loss during-1ihe last three years. 'fhe latter 
'portion of the question does not arise: -
, (cf Yes. (Jovemment are ,aware that a cert.ain amount of unsatisfactory 

mand,re was excavated' from Delhi Gate dump which was, however, rejected 
.and n'ot paid for. The manure pits generally in use were not available due 
to construction of residential buildings in the locality. New dumps are ,being 

.explored to improve the quality. 
(d) and (e). Nothing ha~ been spent on poor quality manure. A sum of 

'RB. 54',860 was spent on good quality manure as shown below: 

1944-45 
1945-46 

- lltOBBA,8JIl Ili FOOD PRIOES BY U. S. A. 

Be. 
24.725 
30,135 

29:'. *K&har&lkumar Dr. Sir Vil&l& ADanda: (a.) Will the Honourable the 
..(}ommerce Member please state if Government are aware that America had 
recently put up its food prices to us by 25 per cent. and Argentine Go:vemmen. 
bad charged eight times the pre-war prices for its maize.? 

(b) Are Government aware that jute is an important hard currency earner? 
(c) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) above is in the affirmative, do Govern-

ment propose to consider the .question of making our jute purchasers pay a 
competitin' price for jute which besides helping our jute growers Hnd F()viding 

'Us with more helpful means of fighting inflation, will enable us to utilize the 
:foreign exchange thus earned for the most-needed imports of capital and essen-
:tial consumer goods? 

The Honourable JIr. t. I. Ohundrigar: (a) While it is not correct to say that 
the American and Argentine Governments have been responsible for putting 
up the prices of wheat and, maize, it is correct that the price of American I 

wht'at has increased by about 25 per cent. in the second half of 1!J46 as com-
pared with wheat prices paid during the second half of 1945, and that purchases 

.,of Argentine maize have been made by the Government of India in the' open 
market at about 4 to 41 times' the prewar prices. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) I presume that what the Honourable Member has in view is that the 

'Government of India should fix such an export price for jute as will enable 
them to offset the increase in price arising from the purchase of cereals in 
America and the Argentine. If this presumption is correct, I would inform the 
Honourable Member that the value of jute lies in its comparative cheapness as 
'a packing material and that its monopolistic position is likely £0 be endangered 
if very high prices are charged. As the Honourable Member, I have no doubt. 
-is aware, the control over the export price of jute and jute goods was with-
'd;awn on the 23rd October 1946, and that prices have gone up considerably 
~nce t?at date. Government. have taken advantage of the rise in prices by 
mcreasmg the erilort duty leVIed on raw jute and jute goods with a view 110 
. utili~ing the increased proceeds for t~~ benefit of the grower and for meeting' 
~e mcreased cost to Government 8l'lsmg out of the subsidising of foodgrains 
'Imported from abroad. 



UNSTAl.{.RED-QCBtiTlO~ti AND ANtiWBHti 
cO~NE()TION 0.11' THE GOVERNMENT 0);' INDIA· WITR TRE. CONSTITUENT AssEMBLY 

44· Mr. S~ Sekhar lSanyal: (a) Will the Honourable the LeB:d~r of ,the: 
Hous; De pleased to state what are the consti~utional, legal,. awmUlstratlve, 
ministerial and other connections between the Government of India and the· 
Constituent Assembly? ., . 

(b) \Vhat, if any, are the occasions w,~en the repre!;enta~lVe of the ~onsti
tuent Assembly has lllet and discussed WIth the representative of the Govern-
ment of India as such '! 

(c) \Vhat is the machiner,Y and method for settling any dispute that may 
arise out of the aforesaid or other connections between the two? 

"rae Honourable. Pandit Jawab.allaJ. Nehru: (a), (b) and (c). The Govern-
ment of 1nEiia have arranged for the office and residential accommodation fOf" the 
Constituent Assembly and for stationery and other facilities; the Government 
have also provided the necessary finance. But respons~bility in respec~ of all. 
matters relating tcr the functioning of the constituent Assembly vests III th~ 
Assembly itself and is not shared with the Government of India. The Consti-
tuent Assembly is engaged in the task of drawing up a constitution and has 
nothing to do with the administrative or ext'cutive arrangements of the Gov-
erlllllent of l11<1ia. There is thus no o,·erlapping. No occasion for joint discus-
sions has arisc!), cor is it considered necessary to set; up any machinery for· 
thia purpose. Some members of the Government of India are also members of 
the ConstitueClt Af'sembly, because they have been separately elected to the· 
latter. • 

SIBAPAHABI RIVER EMBANKMENT. 

45. !rIr. Sasanka. Belmar Sanyal: Will the Secretary of the Department of 
Works, Mines and Power please stut;e: 

. (a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the fact that 
there has been a longstanding demand made by a substantial number of people· 
for an embankment in river Sibapahari which separates Bengal from Bihar 
across parts of ~lur!;hidabad district in Bengal and parts of Southal Pargannas 
in Bihar; 

_ (b) whether Government are aware that the matter ·is one which requires to. 
be setteld between the respective Government of the two provinces mentioned. 
above; 

(c) whethq Government are aware that the schemes which have the general 
approval of the people of the border land of both the provinces and for which. 
the people ar~ 'pr~pared. to l~ake liberal contributiolls raised from the public 
are not mlftenalismg mamly because the necessary co-ordination between the. 
two Governments have not been brought about; and . 

(d) whether it is possible for the Government to make enquiries in the. 
matter or to take initintiye, for bringing about a speedy contact between them. 
for the purpose of effectmg the construction of the embankment at un earl".... 
date? J 

~. B. x. Go~le: The Government of India have no information on the. 
s~bJ~ct but ~n enqmry ?as bet;n made from the Governments of Bengal and. 
BIhar and toe matter w1l1 rereiVe due consideration. 

ELECl'I01'; OF A ME~IBEH TOTB;-'C-~rH1' OF THE UNIVERSITY 01<'· 
Dl':I.Ht. 

!rIr. President; I have to inform th!' Assemhl,v that upto 12 Noon on Wednes-. 
l~ NOON da~·. the 12th February,. Hl47 the time fixed for receiving nominatiolls. 

for the purpol'!, Qf pl"'ctlOli (If olle memher t.o t.llt' ('()llrt. of the lTr;-
versitv of Delhi, only one nomination was received. As there js only one candi-
date for the vacaney, I declare Mr. Muhammad JRmail Kh&n to be dulv elected·' 
to the Court. . • 

( !'If>7 



:REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF LABOUR IN COAL MIN1NG INDUS-
TRY IN INDIA-LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Shri .Jacjiv&D. Bam (Labour Member): Sir, I ~y on the table 
,a copyt of the report on an enquiry into the conditions of labour in Coal Mining 
Industry in India b~· Mr. S. R. Deshpande. 

. . 
ARMED FORCES (EMERGENCY DUTIES) BILL. 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja (Government of India, Nominated Official): Sir, I move 
~for leave to introduce a Bill to enable duties in connection with vital service to 
be imposed in an emergency on the Anned Forces of the Crown. 
~. Prelident: The question is: 

I 

i " "'.lllat leave be granted to introduce a Bill to enable dutiee in coDIUICtion wit.h vital. 
·_vices to be impolled in an emergency on the Armed Forcell of the Crown." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja,: Sir, I introdu-,e the Bill. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL. 
Mr. PreIldent,: 'I'he House will now proceed with the further consideration, 

-elause by clause, of the Bill to make provision for the investigation and set.tile-
ment of industrial disputes, and for certain other purposes, 8S reported by the 
.Select Committee. • 

The amendment before the House is No.4 by Mr. Joshi: .. 
"That in aub-clauBe (3) of clause 7 of the Bill, the following be added at the end, 

'uamely: ' 
'and every meJPber of the Tribunal shall be paid the ... a1)' of a Judge of a High 

Court'." ' 

JI1sa JlaDiben .Kara (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, t.his question of giving 
the salary of a, High Court Judge to " mem ber of the Tribunal was discussed 
at length in the Select Committee. We have brought forward this amend· 

'ment not with the motive that the Government should incur unnecessary e-x· 
penses. Nor is it our intention that a union of High Court judges should be 
formed and they should get higher salaries. Many of the members of the 

: Select Committee were unanimous in their opinion that the responsibilities 
which are placed on the members of the 'rribunal are of such a serious nature 
that we should be "er~' careful in selecti!lg capable and able pers~s. After 
all these members of the tribunal will be deciding the fate of thbusands apJ 
thousands of workers. It is a huge responsibility and the clause as it st-ands 
accepts our umendmend in spirit, because it reads thus: Every member of 
the Tribunal shall be an indepenent perSOll who is or has been a j11dge of a High 
Court or who possesses qualifications required for the appointment of a judge 

,{)f the High Court". 
Now, Sir, this is rather vague to me. What is exactly meant by . who 

possesses qualifi('ations of a judge of a High Court'. A briefless barrister who 
might have n standing of ten years practice can ah'lO be qualified to be a High 

'Court judge. We the labour representatives .are really anxious that the per· 
sons who arp appointed as members of this tribunal are competent to do their 
jobs. To begin with, I do not at this stag-e want to repeat that we are not 

',mxious for any compulsory arbitration or refer our disputes to the members of 
the tribunals but if it. is going to hf" done in I$pite of us then we will be certainly' 
justified in. at least expecting that the members of the tribunal are competent 

'personA. 
+ Not ~Tinted in thHe Debates, .~ copy placed in the Lihrary of the H.,uae.~Ed. of D. 
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Now, !:lir, a question arises as to wlu" we should decide the competency of 
.cl person from the salary he gets. I am one of those who believes that compe-
;tency comes as a result of higher standard of life. I do not believe in low 
.sta.ndard of living and high thinking, because I do not think that higher tbiDk-
-ing comes out of the lower standard of living. That is not my belief. 1 
want people to be fed well, not only one section of the society but every sectiou 
-and it is only \~hen the necessities of life are provided, a person reaches a stage 
·of competency. We do not want to gh'e our trade dispute cuses to brieflesM 
barristers, especiaIL~- when in these cases the fate of thousands of workers is 
involved. By the presen_t clause there is a danger t.hat the High Court judges 
who may ~'ant to favour their friends, may recommend them as members of 
this tribunal. It is not our intention thaI Government Rhould indiscriminuteh 
Npend money. nor am I interested Ilt. this stage in safeguarding the salaries ~f 
the High Court .rudges. 

But my contention is that the criterion of the ubilit;y of a man will be judged 
from the salary that he lVill receive, I am sure you will not pay him the .salary 
-unless he is worth that sala~·. The Government. will not pa;\" the salar~' 
-of a High Court Judge t() _a briefless Barrister and that is why my friend Mr . 
..:r oshi has moved the amendment that every member of the tribunal. shall be 
paid the salary of a Judge of a High Court. We suppose that when you pay 
that salary you will take particular (',are to see that th(l man who is a member 
-of the tribunal deserves that salary. We 8hall then at least have the satb-
-faction that though the member of the tribunal has not neces~aril;v an~' bi/l~ 
towards the trade union movement. he will at least be competent enough to 
"tudy thp cases, to li!lten to both the sides and to take into cont;:i<lerntion the 
nrgu'ments advanced b.\' both the parties. I, therefore, support thi", IHnenrl-
-ment which has been moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. 

• The Honourable Shri .Tagjivan ll.am (Labour Member): Sir, I have curE-fully 
listened to the arguments advanC'ed on this amendnwnt. If one were t.o ('Oil-
-cede to those- arguments, it. will follow that the degree of honesty and integrity 
.depends upon the income or salarJ of a person. I cannot reconcile myself to 
t.hat view'anrl those who speak on behalf of the labourers should not take the 
view that honesty and integrity of ~ person depend upon t,he salary that he-
receives. The same Argument applies about the competency as well. I do 
not think thllt the c~'Petency of the adjudicator or the conciliator will depend 
npon the salary that he will receive. Of course, I agree that the man "honld 
l)e of some standing, that he should preferably be a High Court .Jndge or n 
District Judge or 1J, retired High Court .Judge. Care hilS been taken b~' the 
(}ovemment of Indill and pven hy the Provincial Governments to nppoint [Ie;; 

1\djudicator!'. persom; who have been High Court Judge~. It hail been onl~ in 
those cases where they have felt difficultv in getting High Court Judges thflt 
-they have appointed other persons. &ven in thnse cases person!; hH\'e heen 
-given in most cases the same salary al'; is paid to the High Court .Judge!;. Rut 
-if we provide it in the Act. 1 am afaraid we will concede t() the view th!lt ~nteg-
-rity, nonesty and competency are to be menslIrec1 hy the salary of the npr~on. 
'1\ view with which T do not agree. r. therefore. oppose the amenc1ment. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (Unitec1 Provinces Sout.hem Divisions: Muham-
-madan Rnrnl): Sir. m;v difficulty is not so much wit.h rilgard to the snlar,V ns hhe 
",vording of f;ub-C'lnuse (3) of clause of the Hill. Sub-clause (3) sa~'s: 

,"or who possesses qualifications required for appointment as a judge of a High Court." 
A larg,~ !l11mbf'r of persons possess such qualifi'Jations. but in select,ion by 

-the Public Service Commission or by any other competent Iluthority, they ,,-ill 
-have no chance. If 1\ man iR a Barrillter. of some ~eal's' standing. he is p,ligi-
'hIe to become a Judge of the High Court. irrespective of his work in the Court. 
In practice. he will not be apTlointe.d as a Ju~e of the High Court. The npp1'e-
berrilion' which we on this side of the Honse have is that a person who iR a 
'briefless Barrister but on paper he is eligible to -hecome a Judge <;>f the High 
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Court and who is in the good books of the J1oVel.1lUlent of the day who want 
to patronise him, will be given this job. He may, for instance, have helped 
the Honourable Member in his -election. 'fhese are the apprehensions that 
we have. A man may be appointed as patronage to him .an~ not bec~use o,f 
his qualification!>. He may llave won the favour of the capltahst who wlll pro-
bably recommend him as 'a suitable man alt.hough he is unsuitable otherwise. 
SG, these apprehensions of ours should be removed. 

)[r. President: The question is: 
"That in sub,clause (3) of clause 7 of the Bill, the following be added . at the end,. 

namely: • 
'~nd every member of the Tribunal 1!hall be paid the salary of a Judge of a High-
i Court'." 
\ 

The motion was negatived. 

I did not say it in the begining, but I think the real objection of the Honour-
",ble Member who moved this amendment seems to be about the wording "who-
possesse~ qualifications required for appointment". The addition- of the-
amendment may perhapR result. in paying it higher salary to an incompetent 
'TIa!'. • 

lIrlr. -Vadllal Lallubhai (Ahmedabad \Iillowne~' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I move: 

"'That i~ sub,c1ause (3) of dause 7 of the Bill, for th .. wJrds 'who is or ha5 been a Judge-
of a High Court or who pOE~cR~es 'lualificationR required for appointment as a J.udge of .. 
HIgh Court', the following be substit,nted, namely: . 

«a) who i8 or has been a Judge af a High Court or a District Judge, or 
(b) is qualified for appointment aH a Judge of a High Court; • 

Provided that the appointment to a Tribunal of any person not qualified under" 
part (a) ~h~lI, he ma~I'l in ('onwltation WIth the High Court, of t.he Province in 
which the Tribunal has or is intended t" have, its usual place of sitting'." 

My idea in moying thi" mnennment if; the same as was suggested by my 
Honourable frif'nd Miss "\-f aniben Rarn_ J want· that the novemment may 
not be able to favour some briefless lawyers and put them on the tribunal with 
the result that thl" work of thf" tribunal may not b~ flOperly done. I do not; 
want that Governmc".t f~lYOI1rf; should he heo,toW( (j on thos~ people who -do not;: 
<lesflrve to hf: a,ppointed to tlH' trihunal. To' safeguard that eventuality. r 
'lave !'mggest.eo-l th;" IlnlPnclmpnt· flnd J 110r" my Honourable friend will accept it_ 

'!Ir. President: Amendment mov .. d: 
"That in !uh-clall~e (3) of c1nu.e 7 of the Bill. for the worr!. 'who i" or has been R ,Tnd~

of a High rourt. or whn ;,n.~es.e. o\l~lifieation" rt'Ollircd for app"intml'nt as , JudO"{' ')f a 
High Court', the following hI' "uh<lituted. namely: '"' 

'(a) wh~ is or has bef'n a .Tu<l~1' of a High Court or n District JndgE' 01 

(b) i8 qnnlified for appoinhnrnt a. a Judge of 8 Hiqh Court; 
Provided that t.he appoint.m~nt to 8 Tribunal of anv nenoon not Qualified 'IrIder-

part (al shllll be madE' in consultation ,,-ith the Hi\!h Court of the Province in' 
which the 1'rihnnal has or is intended to have. its usual place of 8itting'." 

'1.'he HODC)Ulable Shri .Tagjivan Ram: Sir. when the Honourable Dr. Zi •. , 
U~dlJl.. Ahmaa raised t.hat point of favouritism hy Governments in appointing 
brle~ess lawyer!'! as member, of the trihullllI or fiR adjudica.tors, T did not rise-
~.o g'vp 1\ renh' to him beclllIl"e J Ilnt,icipat€d thiq nmendment. This amend-
~e~t meete the obiecti(l~R l"nised b~ 'Dr Zia Uddin Ahmad and others and it 
hmlts the !,Clope of Rele('tlOn by thp Government. It has to be done in consult-
"tion \\;th t.he Hig-h Court. T Ilccept this 1Ul1ennmpnt.. 

'Kr. W. 1tI • .Toshi (Nominated: Non-Of1icilll): Ri,-, this Ilmpndment doec; not-
'leT,!, the purpo~p ,,·h;ch J han in vif'w- in moving my 8Trendment. which' is 
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t.hat people to be ap}Jointed as judges of the tribunal should be men of expe-
rience and competence. 'l'hat would not be served by the proposal of Govern.-
ment because they say that afiy man possessing qualifications for appointment 
as High Uourt Judge can be appointed. It has been pointed out that one o~ 
tohe qualifications is that he must be an Advocate of ten yean' standing. But 
that is not enough test of experience and competence. That is why I made 
my proposal about salary; and the Honourable Member, I regr~t to say, mia-
t'epresented me if 1:e was replying to my argument. I never said thau a' man's 
.ompetencA depends on hiB salary. -' 

Mr. President: He was replying to Miss Maniben Kar •. 
1lr. N. K. Joahi,: Then his argument was_really no an~wer to mine. I 

want men of experience and competence, and that would not be secured b, 
the Government proposal. 'l'hat is why I made my proposal about salary. 
because by paying a good salary ;you are likely to get men' of senioritj' and 
competence. I was anxious that senior men in the profession or in Govem-
ment service for a long time as District Judge should be appointed; that can-
Bot be secured by merely laying down qualifications necessary for appointment 
as a High Court Judge. My Honourable' friend Mr. Vadilal's proposal allO 
does not meet my objection. He wants the High Court to be consulted in 
making the f.llPointment. But the High Couri will surely ask Government 
what salary they are going to pay; and no' High Court can dictate to Govem-
ment that lor a gnod man they must pay the salary which the High Court thinks 
.ecessary. The salary will be one of the tests and the High Court will proceed 
em that basis. Whether appointing a Presidency Magistrate, or a Judgp, of the 
fbnaJl Cause Court or even a High Court Judge, the High Court will surely 
take the salary into consideration. If the salary is Rs. 5{)(, the High Court will 
recommend some purticular person if it ·is Rs. 4,000 it will perhaps renommend 
• very senior and prosperous Barrister. The salary is therefore very important, 
which the High Court will surely go into; therefore Mr. VndilaJ.'s amenclmcnt 
does not serve my purpose. If people say the High Court will not go into ii 
ttiey are very much mistaken. '" 

Mr. President: The questiol) is: . 
"That in !ub-cIau!le (3) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the words 'who is or has been a .JUlI!!!': 

.f a High Court or who pOS8e88eS qualifications required for appointment as a Judge of a 
High Court', the following be substitutett, namely: 

'(a) who is or has been a Judge of a 'High Court or a District Judge, or 
(b) is qualified for appointment as a Judge of a nigh Court; 

Provided that the appointment to a Tribunal of any person not gnalified under 
part (a) shall be Ipade in consultation with the High Court of the Pl"Covince in 
which the Tnbunal has or is intended to have, its U8Ual place of sitting'... , 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. President: The question _.;I 

"That clause 7, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
• The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 8 and 9 were added to the Bill. 
Kr. :N ••• Joshi: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (c) of sub-clause (1) of' clause 10 of the Bill, the following word, be added 

att~e end, namely': 
"on the joint application of the parties to an industrial dispute' ... 

- This clause enables Government, either Centr~ or Provincial to refer allY 
tiispute to a Buard of Conciliation under sub-clause (a), ~o ll. Ijourt of 
Inquiry under sub-clause (b) and to a Tribunal for asljudication under sub-
elause (o). I have no objection whatever to the first two. Asia matter of 
faot, I feel that if the Central and Provincial Government. had followed these 
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two' courses th~!oI Bil, would not be necessary at all. On ma.ny o"cdsiollS whea 
they were aaked to refer such disputes jo a Board of Conciliation or a Coun 
of Inquiry they refused to do ii; but if that were done the situation which we 
~ facing today would not have arisen. For instance, in England when-
ever such disputes are referred -to these Boards or Courts the disputes .... 
generally settled. With that experience the Act of 1929 was passed propos-
ing ~ese 1;wo methods. But unfortunately the Government of India and the 
provincial governments had no faith in these Boards or Courts; and instead 
of trying to settle such disputes by these methods they tried to put them 
down with ~e help of police forces. On account of that very fact, faith ia 
epnciliation machinery was not fostered in the trade union movement in thia 
qountry. The workers also lost faith Bnd they were afraid that the Govern-
~ent will make use of the machinery in their favour. The faith of the work-
ing classes in the conciliation machinery and in the machinery for finding ouf; 

. truth was sapped or destroyed by the Central Government and the Provincial 
Governments by not making use of the machinery which had existed. Sir, 
I met Members of Government and their principal officers many times ia 
conferences. I had asked them one question, a very simple question, whe-
ther since the Act of 1929 was enacted, and since Courts of Enquiry and Con-
ciliation machinery were allowed to be established. how many times the Gov-
ernment of India and the provincia,l governments utilised them? 

~lt. k. V. Gadgi1 (Bombay Central Division: :Non-Muhauul1adUIl ltural): 
'rhe two governments are now different. 

Kr. :N. M. JOBni: A Ulan sitting on government benches, in my eyes,. dUBio 
. Dot make any difference. I treali government as a government. I asked 
~e Honourable Member to give me information how many times, during the 
past 18 years since this Act has been in force, this Act has been used by the 
Central Governmenti or by ~e provincial governments and how many indus-
trial disputes took place. The number of industrial disputes which may have 
taken place from 1~9 up to this time may be even 100,000. In order t;o 
settle these 100,000 disputes, how many times Courts of Enquiry and Boarda 
of Conciliatiion were used? The Honourable Member has noj; given me thai 
information, his department has not supplied me that informatioa. You will 
find, therefore, that if ilhe present state has arisen, it is due to the unwilling-
ness of the Government of India and tb,e unwillingness of the provincial g0-
vernments to give a helping hand in the solution of the difficulties of the 
working classes. The machinery was provided by the Act of 1929,but the, 
refused to make use of it. They thought that if a Board of conciliation is 
appointed, that Board may settle the dispute and on the whole the working 
classes may gain. That was their fear. Therefore they refused to appoint 
Boards of Conciliation. They think that the easiest method of settling indus-
trial disputes was to use the police and get strikes suppressed. That is the 
root cause of the present situation. If you really want to deal with the 
present situation and establish industrial peace in this country then make use 
of that machinery. Whenever disputes take place, let the Government be 
on the alert and let them- through conciliation officers do their work. Let the 
Boards of Conciliation be appointed, let the Courts of Enquiry be appointed. 
If they do that, I have no doubt that they will be able to. help in the establish-
ment of industrial peace in this country. ,They will be able to render great 

~ help to the working classes in this couI!try. Air a matter of experience lefl 
me tell them that in Great Britain, since the industrial revolution, there 
were many strikes and thev used a machi.nery of this kind and thev could 
iettle disputes with a' machinery of this kind. Th"y did n('t ask for 'tbe kind 
of machinl'rv which the Honourable Member is now Il.skin/Z'. I,et him folloW' 
the experience of those countries which have gone through mueh earlier .the \ , 
srune difficulties which we are passing through today. T,pt' IIF: not try to invent , 
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something new. These new things may bring new problems which we will 
have to face again. I  therefore suggest, let Government be content with 
the machinery for conciliation and courts of enquiry. If they want Boards 
or what are caJlei Tribunals or a machinerj' for adjudication, my amendment 
suggests to them that this machinery be used on a voluntary basis. That is 
my amendment. If the two parties to the dispute approach the Government 
and tell the Government to refer every dispute to adjudication, they should 
do it and it is for that reason there may be a tribunal. Let Governmenli 
make this experiment. I  have heard many of the present day Labour Minis-
ters saying that labour themselves, the working classes themselves, wanS 
sometimes disputtes to be referred to a Tribunal. Certainly. W e are not 
against disputes being settled by a Tribunal. What we do not want is com -
pulsion. I have no doubt in my mind that oii many occasions, working classes 
will be willing to get their disputes settled by a Tribunal. But what they 
object to is the Government compelling them to do so. Secondly, as I had 
stated in my speech, we consider this reference to a Tribunal and the procedure 
of adjndication as a leat) in the dark. W e would like to have an agreement 
the responsibility for which we accept on a voluntary basis. We  want to
come to an agreement with open eyes. That is what we want. I f  we go

to adjudication, then certainly we have to accept whatever the -Judge gives. 
We therefore prefer voluntary adjudication.

Now, Sir, there are many difficulties in this Bill. You, Sir, have got 
some expereience of working in Courts. iS.o long as a party is defeated in 
the lower court, tihat party will try, if possible to go to higher courts, if he 
has the money. That is human tendency, that is human inclination. If 
a man does not receive justice in the court of a Magistrate, then he will go 
to the District Judge’s court. I f he fails there, he will go to High Court. 
Or if the other party fails in the District Court, then that party will go to the 
High Court. So long as you provide some sort of higher court, especially as 
against the decisions of a Court of fenquiry or Board of Conciliation, the ten-
dency will be for the parties not to accept conciliation at all but to try their 
luck with the higher courts. That is really the objection to referring disputes 
h  adjudication. Your conciliation machinery will begin to fail, in my humhle
judgment, if once the people know that either party, the workers party or the 
employers party can go to higher court in the belief perhaps that they will 
benefit thereby. > I f  once people come to know that beyond the Conciliation 
Board or the Court of Enquiry, theie is nothing more and the decisions of the 
Court of Enquiry or the Board of Conciliation will be final, then they will ac-
cept that decision. I f  you throw temptation in their way by providing an 
appeal to the High Court, then you yourself, by your own action, are providing 
for the failure of your Boards of Conciliation and Courts of Enquiry. I  there-
fore feel, Sir, let the Government of India and the provincial governments 
have the power of appointing Boards of Conciliation or Courts of Enquiry, 
let them Appoint Boards of Tribunals, I  have no objection. I f  they main-
tain a tribunal or whatsoever you call it. let them appoint. But the reference 
to that couM should only be on the joint application of both the parties. In 
this way, the object which both Government and we have in view will be 
served better. I  know there 'are people in our country, who have no faith in 
conciliation, who have, no faith in finding put the truth, but thev say appoint 
a tribunal, have arbitration. It has been said before and I repeat it again that 
in perfect society arbitration is the best remedv for .settling disputes, but we 
have not yet reached that stage. L^t us not, therefore, go in haste towards 
the ideal of settling our disnutes by arbitration : let us go step by sten; let us 
have arbitration on voluntary basis first and then go to compulsory nrbitrntion. 
I hope the Government of India will evAP now accept the amendment 
which I have moved, and I  have no doubt that if my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Criffiths, had heen here he would have supported me. ,
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Jlr. PreBideDt: Amendment mov~d: 
"That in p&rt (c) of 8ub-cla\1le (1) of clauae 10 of the Bill, t.he following words be add .. 

at the end, namely: ...... ' 
'on the joint applicAtion of the partiel to an wdustrlal dispute . 

Diwan Ohaman Llll (West PWljab: Non-Muhammawnj: 1 dl~ llot. lll-
tend to speak on this particular a.mend~ellt of my I:tonourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi, but he has raised an issue which I think ought to be clarified for the 
benefit of other members who are ilaking an interest in this matter. The 
main argument raised by Mr. Joshi is t~i~:. That ~matters of conciliation 
it is beneraUy more irrLportant that conClhatlOn should be carrl::d throug~ 
with the consent of the two parties, and that there should be as far as POSSI-
ble nOr imposition of conciliation on those' parties, and it is with that object 
that ~ has asked the House to amend part (c) of sub-clause (1) of cl,o.use 10. 
Part (c) of sub-clause (1) of clause 10 says: 

"If any industrial dispute el[~ta or is app~hended, the !"p~rop~a~, Govel'llment may, 
by order in writing, refer the d18pute to a Tribunal for adJudication. . 

to which Mr. Joshi wishes to add the words, which you have just now read 
out, Mr. President, 

"on the joint. application of the parties to an industrial dispute." 

ilhat is to say 1ihat they may refer an existing or an apprehended dispute to 
a tribunal on the joint application of both the parties. Now I find that the 
wording of this clause 10 is such that both the things-Mr. Joshi wants and 
what the Government want-are included in this very' clause. I will point 
out how this has been done. FIrSt of all let us look at sub-clause 2 of clause 
10. Thia is what sub.clause 2 of clause 10 says: 

"Where the parties to an industrial dispute apply in the prescribed manner, whether jointly 
or separately. . . . .. " 

the very words, bui! better worda than the words of the amendment, because 
the words of the amendment are only in the case of a 'joint application'. 
bufi here iti is not only a joint application but also a separate application ~ 
each p&.rtJ may separately make an application .... .for a refel'P.nce of the 
dispute to a. Board, Court of Tribunal, the appropriate Government, if satj,s-
fied that the persons applying represent the majority of each party, shall 
make the reference accordingly." That is to say, the Government in this parti-
cular case, where the application is' made jointly or 1;eparately to 'the Govern-
ment and Government is satisfied that the applicants represent the majorilly 
of the interests concerned, then they have no other option-it is not a question 
of 'may', but it is a question of 'shaU'-they shall have to make the reference-
to a t.ribunal. But in the other case, suppose there is no application made at 
all, and a certain responsibility does devolve upon the Government of the day, 
where it may be necessary to refer the dispute which may cause serious incon-
venience to the workers themselves, the Government may take this power into 
its own hanrls find malte the reference to a tribunal. So that we have both t.he 
aspects of thl\ rrobleIr clearly stated as far as the propOI.ition is r.oncemed, In 
the one Ca!l~ where there is a separate or a joint application and the DJajority-
rule is slltisned, there is no option left whntsoe\'er t.o the (;o\'CI'IIlLJellt. llle, 

must ma.ke the reference to a tribunal, and that is where the compulsor~ 
nature of the tribunal's activities comes in. But the~ is a further powe'i-
reserved with the Government, that apart from this -where joint or separate 
application is made to the Government in an apprehended dispute, even when 
!' jOint. o:ppIication is not made cases may arise where it may be necessary 
In the mtel'est of the wOl'kerR themselves for the Government. to move in this 
matter and refer the mattei to a tribunal. So I think restricting Hi merelv 
to joint applicn.tion is tying down the power of conciliation' to be exercised by 
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~e au.thorities for ~e benefit of· the workers themselves, limiting it in such 
a way as to make it operable only in the case of a joint or a separate appli-
cation. I can understand the objection, and i1i is Q very valid objection, to _ 
this par~icular claus6-ilub-clause ~where it is stated: 

"Wlhere the parties to an industrial diSpute apply in the prE'seribed manner, whether jointly 
or separately ..... " 

Bu:t the fact is that both parties may n01l apply. The method of applica-
~on laid down in su~clause 2 is a joint or a separate application, but it is 
not stated that the Government spall go to conciliation or gok> a tribunal 
if only one party applies. I should have preferred personally the change 
made in this sub-cla1lBe 2 making it possible only for one party to make the 
application for the setting up of a tribunal and the Governmenii being com-
pelled to do so. 

Mr. President: 1 believe it is so .. 
The Honourable Shri Jagjiva.n Ram: It i~ !'IO. 

Diwan Chaman LaD: I will read it again: 
"Where the parties to an industrial dispute apply in the prescribed manner, whether jeintly 

elr separately ...... . 

There can be a joint application of both the parties putting tbeir signature on 
one document, but there may be separate applications. of each of the two par-
ties, and if you construe this strictly according to law you will be tied down 
to the word 'parties'. Thail is why both parties have to apply, whether the 
method of application is joint or separate. There is a very serious doubt 
which arises. But if that is the intention of the Government, it is necessary 
~ clarify it lest there be any dispute afterwards. We have found time and 
again that where the working classes have been wlillting conciliation under 
the old scheme to things, it had to be a joint application; both pa!'tieR h~d to 
apply before the Government could be made f.o move in the matter; one party 
making an application could not move for the conciliation. Therefore, I 
~ubmit that I do not think ihat my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's apprehen-
sion in regard to this matter need be stressed too far. We have got here the 
very thing that he wants when he said in his amendment tha.t there should 
be a jo~t applic&f.ion of the parties to an industrial dispute. Tha~ is containpd 
in sub-clause 2 ·of clause 10. Over and above that the power exists with the 
Government to go to adjudication or go before a tribunal even when there is 

no such application. I think the case of action on the part of Govern-
ment within the ambit of clause 10 sub-clause (1) will be very rare indeed. ' 
'Governments are not prone to taking action of this nature on their own. And 
where a right exists for the working classes on the onp F.ide and the employel'S 
on the other, they would generally wait I think for applications !;o be Made 
by the parties to a dispute before taking action. It is only, I take' it, in very 
rare casele where the interests of the State comes in that t.he StatE- would 
~liep in of its own accord to take this necessary action thinking it is the besl· 
not only in the interests of thp, puhlic but equnlly in t~e interests of the par-

1ies to the dispute. Therefore, T submit, whatever my friend Mr . .Joshi wants 
in regard to this particular amennment hI' hn;; mo·ml, it is nmply jllsWien by 
the provisions Qf Clause 10. 

lIIr. Sasanka S&khar Sanyal (Presidency Division: NOll-Mllhflllllllurlall Hliral) .. 
May I have the indulgence of yO/Jl'self and the House to offer sO.me i:cmmellts 
upon the objections raised by my friend, Mr. Joshi, which according to him 
was the reason for his" own amendment. He prefRCed some of hill remarks 
by drawing an analogy with the Appellate Courts as we know it ordinarily. 
He made an appeal t{) your experience as a lawyer, although that was some 
good time ago. 
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L Mr. tiasallka tiekhar tianya.l J 
He has looked at the mafiter only from one aspect of the question. Ria 

id~a. is tha.t whenever an appellate authority is provided for, ~here is a ten-
delluy for the aggrieved party to run up to that authority and that according 
lIP him would amount to rally encouraging di!:luffecton or dissatisfaction in the 
Ulatter of the award that they would have from the conciliation boaM. 
Now, 1 do not think I shall be ·wrong if i say that it is not only that we ha.ve 
to lqok to th(' attitude that is created in the minds of the pa.rties conceme:d. 
but we have ulso to look to the attitude of the deciding authorities. For all we 
know, whenever there is an appellate authority provided for under the law, the 
authoriti~s of the first jurisdiction are naturally more careful in their deci-
sions thin they would have been if they knew that their ·.decision would be 
final in the matter. In the Courts as we know there are some ma1if;ers which 
are not ~lppealable and some ma1!'ters are appealable. In non-appeal-
abLi ljllel:itio1l5 the authorities of justice-and that is the genet'lll complain~ 
treat the question more or less as a rule of thumb and they do not apply that 
investigation to questions before them as they do ordinarily when they know 
that there will be other functionaries to sit on judgment over their decisions. 
That. is one aspect of the question : to take away a higher forum. Even that 
hlll> t~ effect of closing the mind of the party. That uncon;;.llOusl~' em:ouragea 
decisiolls of an urbiti'ury na.ture. III the second place, so far as the partiel 
themselves are concerned, if they han! got several forms one after another to 
tr:;. ultimat<li:y til(> pUl'ty who gets a decision ugainst hiin gets reconciled to the 
decisioll.' 'rhe grudging character of the acceptance more or less. disappears. 
But whell -t Ill' party lo!;es. ill tht' olll.\' !orun'l he always nurses a grievance and 
a grudge t'l:1t' if hi' hurl another authority he would probably hnve ~Hlother chance 
and accordillg to the goldeu maxim we have to see not only thnt justice is done but. 
aho that the parties are made to feel that justice has been done. That is 
asSlIred by other forums being available than the only forum p:t:es~ribed by him. 
So far as the question has to be referred by a joint application, all that I 
w:tnt t., sa v it; that ill that case there will be no reference at all because if 
purties can'not agree to an arrangement before II conciliation it is too much to 
&Crept the~' would also agree to make a represelltatiQn before another autlwlrity. 
Tlw.refore 1 submit. Sjr. that the contentions that he has raised do not really 
meet the demamls of the sit·uatioll and the proyisioll which is made is more 
appropriate in the matter of the questIon that would arise than what is r;~posed 
b;; him in the r'.lllelldment. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir t~oll1illated :Non-Official):) thillk the mattd' re-
quires a lit1ie further clearing up. Mr. Joshi, while moving his amendmen. 
gave us rather a lecture on the past but 4id not very clearly tell us, although 
be did in a. wuy, what hc wanted and what he apprehe~ded. Now, Sir. 
UDder part (c) of Clause 10(1) Government ma.y, if they choose, insist upon 
a dispute going to a tribunal. What would be the consequences of tha.t?' 
The oonsequences under iibe Bill will be that the decision of the tribunal can· 
be enforced by Government. That is what Mr. Joshi is objecting to. He 
does not want that labour should be forced to accept a decision of the tribu-
nal. Now, tS.ir, I have written a very short minute on this very point. H 
I may just read it out. It is three lines: 

"I suggeet that. (lo\'enlment should he restricte,\ m their power to l"efer a dispute to ; 
trihunal for adjudication in. all CalleR other than disputes in public utility services or in c_ 
of grave national emergency." 
Government take the power of sending a disDute to a tribunal. When bhe-
decision of the trit-unal is obtained, under the Bill as it is, Government want 
the power to reject wholly or in part that decision of the tribunal. One. 
would ha.ve expected that when Government take the power to Bend 
.. dispute to a tribuna\' the decision of that tribunal should be.bincliDg 
on both sides and Government should not have the di!lcretion to change the: 
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yerdict of the COll1't wholly or partly. Wt:li. the ,':ielcct ComUlittee 
~ that point of view and considered. ~ not fair tha~ Government should be 
riven that power and changed it to a c~ extent. Now the Bill provide. 
thai if Government does not agree or is not in agreement with the decision of 
a 1JibunaJ., only in certain cases where a public utility concern is III party to 
the dispute, Governmeni can bring the matter before ~e Legislature and get 
~e Legislature to change the decision of the tribunal. Bdt only in those 
eases. The Honourable the Labour Member disagreed with the decision ot 
~e Select Committee .and said then and there tha1i he would move an amend-
ment tha.t in regard to all the decisions of the tribunal, whether ·they concern 
public security or nOl, he would require the power to vary wholly or partlJlj 
the decisions of the tribunal through the instrumentality of the legislature. 

So he is going to move that amendment and he has givenr notice of 
1 P .K. it. I objec~ to Government taking power to send a' matter or dis-

pute to a tribunal and then refusing to accept the decision of the 
tribunal. That is my point. If Government would agree, as is stated in, 
the Select Committee's report,. 10 accept the decision of the tribunal wholl1. 

- in cues other than those, as I have said in my minute of dissent, public uti-
litly concerns and in cases of grave national emergency, I would be quite pre-
pared to accept the power being given to Government to' send a dispute to • 
tribunal. Mr. Joshi's point is that he does not want that power to be given 
to Government nor t4,.atl either labour or ~e employer to be finally bouncl 
down by the decisions of the tribunal. I do not quite agree with him. In 
C!l!Ses of public utility concenl!, and in easel:l of grave national emergency, 
where conciliation fails, then I think Government. should have the }lower to 
send f!he dispute 11> a tribunal. Perhaps in certain cases Government may 
find themselves unable to accept the decisions of the tribuna1. Then they 
will allow it to be changed by the legislature. I do not see any reason why 
they should change the decisions of a tribuI?-aJ in cases other than those of. 
grave national emergency. I hope the Government will not move that amend~ 
ment aQd leave the Select Committee's report as it is. If they do that 1 
~ the wind will be taken out of Mr. Joshi's sails, because a. decision can 
be only varied by Government in cases of public utility concerns and in cases 
of grave national emergency. This, both parties are bound to accept. If 
labour is bound to accept, the employer is also bound to accept. Only where 
eonciliation fails, a tribunal will be appointed and in that case why should 
1rIr. Joshi expect labour not to accept the decision of a tribunal consisting of 
men, who &8 he himself has just. moved, are to be paid ihe salary of a High 
Court Judge .. I em very doubtful whether the salary of n High Cc.urt 
Judge is going to get the class of men he wants. It is not the salary that 
matters and you Mr. Presidf}nt are t~e best judge of that in this House. You, 
know very well that in many pro.vinces of this cQuntr,Y the top lUen will not 
eerve on the High Court notwithstanding the salary that they are paid. But , 
that is :mother mat,ter. Mr. Joshi's mtention if; th:lt the mf'n who ~it on the 
tnbunaJ should be men who will be respected, whose opinions will he respec-
te.J and who will bp fair (\lid pqnitnhlt,. I enn 11l1f1Pl'~'\Tld that. 

I trusC that the Government will not move the threatened amendment 
and thati tlhey will be prepared to accept the decision of the Select -Committee 
as it stands and that they will only bring before the legislature amotion for 
a variation of fihe decision of 11 tribunal in cases of disputes, where Pllhlic' 
utilities are concerned or Tlerhaps in cases of grave 'national dAnger. 

fte BOIlOurahle Shri J'agjlvaa Kam:· We mny prrh'lp8 accept nn .lmend 
menti to thai effect. . 

Sir Oowujee J'ehaDgir: That is exactly what we BTe not doing. That iii what 
the Select Committee have suggested. 
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M.r~ President: The Honourable Member is now goin& into i;hEl scolle of 

oj;her amendments. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: I trust that the Government will not move that 

amendment and I trust that Mr. Joshi will also see the reasonableness of. 
Government's demand'to be allowed to send a dispute to a tribunal, where 
conciliation fails. I cannot agree with Mr. Joshi .......................... . 

Mr. President: M'lY I point out to the Honourable Mcn.ber that :!,.; ~ue 
clause stands the exet'cise of power under sub-clause (c) is not conditional upoa 
the other iiwo methods being exhausted . 
. Diw~ Chaman LaU: It is supplementary. 
. Mrf President: Mr. Joshi's point is different. Mr. Joshi objects to all 
compUlsion. The Honourable Member is arguing that the Government should 
refer diilputes to a tribunal for adjudication only if the first :::wt;) remedies fnil. 
There is notihing of the kind in the clause as it stands, because Governmen' 
from the very beginning may refer a matter to a tribunal for adjudication. 
That is Mr. Joshi's point of objection .. 

Sir (Juwasjee Jehangir: Thilt has been t,horoughly dibcus!i('ld and T rio ~l'ee 
~at Government should hav~ the power fp send a dispute to a tribund 
straightaway or even when conciliation proceedings are going on Government 
.hould have the power to send the matter to a tribunal. I think that has bee. 
thoroughly discussed aud need not be discussed further. We know that that; 
ill BO. The point tha~ I have been trying to make is that if Government 
take to themselves the power of sending a dispute to a tribunal, in casas othEa' 
than those I have described, they should also be prepared to accept the deci-
sion of the tribunal as final. This argument of Mr. Joshi's that conciliation 
proceedings may fail simply because there is a tribunal to follow, I do not 
think it justified. COll('iliation proceeding very often fail because my 
friends, not Mr. Joshi but his colleagues, very often are instrumental in 
their failure. 

Kiss llaniben Kar&.: What about you? 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: I am not in it. It is you who are in it. When 

conciliation proceedings fail, according to Mr .• Toshi there is no further remedy 
and the strike shall go on: Government shall have no remedy in their 
hands. I do not agree. I think the time has come when Government must 
be given that power and I do trust that when that power is in the hands of 
flbe Government my friends, like Mr. Joshi and his two colleagues, will realise 
thaI; conciliation proceedings should be made to succeed. We do know and 
il is no use trying to hide the fact or close our eyes to it, that conciliation 
proceedings very often fail on account of the agitation of the leaders. The 
men will be willing but the leaders will not let them and therefore Mr. Presi-
dent I argue that Government 8hould be given further powers which Mr. Joshi 
by his amendment tries f.o deny them. ' 

Mr. S. O. Joshi (Govep1ment of India: Nominated Official): . Sir, the amend-
II'ent which my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi has moved relates to one of the 
FO fundamental principles underlying this Bill and to which Mr. Joshi haa 
been objecting from the very beginning. He has repeat~d his objections All 
often as he could get an opportunity. He is now trying by this amendment to 
aee if his object could be achieved. 

Mr. If ••• .Joshi: I am only making a compromise proposal. 
JIr. S. O • .Joshi: It is no compromise as will be seen from the fact that. 

llr. Joshi, while moving his amendment to part (0) of sub-clause (I) of elr,use 
to has not given notice of an amendment to delete the Bub-clause ~ of thia 
very clause. He wants that other clause to remain, which il quite inconsistent 
with the amendment which he now seeks to make. According to his amend-
ment under clause 10 (1) (0) the Government haa got the power to refer .... 
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~pute to a tribunal only if ther{l is a joint application by both 1he parties, 
whereas under sub-clause 2 of this clause the Government has not only got 
the power but is bound to refer it to adjudication ..on the joint application of 
both the parties. _ 

JIr. N. K. Joshi: This is only a consequential amendment. 
JIr. S. O. Joshi: But t.he Honourable Member has not sougbt to ddete 

that clause. When' he has been so very careful to give notiCe of his ;.menq-
ments that if this fails he will move such and such amendment, as a part of 
-that, it should have been done in this case also. It may have been an over-
sight. I am referring to this aspect only to show that it is not a compromise 
that he suggests but it is a very fundamental change that he seeks t<> make in 
:this Bill. 

Mr. Joshi has very lucidly referred to the enforcement of the Act of 1G29 
during its existence of 17 years. But practically the Act was hi force for ten 
years till the war commenced. After the war the Defence of India Rules came 
into force and. he has very studiously avoided any reference to the poweI'll 
given to the Government under the Defence of India Rules and the exercise of 
those powers. Sir, the Defence of India Rules give powers to the Government 
to refer any dispute either to conciliation or to adjudication. This power to 
refer the matter to .adjudication was not given to Government under the Act 
of 1929. Mr. Joshi complained. that Government did not exercise the power 
wh!ch it possessed under the Act of 1929 and that if that power had been 
-exercised possibly the result would have been different. He attributed a motive 
namely that that power was not . exercised because Government felt that· iii 
would be better to use the police force in the trade disputes and thereby to 
lItop the labour trouble. Instead of granting any conciliation mJ'Chinery for 
ihe settlement of disputes or a'ppointing courts of enquiry for the purpose of 
-enquiring into the nature and the reasonableness of the dispute to a court of 
-enquiry Government preferred to use police force for the $olution t)f trRde 
disputes. But what happened during the six or seven years of the war? 
Government have very frequently used the power given to them under the 
Defence of India Rules. 

JIr. Pr~dent: J t,hink the Honourable Member may take up thi" poillt ,,,£ter 
Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till HaIf Past Two of the Clock. 
The Ae;semblv re-assembled after I,unch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 
:Hr. S. C. Joshi: When thfl HO,!lse adjourned for Lunch I wall referring to 

the exercise of the power under the Defence of India Rules in respect of tmde 
disputes, conciliation boards and adjudication. During the war and even aIter 
the termination of Jhe war, this power has been freely exercised by Govem-
ments, both Central and Provincial. In a large number of cases trade di:'lputl3s 
have been referred to adjudicators for inquiry and, award. It is significant to 
note that in the majority of cases the requests came from labour to make 
reference t<> adjudication and in fact in many cases, the workers. the trade 
unions and the labour leaders have accused Government for delaying matters 
and. not referring the disputes to adjudication at an early stage. Unless there 
was faith in adjudication I do not see how suchrepeat-ed requests would come 
from the trade unions and the labour leaders. That shows that adjudication is 
a good machinery and is !' good and reliable method for inquiring into and 
.ettling labour disputes or at least granting relief to the workers where it is 
needed and in determining the fairness or the reasonableness or thp justificat.ion 
for the demand made by the workers or on their behalf. 

There i. another lignHicant factor also in regard. to these awards and adjudi-
catora. In 8 large number of C8ses, the awards have afforded relief to the 
workers. I do not mean to .uggeat that the awards granted every demnnd 
which the workers made bu. relief to a large eDent has been 8l8nted to and 
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obtained/by the workers. Such awards agaill constitute what may be said to 
be a oase la.w on labour matters. .It is true that the award is for the benefit of 
those, who are parties to the dispute and is not striotly binding or oamlOt be 
takell advantage of by the vast majority of the workers who are not parties to. 
th~ dispute. Yet, it. very often happens that once an award is given on a. parti-
cular point in favour of the worker;:; that award is made the basis of the 
demands made by workers in other industries and the employer himself is will-
ing to act according to what is recommended in the award .. He agrees t.() give· 
relief on that basi!; and even if he fails to do so, it constitutes a basis for 'going 
'to a.djud~ation in another case. In this way, the awards of adjudioators have 
proved ~ be very' useful to the workers in general. Even though the Dumber' 
of work~rs whose cases have been referred to adjudication during this iieven 
years may not be very large, the relief obtained by that section of the workel"l· 
is passed on to the other workers also who constitute the vast majority. :£ha. 
lsthe adv8.ntage of adjudication. 

I would like to refer to one more point referred to by the Hono.ur!\ble 
Members represeJlting Labour. They say that we are not opposed to ;).djudic8-
sion or arbitration but in their view it should be voluntary and not compulsory .. 
Further they say that at least at this stage it should not be compulsory as the-
root cause of the labour trouble is bad working conditions. Therefore, they slAy: 

.. -"improve the working oonditions, give them goad housing, shorter workinK 
hours, relief against unemplo:vmE'nt. Rickness. accidents and in various other 
nlaLters." Thetie very labour lea.ders say that this relief should be granted by 
the Government through legislation. They therefore are in favour of State-
intervention. They want that. State sbould afford relief by legislation. So, 
shey are not opposed to State intervention. They, however, say that Lhe Stl\t& 
should not intervene when the quest.ion is not settled by' the parties. If they 
want intervention in general matters, then when there are specific cases, which· 
Government can inquire into by means of an independent tribunal with a view 
~ -seeing that justice is done to the workers one fails ~ understand why showcl 
they be opposed to the sto.te intervention. In such cases the State canno. 
afford to be a silent spectator when the parties carry on their fight. 

Again there i~ another reason for giving such power to Government 88 is-
contemplated by this section. It. is admitted ~hat the two parties to this 
disp\lte are not. on a footing of equality. Mr. Joshi himself complained that-
the workers are weak and that they· are not so well organised as the capitalists, 
who have got large resources behind them and are powerful, whereas the 
workers are not so. It is therefore the weaker party that ought to be helpecJ 
by t.he State and therefore if the State refers these matt-ers to a.djudication· it 
is in the interest of the workers who constitl1te the weaker party and who have 
got very . little chance of succeeding against a stronger party if left to themselves. 
This is, therefore, the greater rea~on why t,hp' State should not remain a silent. 
Ipectator and allow the part.ies to fight on, if ('oncilintion fails or the negotiations 
arp not fruitfuL 

While, therefore. the Statp i;; bound to grant relief to the general workers-. 
by legislation, the State is equally bound to afford relief to the individual 
workers in regard to specific matters. Again, legislation is not possible in all 
cases. There are a number of mattE'rs where immediate inquiry and grant of 
relief would be necessary and desirable. It is, therefore, quite natural a.nd only 
fair on the part of the Government. to intervene and to afford the relief. 

Legislative action, again, takes a long time. We know how many months 
or how many years are required to go throu~h the entire machinery of legisla-,· 
tion. If the enactment is· fairly comprehensive it takes years and years ~efol'& 
it ill passed into law. In t.he meanwhile, why should the workers suffer? The 
won6rs should get the relief even while the legislation is being enacted. Thpre-
fore. it ill not fAir on thE' part of the labour leaders or Hono\J.rUle Vembers 
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representing labour in this House to say that first do these things before ,the-
conciliation is accepted. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, for whom I ha~e 
got the greatest respect and with whom I have worked for 25 years as hia . 
disciple and under his guidance and whose principles I have always accepted, 
aays that, if you provide for a tribunal, then conciliation will fail. He gave the 
analogy of the appeal. He mentioned that if by reason of the fact;.. that a pro-
vision for appeal is made in litigation in civil and criminal cases, cases a.re not 
settled and they are taken in appeal to the higher tribunal. I am sure th!'t 
Mr. Joshi knowS very well that it is not each and every caSe tha~ goes m 
appeal. There are cases which are not taken up in appeal. The number of 
cases that are taken up in appeal is certainly much smaller than the number of 
cases which are taken up to the court of the first instance. Does he mean to-
suggest that appeals should be abolished even in ordinary civil alld ,;I"iminal 
cases? I think that he will not go to that length. On the eontrar:v, if any pro-
vision has got to be made in any labour law, he will also insist that there.' 
ahould be a right of appeal. ' 

Diwan Chaman Lall: ~() ljllcstion of appeal arises here. 
Kr. S. C . .Joshi: There is no analogy also b€'tween the rights of appeal in 

civil aud criminal cases and the provision of adjudication or the reference 1;0 Q\ 

tribunal in mat·ters of industrial disputes. 
Mr. Joshi's point was that conciliation will not succeed if j;here is adjudica-

tion. My experience of the last two yeal'B is just the reverse. I have found .. 
that conciliation succeeds when there is <1 provision for adjudication. In ::I!y 
experience· of conciliation I have been able to secure· the consenfl of the purtieB . 
. ~ the recommendations made by me, because they feel that if they do not 
agree, the matter will be referred to adjudication and the result is an unknown 
factor as nobody knows what the award of the adjudicator will be. With tha. 
fear ·before. them, they always feel that it is better to agree to a thing, which 
is kllown or to modify their demand in such a way as will 1>e suitable to both 
~~ parties. Therefore, with the existence of the machinery of adjudication, 
ther~ is greater possibility of the conciliation succeeding than if there were no· 
provision for a reference to adjudication.. My experience of the cases that have 
been dealt with by the Industrial Relations Machinery since it has been estab-
lished in 1945 is that the conciliation has succeeded in 80 per cent. of the eases. 
It has no doubt failed in other cases. The relief granted has not been euch8s· 
.he labour leadersror workers had demanded, but they have certainly .:>btained 
aubstantial relief. 

In view of what I have stated I submit that it is necessary that there should 
be a provision for arbitra.tion and that power should be left to the Government' 
~refer matters to the tribunal for inquiry and award in certain caseR whether 
the parties agree or do not agree. If the parties agree, there will be compulsory 
reference. If the parties do not agree and if the Government feels th-at it is a 
fit e'ase to be referred to adjudication, then the matter win be referred to the· 
1Iribunal. If it is a dispute in a public utility service, tht'n Government shall 
refer the matt.er to the tribunal for adjudication. That is a special facility 
pnted to the workers in the public utility services in view of the fact that in 
disputes in such services the public interest is involved and also in view of the-
fact that the workers ara required to give a notice of 14 days before they go on 
atrike. I, therefore, submit that the provisions, as they are now contained iu 
clause 10, are quite fair and reasonahle and the amendment, which my Honour-
able friend Mr. Joshi has moved, is not in the b~st interests of the workers. 

Pa.nd1t Balkrishna Sharma (Cities of the Unit~d J>rovinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urtian): Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment which has been moved by 
the veteran labour leader, Mr. Joshi. lliIi objections and his amendment are· 
inspired by considerations of certain fundamentals, which he thinks as .m" q~. 
110ft of any labour movement and of any labour organisation in the counky .. 
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In order to understand what is really at the back of his mind while he moves 
,jhese amendments. it will be better for the House to know wha~ those principles 
are which he considers as being jeoparaised by the introduction of this piece of 
legislation. After having heard very attentively the speeches that he has made 
.in this House. I have come to the conclusion that there are three Or four princi-
.ples which he thinks are being violated by the provisioDS_ of the Bill·before the 
Bouse. The first fundamental principle which he has enunciated is that it iii 
the inalienable right of labour. in order to gain their points, to go on a. strike. 
II the conditions of work and the standard of wages are not satisfactory, the' 
laboll,1 has a right to get them changed and increased by resorting to strikes. 
That' is one principle which he has enunciated. In the second place, he says 
that \.in so far as these matters are concerned; none except -the workers are 
.authorised to decide as to what constitutes reasonable grounds for a IJtrike. 
The third thing which is at the back of his mind, perhaps he may not have 
·expressed it in so man)" words here, is that all this talk of justice and equity 
is pure moonshine, in as much as the principles of justice and equity 

care primarily class concepts and as class concepts it is not possible for anybody 
who comes from a class other than labour class to see eye to eye with the 
demands of labour or with the .workers, own concepts of principles of equity 
and justice. These appear to me to be the three fundamentals upon which 
Mr. Joshi has- based his case and which have inspired him to propose this 

·.;amendment to the legislation before the House. With your permission, Sir, 
.1 should like to examine one by one all these fundamentals. If we examine a 
little closely and try to come to grips, we will find that after all the principles 
,of justice and. equity are not so hide bound as We are given' to understand they 
,are. The principles of justice and equity in a society, for instance a proletarian 
. society, may have a·sort of over all concept beyond a class concept. If in a 
proletarian society one class of worker, say the textile worker or the steel 
iactory worker, considers something as just and equitable for himself, but which 
is again~t the society as a whole, then naturally what t~e worker of a parti-
-oular class in that so to say classless society or a proletarian society holds faa. 
to as the principle of concept uf justice and equity cannot be said to be the 
real ones. After all, the consideratJ.on of the good of the society will have 
·to come before the consideration 01 the good of the worker of a particular 
industry in a proletarian society. Therefore; I submit that if we hold fast to 
this principle that concepts of justice and equity are purely class concepts, 
then we will be 'landed in all sorts and manner of contradi(}tions. Therefore 
'we have to admit that there is somet,hing in these principles whi~h is beyond 
the narrow limits cf one particular class or one particular ;;ocip.ty. Similarly 
the idea t.hat the workers alone are ent,itled to decide as to whether there are 

,certain reasonable grounds for going on strike is also untenable. That principle 
is untenable simply for the reason· that the worl{ers whose interests are' closely 
connected with the raising of certain wages cannot be expected to take an over 
all view of things.· Therefore, there comes an occasion when society as A. whole 
has to regUlate its way of dealing with the situation. Let me take an example. 
'We have heard in this House that to strike is the inalienable right of the worker. 
When I heard this argument, I was reminded of the famous saying th~. 
natural rights are unadulterated nonsense and inalienable rights are nonsense 
upon stilts. We are in a society where even what we consider to be inalienable 
rights have to be alienated when the society as a whole is faced with the danger 
of extinction. During the last war, we have seen many of our inalienable right .• 
being taken away and my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi, of all people, very 
well remembers how for the last seven years, this right to strike has been take. 
away by ordinances and by Defence of India Rules from the workers and for 
'very good reasons. Those who believed in 'people's war' did not raise their 
'voice 'against these rights being taken away at the time of what they considerei 
tiIo be a national danger or a world danger. -
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Kr. If. K. Joshi: .\1ay I ask my Honourable friend to show whc,l'e I had 
talked of the 'people's war'? Has he got any evidence of my having talked of. 
people's war. If he is attacking some people outside this House, it is a different 
thing. he is, free to do so. But when he is referring to me, I think he is [naking. 
a mistake and he is misrepresenting me. 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: I do not wish in any way to hurt ww ft.:dings 
of my esteemed friend Mr. Joshi, for whom I have got the utmost respect. 1 
am very happy to hear that during these seven years Mr. Joshi was one of those 
solitary labour leaders who never talked of the last armageddon as people's w(\r 
and that he did not submit to that theory. I am glad to hear it. But, I say 
that those, labour leaders who are raising a great deal of hue and cry over the 
provisioI;lS of the Bill before the House were the very people who did not take 
aHY exception ~\'!1en this inalienable right of "labour to strike was being tuken" 
away under the Defence of India Act. Now, Sir, it may be said that that was an 
occasion which did not warrant any protest against that provision. The world' 

. was in danger, fascism was riding rough shod over human liberty and in order' 
to defeat that menace, it was necessary that we !!hould voluntarily give up· 
some of the inalienable rights. My only submission is that a similar situation 
might arise in our country, in the society in which we are living, even without: 
all international cataclysm. Look at Great Britain to-day. There are condi-
tions which naturally call for emergency measures and who knows that during' 
this age in which we are short of everything required for maintaining bod.y \l.1'\Q 
loul together, during this time when things are scarce, it may be that an 
insensate indulgence in this weapon of strike may create a national danger, 1ft 
.ocia! danger, and in order to avoid that danger, the Bill provides that all 
possible avenues must be explored before the worker resorts to this weapon of 
sirike. n may be said that in spite of your legislation, the worker may go on 
strike Rtill. Well, Sir, I do not believe that the worker is an anti-social animal. 
I do npt believe that he would delight in inflicting hardships upon society of 
which he himself forms a very important part. Yet if the worker delights in 
any such Ilnti-social act, then there will be a weapon in the a.rmou~· of Govern-
ment to deal with that situation. I therefore submit that the Bill before the· 
House, -particularly this provision in clause 10 is a very necessary proTision. 
In order to understand t.he need for this clause 10 we will have' to bear in tn.ind 
the chequered history of the trade union movement in India. Everybody who-
is anybody in the labour movement knows that factionalism, groupishness aad 
the desire for leadership,-all these have com~ed to keep trade un:ons ill a 
.tate of loosely organised units. 

:Mr. President: Order, order. I am afraid the Honourable Member is cover-
ing. a much wider ground which has already been covered more thall once. The 

3 motion before the House is a very limited one, namely, thaI. at the 
P... end of clause (c) the words "on the joint application of the parties 

to an industrial dispute" be added. The general arguments having been 
advanced at the consideration stage and having been thereafter repeated so 
many times, the Honourable Member might, withont.. repeating them again. 
restrict himself to the scope of the 'motion. 

Pandit B&lkrishna Sharma: I am grateful to the Chair for having pointed 
out ~hat I was going a little out of the way. • 

:Mr. President: Much out. of the way: 
~~dit Balkrishna Sharma: I was onl~' anxious to point out that t.he 

addItIOn of thes~ particular word~ ip clause (c) will not advance the cause of 
labour. As I p.omted ?ut, labou! IS m e: state of fl~x; strong trade unionisjl bas 
!lot yet come mii? .b.emg; and If ~t thIS. stage thIS House -does noi. take upon 
Itself the responSIbilIty of regulatmg stnkes and at the same time of lTuiding 
the labour movement into right channels we shall really not be shoulderi~g our 
responsibilities properly. Therefore I submit that even though an the face of 
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it my reference to the unorganised nature of the labour movement may appear 
wide of the mark, st.ill I think that"" in as much as Mr. Joshi's amendment de4i-
Ditely restricti the field of arbitration it puts a spoke in the wheel of the 
_progress of the trade union movement in this country. 'fo that extent 1 think 
I was in order. But, as you said, I should not stray into wider fields nnd 
should confine myself to this aspect of the question only .. Mr. Joshi :.laid tb8' 
the-board of conciliation and court of inquiry will be enough and that this killd 

-·of adjudication is not in the interest of labour as a whole, and he a;so said that 
in Great Britain there are no such compulsory provisions for labour to go to the 
-OOUl;t of inquiry or to adju~icators. But I think we cannot confine oUl'Selvei 
.onli _to Great Britain, for the simple reason that the trade union movement in 
tha~ country has developed on'very sound lines. In our country it is not hO 

and we have to proceed differently. 
Much has been saief about one of the clauses of this Bill regarding Govern-

-ment not accepting the award of the adjudicator; Sir Cowasjee Jehangir reffirred 
to it and said that it was unfair that Government should not accept. it and that 
it must ask the employer to accept the same. We all know that Governmf'nt 
is not a profit-making concern and therefore the same standards cannot be 
;applied to the terms o,f services which Government might be compelled to off~r 
and which labour might accept from an employer who is running the industry 
for his own personal benefit.. 'l!herefore the argument on that ground docs not 
-seem to hold much water. Government have to reserve that right. It.. is jus. 

• possible that the facts of the case might warrant the adjudicator to give an 
.award which Government might find it difficult to meet from its exchequer 
and thus Government may not find it possible- to accept the award. And if 
-Government reserve the right to con~ider that award it is only fair and proper. 

Sir OowaSjee' Jehangir: I did not contest that, no one contests it. I said 
.It was quite right. -

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: After reading this clause and after ha-"'inl! 
heard my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi I have not been able to convince myself 
that the amendments that he proposes are really in the wterest of labour. I 
~ we have inherited a sort of wrong ideological approach to' these proble~s. 
We think that letting labour loose to pursue whatever comes it-s way from time 
to time .will really organise it. That is not so. The t,ime has now come when 
we should set our foot down on these vagaries and show them how to organise 
on proper and healt.hy lines. Of course the Tights of labour to change the orner 
of society is not taken away l1y this. When labour is orgahised and feels strong 
enoug-h to throw the gauntlet and take up the challenge and to come out with 
the idea of bringing about a change in the social ordeT no one is going to eome 

-in its way, and whoever tries to come in the way will be smashed to smithflreens. 
I therefore submit that th~ clause as it stands should be passed by the House 
and we should not modify it in the manner suggested. 

JIr. President: At this stage of the debate I should like to make an observa-
tion. . There should be no at.tempt to-reply to all individual observations made 
during the course of the debate, and it will be very much better if Honourable 
MembElt'S restrict themselves to the scope of the pmpticular amendment. As 1 
said before, the whole background -has been discussffil thoroughly and t,hrend-
'bare during the consideratiOn stage and up to now, in discussing the various 
amendments on the clauses. I therefore propose to be s~rict now so far us the 
8COpP. and repetition arp. concerned. I do not of course suggest. that all observa-
tions are irrelevant--they may be remotely relevant though not directlJ or 
imm,ediately-and Honourable Members will kindlY help me in keeping the 
·delAte within the- strictest limits of immediate relevancy and scope . 
.. KaDiben Ka.ra: SiT. I rise to sllpnort the amendment which h'ls heel1 

'moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. It has been stated heTe on the 
-800r of this HOuse that the amendments sponsored by Mr. Joshi, myself and' 
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my Honourable friend Mr. Guruswami are not for the ultimate good of.4ihe 
workers. They are sponsored because we are wedded to some particular theory, <-
and in pursuance of that theory, these amendments are being moved. I:)ir, 
..mce you have just now given a warning tha.t We should restrict ounelves io the 
amendment in question, l will not attempt at this stage to give repJes to the 
last speaker who has spoken on subjects other than the amendment ittlelf. I 
will content myself by saying, that my supp6rt to the amendment is not jus. 
theoretical but it is based on sound arguments. I feel that the rejection oi this 
amendment will be a great blow not only to the working classes' organisations 
-but the workers in general. 

~i!', t.he very iuct that you ullcelJt the llrinciple of compuls,JI':' tlrbitrlltion, it 
means that you reject the principle of collective and voluntary bargaining 
between the two parties. The implication of the rejection of our amendment 
will be that you are not out to help voluntary negotiations, voluntary internal 
agreement between the two parties. Neither my Honourable friend, .Mr. Josbi, 
nor myself in the debate on this Bill have said at any stage that we are opposed 
to tbe machinery of a conciliation officer, or a board, or a court of enquiry or 
adjudication. We are all for it. Let us base our argument On the democratic 
right of the workers. Have they the right to decide whether they desire their 
fate to be left -in the hands of a third party or not? I do not think that even 
tlte "last speaker, if he would see the force of my argument, will accuse me or 
will charge me of bdng wedded to some lIDaginary prjllc'iple if I Ih;ht for this 
right of the workers. Is it not an encroachment upon the right of the two 
contesting parties when you say 'Thou shalt do this and you will accept arbit.ra-
tion' . Let us take the argument that if this machinery of conciliation is 
provided, is there any reason why the workers will not make use of it? I will 
make bold to say in reply to my kiend, Mr. S. C. Joshi, who is senior to me 
in experience in the labour movement, that Section 81(A) of the Defence of 
India Rules did give power to the Government to appoint Conciliation Boards. 
I may tell this Honourable House that during the war period the Governmc1lt 
imposed restrictiOl'S on the workers not to go on strike under the 11t1fence of 

India Rules, but they did not accept .the corresponding resp.0nsibility of setting 
up conciliation machineries. It will not be right to say that the Government 
-did not have the power; the Government did possess the power under the 
Defence of India Rules,-but they betrayed the workers; they left them in the 
lurch. It was a one-sided affair--the workers were not allowed to go on strike . 
and at the same time the Government did not fulfil their responsibility of 
1Iettling up Conciliation machinery. Sir, the Government even today do llot 
want to refer disputes to. the conciliation officers when approached by the labour 
lAaders or trade unions or by the workers directly. They will not refer disputes 
to the Conciliation Officer unless and until the workers go on strike. In many 
c~es when there is a strike then suddenly Govemm,ent department starts mov-
ing in the matter. 

I would remind, my Honourable friend, Mor. S. C. Joshi, of bargemen's 
strike in Bombay'. I was myself connected with that strike. Essential war 
goods could not be shift.ed on account of this strike. And Mr. Joshi will 
remember how long it took before we could get any assist.ance from the 
Government. 

Mr. S. C. Joshi: It wa~ available from tJ:1e v~ry' beginning. 

Miss Maniben ·Kara: I was connected with it, Mr. Joshi. If it was available 
thm:e might not have been a strike. • 

I would like to point out some misconcepti(.ln which exists in the minds of 
many people who Oppose our amendment. This clause· as it stands is onol-Bided. 
On the one hand you sa:v that when the parties aak you to intervene, you may 
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or you rp.a1 not intervenG. I will request the Honourable Members to aive their-
atient40n to lIub-clause 2 of cl~use 10 which reads as follows: 0 

"Where the partie. to an industrial dispute apply in the prescribed manner, whether jointly· 
or separately, fbr a reference of the dispute to a Board, (;oart or Tribunal, the appropriate-
Government, if aatiafied ~t r.he porIOns applJing repreaent the majonty of each party, obhall 
make the reference accordmgl)'." . 
i:llr, IWOOCIl.~ ToO "!.U.s l:1u.u::.~ liuv~n.llllell\' J.J;h~ \.u lS,UI::.IY L.uen.u;tl!VtlS IJtlluLtl l.J.JtlY 

rtller ... w..'puue liO 1.0t! lJollJ"d or to ally oth~ macllllltlCj. .llUoS llS .uo~ a J.thr pm-
pOiil~Oll. ~Ol' ~a.w.pJ.e, what 15 ex,actly meallli by the ··maJorlty 01 tile partltls", , 
.tUlSUlLll.IJi I.ll... 1illtlJ."~ lS a lStrlke m a. liextile illallStry. 'Ine cali may btl 101' .... 
~ener¥l lSw:lktl, Ail llit! wor.k.ers may Dot go 011 strike and if wor.k.tlrs oJ: one 

.. tooto.t\Y appll .1iO ~~ u?vernment, tne Government may aooept or may rcj~ct 
the ap'pJ.J.~aLlon. lit It rIght tha~ when the partles ask for assl5liance ot COllC111B-
iion mlMlJ.unerl you may grant them. or you may not? Hut when the workem. 
have collndeuce III a partiCUlar dIspute, that tney have a i811" case, they have 

'Iiltrengtb. ill numberlil, and have the confidence that tney will be able to fight 
their own battle, at that time the Governmen~ may intervene, and after inter-
venliion Iiltop the Iiltrike. When they intervene the workers have to lay down. 
their arma. The implication of compulsory arbitrati~n will mean unconditiO!lIu 
surrender. Workers must withdraw their only weapon, the only strength they 
have for barga~g purposes-simply because the Governmens at a particular 
_Sage feela 5h., they must intervene. I would ask those of my friends who ·are 
opposed ~ the amendment, iIil it fair that when the party in dispu~ wants to 
make use of the conciliation machinery and comes to you, you say that . 'we 
shall examine your case." "We may refer your dispute to a board or we may 
not.... You do noil say that if the parties to the dispute want to have the help. 
of your machill6ry, you will grant it. But in the other case, Sir, where the 
parties do 1105 wanli your interventioll, you will intervelle if you so desire. In 
thali oase, Sir, We from the labour side are certainly hesitan.t to aocept this posi-
tion becaUlil8 we feel that when the workers do not approach you for your help. 
the intervenliion will always come at the request of the employers. When t.he 
employel'/il find ,hat the strikers are in a position to have a prolonged strike, when 
the employel'/il feel that it is a critical time for them they will want the st.rike 
to be ca.lled off. :l'he criterion for decision of the Government to intervene or-
not to intervene may be influenced by the employers. My argument is thai 
by accepting our amendment your purpose ·will be served sillce we are not against! 
conciliation machinery. We also accept what Mr. S. C. Joshi said that time 
and again we have applied for conciliation machinery. Give us conciliation, 
give us all these facilities, and we shall take advantage of it. But, Sir, we do 
not want compulsion. We will not want your intervention at a time when we· 
feel that we are strong enough to knock .out our demands from the han9.s of the 
unwilling employers. I can see no reason why such an amendment, in view 
of the experiepce of the trade unions and the workers that they would always 
resort to your machinery, should not be accepted. I might understand the 
reason of the Honourable the Labour Member in not accepting the amendment 
if from his experience he felt that worl,ers do not want conciliation. If there 
was a danger, that without the Government's intervention the workers will noii 
resort to conciliation procedure. But on the contrary, by your own speeches_ 
you have strengthened my argument, thnt workers will make use of the 
machinery if it is at their dis-poSill. 

Sir, Mr. S. C .• Toshi has rightly stated that our position has been consistent. 
, Our position is not only for the sake of opposition. It is not an opposition 
because. we were wedded to some imaginary theories. Our opposition is to 
any form of compulsion. We have on t·he floor of this ROllse talked of jusioice. 
We have also talked in a challenging manner whether workers can have the 
rigid to decide to withhold their labour. I may Ilsk whether any attempt has been 
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.ul<''''-t) o.J CilU"l~Ugl;j LlIl;; ngU" 01 u.i.l.>" OLller lSt:clilOU' 01 buuleL,}. L UlliUliJ.1,)· luiJuul't!l' 
alone can deClde whethez he wants to apply his labour at eo particular time IWd 
tor u .1',U·.lCLi .. !U· il.I'u'Ler or not. AlLer tut; wvl'h:el'li iol'Ill Ii very llllportan1i seCLlol~oi 
lii1e bOCltl~y. ~\'od .. ers are noli allytqlllg Iij.lal'L from we socitlty and ali l:iuch it i" 
as iliuc,J .heir nght. as the right ~f .ally oliner sectlOll of the socieL,}' to dtlcid,~ 
whetuerliuey wili wlthholdtherr labour 01' not. oir, as a result 01 seHlllg awa.y 
theIr nght to strike and refeLTing the matter to compulsory arbitratiou-wha" 
happen::;t The lJovtlrnment assume the responsibility, as was pointed out bJ 
my fl'ielld, OIr Cowasjtle Jehangir, ~ intervention. But they are not prepare.[ 
to ablde by the decislOn of the board. ,.Now, Sir, is it fair? Is it rightl You 
want our disputes to be -referred to you whether we want it or we do not .. You 
also compel us to wait for a period of about two years for the L.ward. Our futur(~ 
should thus hang in the balance and after going through all that agony the 
Government may accept the award or even may not, Now, Sir, those who 
have talked in that strain of natural justice I would ask them: Is it justice eveH • 
in the present day society, is it right 'that you compel a person to refer to COlli· . 
pulsor,Y Hl'bitmtioll and then you are not prepared' to accept the verdict of that 
arbitration. 1 think !t is a great violation of justice. It will be violation of 
justice to punish workers who may break a CIvil contract, whether it be a 
classless society or a classful society. Even as society exists to(lay and yo!. 
Sir, as the President r with your experience of law, will be able to .judge thi,; 
queBtion on its own merits. a breach of contract is attempted to he tllmed into 
a criminal offence. One nepd no~ be wedded to a particular theory to under· 
stand t,his. These are the· facts before you and J would .thprpfo1'e request tll" 
Honollrable Mpmber to accept this amendment with the aFlsnrances which,haY,· 
been given on the floor of this House bv those representin~ lahonr that we WRlli 
this machinerv, we shall mAke llse of it but for God's sake do not intervene at 
a sta!!e WhPll 'wp feel that hv our own strength we will hI' RbII' to np~!Of,i"te anrl 
comnpl thf' llnvl'illin!!, pmpIoverc:; to !!TRnt liS Ol1r deJTlRnds. It w!ll only be i~ 
t.h" r>VAnt of (mr bpj,,!! c:;uoopl\c:;fnI withol1t intprvpntion thnt. WI" will not h· 
wnnHn!! VOll!' h.,ln. T,is is all thnt iR Rsked for in thi!! Rmendmpnt. 

Now, Sir, the point is bein!! made here that. under the Defence of Jnnia 
Rulf''' rtul"ng t,he WRr the right of the workers to strike WRS taken away .. 

1Ir. S. O. Joshi: It was regulated. 
Kiss KambeD Eara: . . . and the. workers did not prof.t>st. I baTe often 

asked Government on the floor of this ·House do you want to follow in the foot· 
steps of the bureaucratic government? I am one of those who advocated and 
still today advocate that the last war was a people's war. It was a people's 
war accoNIing to my conviction, though it may not to the. conviction of otherJ. 

Shfi Sri. Prakasa (Benares and (Jarakhpur DiviaioI:s: Non·MuhanwLlldar. 
Rural): We were also convicted I 

JIIIB JI&D1beB ltar&: It was a war which was considered to be a people's 
W8.f: it was a war for the oppressed peoples of the world, not oniy for the people 
of India. Therefore· we accepted those restrictions but we did not stop there. 
We criticised the Government for"not accepting the corresponding responsibi. 
lities of providing us with conciliation machinery that we needed. If the 
Honourable Member would go through his files he will see that we have criticiped 
the Government for not providing us with the machir.ery that We wanted. Now 
we sav, let us have this machinery. By all means, have tbem and we assure 
vou o~r cooperation and our support: Gain the confidence and the goodwill 
~f. t.he workers hy keepini! this mAchinery at the d:f!l>osal of the workers, so 
that thev can. I?ake use of it. Th>. only w~y in which you can bring re~l 

- peace if; by gammg the confidence of the working classes._ 
The iri'esent Bill is an Rttem'!)fi to stahflisetlre exiRting reIat:on betwepn th" 

employer and the employee., We hav~ been looking forward tQ t.he timp wh!'Tl 
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the l'auionllJ. Uovernment in office will bri~ a new era, whereby the existing 
relations may change for the better. Would anybody in this Roust:, eveil 
tnough he may belong to the opposite side, quarrel with me if I expect that U1 
'them? Hut for Heaven's sake do not hring in legislation which will stabilise 
the present relation. This Bill as it stlu~ds goes iurther than stabilisiug the 
existing relat:ons. We who represent labour certatnly expect a new era i'l 
labour legislation. 

Mr. S. C. Joshi has made out a very i.eresting argument, why should we 
expect <rootI labour laws from Government if We object to their intervention? 
We exlect this because you claim to represent yourself as National Govern-
ment; \, 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is again digressing into generalities, 
which I CB!1not permit. 1£ she has to say anyt.1ing on the amendment, sh':! 
may do so. 

Kl88 IlaDibeD Kara: I was only speaking on the points that I had jotted 
down from the speeches of members on the Government Benches. I have 
therefore pointed out in my speech that where the- parties make an application 
for reference. the Government is not compelled to refer the matter and to that 
extent I feel that, he clause as it stands is definitely' one-sided and therefore 
the amendment which has been moved by my Honourable friend Mr .. Toshi 
should be accepted. 

"lhe Honourable Shrl Jagjiv&D Bam: Sir, during the speeches many points 
have been raised-points which were discussed not only at the time wien the 
motion for eOllsideration was made but also at the time when the mot'on for 
reference to the Select Committee was made. I do not want to examine all 
those points or to cover the ground which has already been covered. One funda-
mental principle on' which the whole edifice of this Bill has been built is 
whether or not Government have the right to intervene in a dispute or in a 
thrp,ateneo Ilispute between emplovers and employees. If. Government have 
got that right and they should, ,in the interest of the communiily at large, inter-
fere in that matter. then this -provision is essential. 

As reg-ards voluntary arbitration or adjudication, the provision is there i~ 
s\Jb~clause 2 of clause 10. Bv this clause-the clause under discussion-even 
if the workers or employers do not desire or do not approach the Government 
for concHiation or Rdjudication, the Government, if they are satisfied that it iR 
necesSRl'V in the interest of societv to refer thi!! matter to a boaI'll or a tribunal. 
The Go~ernment mUF;t be eiven that -power and I think in the present statA of 
our F;oC'iet:v it is very necessary that Clovernment should have this power. T 
therAfol"f' onnose this amendment. 

1Ir. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That in part (e) of IUb-c1a1Jlfl (1) of calame 10 of the Bill, the follQwing Wordl be adde,· 

namely: 
'ou the joint applice.tion of the partiel to an ~dUBtrial dispute'." 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr. PreIl4ent: Is not Mr. VadiIal Le.llubhai moving his amendment to 

clall!le 10? 
Mr. VsdUal LaUubhai: No, Sir. 
lIr ...... loshi: Sir, I move my nen amendment: 
"That Buh-clllDse (31 of e1ause 10 of the Bill be omitted.". . .. 
Wb'lt the El1b-t'lausE'l done is this. When a strike begins it mav be lrga1. but 

Government takes power to i+'self to mllke ille~al by issuing an' order. -- I am 
llropof'Oing hy mv nmendment that tni!! -power linan not be /riven to Oovernmf'nt., 
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\\ !liltJ tlXP1Qllllllg the l'tJ14Sons WJly ..I. IW.l mov4llg t1J.is aWtlndllleJlt 1 wish to 
UlaktJ a <iltttll'tlnctl between oru,nary wdustry" wIDcll 1S not a public utility illllustry 
anu PUDuc: Uul!lliY l.u.duSlirles. 1 make tlllo wtrtlrtlnce becaustl liJllS .ow has made 
that difference. I take it ~ this difference has beeIl made by ~ Government 
ot lnUlil. ill tLleir .tl1l1 because they wallt to trear, tne two k.nds 01 illaUSlir.es 
dlnerently. 'l'aey ptll'haps intend to give a little more freedom to the workers 
in ordinary induslirles and they want to impose a little restriction on the workers 
in pubEc utility services. In the language of the Government, if we consider 
that ull these restrictions are in the interest of the workers, then they want 
naturally to give a little more benefit to the workers in public utility services, 
.and they want to show a little more negligence to the workers in ord:nary 
industr:es. In my view, whatever may be the view of the Government of India 
and the other Members in this Legislature as regards pub1ic utility, in the 
matter of the other industries the right of the workers to cease work should 
not be interfered with. Let me again and again assure my friends here that 
I am not a believer in strike as a very desirable wea'Pon. I would say it not 
once but ten times. In mv own life time. I have trien my hest to avoin. strikes. 
If there are any members here, including my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi, who 
have got any instances in their mind when I had encouraged strikes, I would 
like to hear it in this open session. 

JIr. S. O • .Tosb1: By this you are pO&sibly doing it. 
1Ir.- N. II • .Tolbi: Everybody changes. I may change, who knows~ Ht' 

may not change. Perhaps his mind is more stabie. Mine is noh. Whatever 
people may Wlden:tand rightly, or misunderstand, or misrepreseRt·, I 11m 
against t1).e polipy of skkes as a policy. I have followed that policy consistently 
in my life time. If there are members here, I aga:n challenge, who can say that 
I had given encouragement to strikes, I want to hear it. But I am against ona 
thing. I am against a law which makes 'strikes illegal because I feel that 
that is the one last thing which an ordinary workman has got to protect his 
inlitlrests, when there is nobody to 'Protect his interests. It is for that reason 
that I do not want a man to be compelled to work by any (ffivernment by law. 
I am not talking on this occasion about indflntured labour. I shall Rneak about. 
it a. little later. I do not want peo'Ple to misunderstand. I do not want also 
friends and foes to misunderstRnd me. that I am against Government interven-
tion. When diti T say that? J have not said a word ag-ainst Government inter-
'Ventioll. 

LAt this stage Mr. l'resident vacated the Chair which was th6l1 oecupitld by 
.Mr. Deputy Presid6l1~ (Kha.n Mohammad ¥a.min. Kba.n).] 

I have said one thing, j;ha!i ~ am against the right of strike being ~ken aW&l 
I am agauist arbltratloll 1101&0 for ~hat reason and for no other reason. If the 
right of stnke has not been taken away by the provisions regarding arbitration, 
I would not have opposed arbi1irati~n. I am a believer in 1;he method of arbitra-
tion, perhaps to' a 11ttle larger extent tha.n any member in this Assembly. 8ir, 
it is for that reason that I am moving amel1dment. 

People think that I am against arbitration. I would like to ask a few 
questions. Who is in favour of arbitration 8S a generai method of settling dis-
p,utes? Is the Congress in favour of arbitration? 1 ask ~ose Congressmen, 
who give me a lecture on accepting arbitration, wheth~r they will accept arbitra.-
tion or whether they had acce'Pted arbitration in all political matters. I shall 
.remind them about a very recent happening. The statement of the Cabinet 
Mission, as recently interpreted, contains a clause expressing a hope that all 
matters in dispute will be referred to arbitration. 1. hope Members. will sharpen 
their memories. I had seen in newspapers Congressmen complaining that this 
is a new item introduced by the Miss~on in their latest statement. Why do 
they complam if it is a good thing. They complain lor a very good reason, for 
the same reason for whir.h T Rm oP'Posing arbih-ati0l1 in this mater. There am 
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C;;l'i.hW fUllualll.l;lnta.. waLLert> ill wiL<:L. \.t: .:allnut accept arbltratlOn. I lllUlic. 
an appeal to my friends of the .Muslim League. They way vote with Govern-
ment and not vl.l-tei·J my favour. But I ask them are tlhey in f,,· ... oa1:.of accept-
ing arbitration? Ask your leader, Mr. Jinnah. 

Sit. .... v. Gadgil: It is a d~gerouCJ game you are playing. . 
1Ir. ]f. II. Joshi: I aru not playing any dangero,lS same. I am poh:.tin&. 

out that you are asking for arbitration only for the workers not having faith 
in yourself. I want to point out that although arbitration is our final goal-
perhapS~Y final goal and the final goal of otners-still,' we have not yet reached 
that st ge of development of society when we can accept arbitration in all 
cases. 'hat is my objectIon to ·arbitration. and there is no other· objection. 
1 believe in the ideal of all disputes being settled by Ilrbitration. When occa-
sions come it may be found that I have greater faith in arbitrallion. By faith 
and by ideal I am a pacifist.. Therefore I do not like people to misunderstand 
that I am against Government intervention, that T am against aribtrat~on, and 
that 1 do not want regulation. That· is not correct. But I am against the 
Government taking power to make strikes in ordinary industry illegal. At any 
point and at any stage. I want these strikes to be legal. It is wrong to depr.ve 
these poor working dasses of the only weapon by which they can defend their 
interests. . 

I now take what are known as public utility services. In that connection 
[ am moving' that sub-clause (3) of clause .10 be omitted. (Interruption by Sir. 
Cowasjee Jehangir). Let me explain my point of view in my own way. I am 
telling you what I want. Taking the public utility service, the Government of 
India is providing by this measure to require workers in those services to give 
notice. This Government is taking up certain responsibility, asking their con-
ciliat.ion officer to investigate any complaint which the workers may have. of which 
they give notice. Beyond that Government's responsibility is very little. 
By this clallse it ;s mane to appear that Government tnkl'B up some responsibi-
lity but in my judgment it is mere eyewash. I shall read the proviso to that 
clause: 

"Provided that where the dispute i-elates to a. public utility service and a notice under 
eection 22 haa been given, the appropriate Government shall, unl88B it considers that thtt 
notice haa been frivolously or vexatiously given or that it would be inexpedient so to do,. 
make & reference under tlUa lub·section notwithstanding that any other proceedings ode!" 
thia Act in reapect of the dilpute may have oommenced. • • . ." 

There is also another section regarding the appointment of Conciliation 
Boards. 1£ they appoint a Board of Conciliation, the str;ke will become illegal 
for that pericid. Then they do not take also the responsibility to refer t;he dIs-
pute to a Tribunal. They say that. Government 'shall'-a very strong word_ 
The strength of- that word is taken by saying that if the Government finds that 
the complaint is frivolous or vexatious or it would be inexpedient to refer the 
dispute and so on. Sir, you are a lawyer. You know the implications of this. 
If Government cons~ders it inexpedient, they shall ~ot do it, they need not do it. 
(An Honourable Member: "You are trying to h&ve it bothways".) If 
you are prepared to listen, I am prepared to tell you what I want. 
Government does not take any responsibility. What Government doeE-
is this. Government says-if I like I shall"appoint a BoaJd of Concilia-
tion. This is a dictatorial method of doing it. They say-if we like. ii" 
we find it expedient. to refer the dispute to a Tribunal. we shall do s:) but. 
mind you, the strike may become illegal by that method. But if we finet 
that vour Rtrike 1s m:elv to sllcceed. then you say VOll reserve to yourself the 
right to intervene. (An Honourable Memb8r: "It may be tbe other'way also".) 
I shall deal with all your llOints. In my judgment, this is the rottonest clause 
of this Rill. Yesterday, when speaking on one of the clause I used some wolds 
which were strong, because of certain cla.use of this Bill. I do tpt remf>!pber 
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the exact words-they were possibly' 'stupid and fooolish'. The Honourable 
Member did not like my words. I assure you it pains me even more than my 
hearers when I feel compelled to use what you may call strong words or even 
wrong words. I regret it much more than my hearers. I find that the matten 
which are discussed .before lIS are' so unfair or so unjust that I allow myself to 
be irritated or provoked to use that languag.:l, which I generally do lwt use but, 
Sir, I want you now to cons:der what provocation these r:lauses give t.o a man, 
who has a strong seng~ of fairness and justice. Perhaps their strength is 0. 
.little diluted when they deal with the working classes. 

Now, . I shall explain h·ow I feel sometimes irritated and provoked to use 
'Strong words. \Vhat does this Government do. Government is given notice 
regarding t.be public utility services and the grievances of the workers. Gov-
ernment either refuses to appoint a Board of Conciliation or finds it inexpedient 
to appoint a Board of Conciliation with the result tf1at the strike beco~es leg81. 
Vlhen it becomes legal, Government reserves to itself the right to declare that 
l;;trike illegal. 

'fhere are three kinds of iujustices and wrongs in this one clause. The first 
is; if people have ·a grievance and you have a law making these strikes illegal, 
.you undertake certain duties to intervene in the interest of the workers and if you 
tInd that it is desirable to intervene then certainly give very careful considera.tion 
to your action. and if after deliberation you find that it is not necessary at all to 
intervene then certainly allow the workers to go their own way and secure 
justice in the way in which they ean; but that is not what you do. You come 
to a deliberate conclusion that. you . shall not refer the· disput,e to a Board of 
Conciliation. You shall not refer the dispute to a Tribunm or adjudication but 
if the workers show strength and J;(O on strike, then you say 'I have reservecl to 
myself the right to intervene. I am a very kind hearted man, interested in 
labom' welfRre. I shall interverie now. becal;!:e you Rre Rtrong and. you have 
gone on strike.' . • 

Now, Sir, I want to ask you, which is the better thing? If you really find 
that intervention is necessary, in'liervene. When you ought to intervene, do 
intervell~ and at that time do Hot come to the conclusion foolishly, to use Ii 
strong word aga1n, that it is exp·edient. But after you do it and the workers 
go on strike and you find that the strike is going strong, to intervene is a double 
wrong. In the first plnce, you did Hot yield or surrender or did justice on the 
merits of a question. I can understand .Government deciding to intcrvene 01\ 
the- merits; but you refused to intervene on the merits of 8 question and you 
intervened only when the workers showed strength. On the very first day 
when I spoke on this motiot\., I said one t':J.ing and that was that I am not a revolu-
tionary. I, therefore. want- the Government to behave in such a way that 

people's faith in the constitutionlll methods of ug:t:i.tion will not only 
~ 1'... be maintained but fostered. That is my ideal and ,that is my faith. 

But if a Government ooes not intervene t;ln the merits of a question, but.it 
intervenes only when the workers show strength; I feel that· Government is 
doing mif;chief. It is fostering disrespect for law; it is fostering faith in violence 
and physicnl power. Which is better, I ask you 1 To intervencin time or to 
intervene merelY when strength is shown. I know there.are many people here. 
who blieve in the show of strength, but, I aID not one of them. I believe that 
mf'thotl if: wrong. J believe that it· is rigllt to do justice on itl; meritR than to 
yieH to force. J Rhall not neal with t~Rt point tmy more, bllt' tbere is one 
more point. 

It is quite possible that Government may have corne to a wrong conclusion 
Rntl T 11m l""j nne of thOfle nponlp whn hplj.>cvp thflt eVf'n if "I"()\1 kll()w th'1t W)I\ 

had made a mistake, you should not rectify it. I am a believer in everybody 
having an obligation ~ rectify his mistake when he finds tha~ he has made it. 
Therefore, jf G:>v£'rnment finds th!lt it mild£, 9 mistake by Hilt referring the 
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dispute to arbitratiop or by not appointing a Board of Conciliation, it is its duty 
and obligation to rectify that mistake. I am not suggesting br A. l!lOlllent that 
wheJ1 GoverlllllGut fin dE' its mistake that it· was wrong in nOl; mtervening, it 
should not intervene. That is not what I am suggesting. ' I 1m suggilsting that 
if the Government makes a mistake in not intervening and it re()tlfi,~.; its mistake 
by referring the dispute to A,n arbitrator or a Board of Conciliati.l)lI., they should 
not 'penalise the wcrkers. 

Sit. :N. V. Gadgil: ThE'Y ale not, penal ising the workars. 
Kr. :N. Il. Joshi: '1:hey are; you have not read the section. You are takhg 

powe~.v this sedion to make a stl'ikp; iller~fil. 
Sj N. V. GadgU: After the appointment. 

, Ilr. N. M. Jeshi. But ,why 'even after the appointmcllt? Yo".! h:" e n.lde 
a mistake aud you have rectified that mistake. That does liOt give YOll any 
rigiH to e(HlIjJel lLH~ \\ UfKers tu m<.llie til,," "trike lHegal. .tIy retusmg to .nter-
vene, you have made the striKe legal. But now you find you have made a mis-
take and you want to make the strike illegal. I, therefore, feel that Govern-
ment is rIght in rectifying its mistake, but it i~ not r:ght in penalising other 
people because it made a mistake once. If the strike has been made legal, let 
it remain legal. My own view is that Go\'cmrnent lleed not ask for th:s power. 
When Government: intervenes in order to rectify its mistake, I have no doubt 
that 90 strikes out of 100 will be withdrawn. But if there are 10 laft, Govern-
ment, in my judgment, has no right to declare those strikes illegal. Therefore. 
I move th~s amendment. tl,nt 1t0Y(,l'llTPC'nt ~ho\11cl not Tl"SS(SS this pOWf'r tn maR-· 
strikes which were legal hefore, illegal by au order .. Sir. T move. 

Kr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That sub-clause (3) of clause 10 of the Bill be omitted." 
Sit.·N. V. Gadgil: Sir, 1 only wmt to offer a few rema.l'ks. My HonourIlulc 

irieJHI "\11'. Jl;Sill i,; apparently confused, if l.may. use that word 101' hIm ... The 
abOlition of LlE,; sub-dause (3) will frustrate the whole scheme that is cOllta:ned 
in clause 10.' The pruvisioll for compulsor:y adjudication is not, as suggested by 
Mr. Jo;;bi. ill the illt',"'l',;ts of the employers, but it is really ill the interests of 
the community.' Mr. Josai wants more and more progressive labour legislation 
and therefore more md more in~rference on the part of the Staw. But if he 

'wauts the State to interferc in the interests of workers, it is only lug,cul: i I. <I 

representative of the ~OllSUlners sa'ys that the State ought to interl'ere in tIt .. 
interests of the consumers 01' in the interests of the (£omrnunity as sueh. If the 
conRequences of the struggle between the employers and the employees we].-
confined to them only, then there would have been no trouble: but the consr .. 
quences are social Rna the entire community suffers. When the entire com· 
munity suffers. the State. as the guaribll and :IS the representative of the 
entire communit:v. mnst interfere P.llrl where contesting- pm·ties do not com:~ 
to an amicable settlement. then t~e State must have -power to interfere 'anl 
enforce its decision. Therefore. I Rllbmit. t"Jat the provision for compulsory 
adjudication is ahsolute!y necessary. I just want to ask my Honournble friend 
Mr. Joshi how can proceedings of arbitration or conciliation go we'l while th,' 
strike is on or while the lock-out is on? What sub-clause (3) contempJates i.; 
that the lock-out or strike is not illegal ab initio but may be so declared when 
a reference is made uno.er 'suh-clause 1 or 2 clause 10. Mv Honourable friend 
is good enough to say that Government may c;oon find th~t it was a mi!:;tnk(. 
to have kept aloof a.nd mll.Y refer t.he matter either to a Board of Conci1:aHon 01' 

to 8ll industrial tribunal. When tbis alternat.ive methoil.. for the liIetHement of 
the trouble is made available. then onlv the strike or the lock-Ollt is der-laren 
iIlp.!!l\l ann it has no ret.rOlmp.ctive effed: whab;oever. Mr. DeTmtv PrPI'irlpnt VOll 
~';'l ~,,~ +'ln~ '~"h·('htJ~p (8) of ('lRl1~p 10 rf':1rls: .. 
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"Where an industrial dispute hall been referred to a Board or Tribunal" under thiB .ection, 

the appropriate Government may by order prohibit the continwmce of _y atrike or lock 
out in connection with ."ch diapute wbich may be in existenl'8 on the date of the reference." 

.. I fuil to see, Sir, if my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi approves of reference 
by the Government to a Board of Conciliation or a Tribunal, why should he 
object to this particular clause, when what it seeks is really to help the adj'udi-
cation proceedings. Suppose t',e proceedings 'are going on and if the strike or 
lock-out is cont:nued, then new situations may arise which will vp-rv disadvan-
tageoasly afit'ct the proceedings before the adjudicator or the p~oceedings before 
the Board of Conciliation. I therefore' submit that this provision is absolutely 
necessary. No strike which is started quite legally is penalised. What is s~ught 
to be dnne is in the interest of Rettlement. what is sought to be done is in order 
to ('reflte a sort of good atmosphere so that the ItdjndicRt.ion proceedings or the 
concilia+.ion procpen:ng-!; may be crownei! with sllccess. Tn th"se ('ircumstances. 
I ~ubm;t my Honol1rable menn Mr . .roshi will he ~non enollgh not to TJrt'~~ this 
amennment. 

JIr. S. :GUl'lISWami (Nominated :Non-Official): .Sir, I rise to support the 
amendment which has been moved by my lioJlourable t'l'itmd .Mr. Josai. In 
spite of the persuasive arguments of my Honourable friend .Mr. Gudgil I am 
afraid I cannot accept the reasoning wh:ch he has adopted in trying to oppose 
this amendment. The whole sub-clause (3) of claul>e 10 is entirely miscon-
eeived. What the t}overnment should understand is that they have an obliga-
tion a.lways to settle disputes, not only when a strike is declare, hut before it, 
during a strike and even after a strike. It is the post.str:ke period which is most 
import'mt. Thereforp. there is no question of the Government waking up just 
when the strike is on ann then saying we have now awakened ourselves to 
realities, you keep quiet. Tnose of us who have Itlways niscouraged Rtrikes ana 
who haVl~ wanted strikes only' on bona fide issnes know how .jlfficult it is to 
o~anise a strike ann when it is organised and when it is in full gfrine, if the 
Government RtflPS the momentnm of a strike. it is equivalent to breaking the 
!;trike 'l.nd making the workers to be at the mercy of the findings of the Board 
of Conc;liation which are not obligatory on the employers or the Government 
thp-mselvp-s. Therefore, Sir. I have no hesitntion in saying that it is a wrong 
principle to stop workers continuing a strike because a. Board of Conc:liation 
has been appointed. Mr .. Joshi rightly pointed out a reasonable consequence 
of the Ilppointment of a Board of Conciliation, or a Court of Enquiry or a 
Tribunal ~hould lie the stoT>pa~e of hostilities, or a truce. That:s 8 reasonable 
cOllsequence, but tbere may. arise occasions when it is not desirable to do so. 
Workers have no confidence in the bona fides of the employers to listen to 
reasonings of a Bbard of Conciliation or a Court of Enquiry.. until thq Dle 
c~mpel1ed by some other authority. The Governmeflt have thems~lves pro-
v:ded that if there is a Court of Enquiry"tunctioning, eugaged in factua1. enquiry 
about the dispute, there is no obligation on the part 9f workers to stop a strike. 
I trust the Government will realise the inconsistency of the provisions framed 
in' clause 10. If ther~ is a Court of Enquiry appointed under t':!is Bill, the 
workers are free to go on strike, but if there is a Board of Conciliation appointed' 
then they have to stop the strike 011 the orders of the Government. Why should 
this be? . 

• 
Sjt. If. V. Gadgil: Because this is real remedy . . 

. Mr. S. Guruswami: It is not a remedy. It is confusing ilia remedy fiJr the 
disease. I. am .one of those who approve Stan.ling lioards 01 Conciliation, 
Boards whICh sho~.Ild not be appointed ad hoc, but they should be Standing 
Boards for ev.ery l~portant i~dustry .so that they may settle disputes as and 
when they anse 'WIthout looking to the teuder mercies of the Government to 
appoint them. This should not interfere with the right tfl strike. But if they 
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are to be appo1llted ad Me lIB is contemplated in this Bill, and if tiere it; a. 
skke, which I would deprecate as much as possible, but which I would support 
if it becomes inevitable and if the workers .see no r&ason to stop it·in spite of 
the appointment of Board of Conciliation, why should you stop the momentum 
of the workers ~y saying that if the strike" is continued, it would be illegal. 
That is why, I am against this. We do not ask that on every occasion we should 
be allowed to continue the strike. Workers are not unreasonable people. They 
undp.rtake a serious responsibilit~ when they go on strike, but when they are 
on strike, when there is a bona fide strike, tl;1en according to the principles pres-
crihed in this Bill, if they continue the strike then you have no reason to sabotaie 
the Rtrike when the workers have no confMence in the outcome of the Board of 
Conciliation that may be constitut-ed or the Tribunal that may be appointed. 
I hlnte another rt-aron to suggest why we are against this ki~d of ff,striotion. 
The Governme!lt have appointed several Tribunals: Their findings have been 
sometimes contradictory. Their findings have sometimes 'created chaos and 
increased the disputes instead of settling the disputes. Therefore mere appoint-
ment of a Board of Conciliation or a Tribunal does not redress the grievances' 
r~ponsible for tbe strike. I know that a strike cannot succeed without the 
for('; of puhlic opinion behind it and without the help of Government. I know 
that MadraR Government have shown how' strikes can be crushed lly mere see-
tion ] 44 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Other provincial· governments can 
do the same. I am not criticisinl'\' them here on this occasion. What I am 
suggesting is thill. In the face of tbis situation, why do you remove even this 
Ht+.l" now!'!' tl,nt ""or~pr" hRvp to nl'C'hrp R Rtr;kl'. IlftE"r~xhll,Uf:;ting all ItVenllell 
of negotiations. in support of a good cause by merely saying th'lt if a l~onrd of 
('nn~ilintjnn i~ RTlpoi"tpd. if n Tribunal iF; ftp;pointed ag,ainst the will of the 
wOl'kpl'l'. thf' "f,r'k(' ~ho1l1d hI' stopped though leaving the issues unsettled. 

Sit. ]f. V. Gadgil: That itself is a 8UCCt'SS. 

JIr. S • .Guaawami: I say it is not, for the simple reason 1ihat we 118\'13 no 
hLlth in ad hoc tribunals. 1 am personally a believer in compulsory' arbitration 
of the Australian type after necessary social security legislation is introduced. 
In that respect, I differ from my Honourable friends Mr. Joshi and Miss Maniben 
Rara. But until you have that social security legisiation, I think you shouln 
give us that right, which will enable us to have trust in the prese~t Govern-
ment only on merits Qnd advice to withdraw, a strike, although as a congress-
man myself I have no faith in this Government, but I have faith in the Congress. 
Still, let me tell you this that if you restrict the strike in th~s way by intervening 
without persuading them to withdraw the strike, you will be not a source· of 
settling the dispute but of increasing the differences between the workers and 
the employers. That is why, I submit that the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi is Q reasoWLble one which I expect the Government 
to accept. 

Diwa.n Ohama.n Lan: Mr. Deputy President, it has alway .. uedn & p)ccl8\"re 
-to me to hear my colleague Mr. GuruSWIUlli. It is a1ways a p~easure even when 
he speaks in contradictory terms, as he happens to have done today. My 
Honourablf' friend !lfr. JOf>hi mane out a very good case, hut with his eloqnence 
Mr. Guruswaml bas proceeded to demolish that ve.ry good case while supporting 
it. Mav I ask my Honourable friend Mr. Guruswami what is the pnd a 11'1 
Oblt-d ~f a. f>trike? . If! it to continue the strike? The objective of a strike is to 
arrive at some sort of unrll!rstanding. ThRt;s the objective, not merely going' 
on Rtrike. not mer£'lv ofganis;ng a strike T know perfecUv weU that my Honollr-
able friend hR.II never i~ hi8 life. iust as J have nl'vel' done .. org'miRed a' strike. 
We ha.ve Rssisted stn"kes, we ha.ve run strikes, strikes of Il COIMSRl nature a.nd 
run them succeF;~ful1y. But never do J remember in my experience of 26 
YP'll'R hAve T ever originAted And org:misen a strike. an expression 118ed by my 
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Honourable friend Mr. Guruswa.mi. The Qbjective of a strike .tCf".refore is to 
arrive at some sort of settlement. If you can be assisted in arriving at a settle-
meut, why do you object to it. My Honourable friend was very keen on 
having stl}nding conciliation machInery on the Australiau model. If you have 
aot got standing machinery, why do you object to ad hoc machinery? Wha.t 
does standing machinery give you? . It gives you a certain tribunal to which 
you can go and take your dispute·. And if that tribunal is created for you for 
the occasion, merely because it is created for the occasion would you object to it? 
That is why I said that my Honourable friend is being exceedingly illogical in the 
argument that he is advancing. 

Let me ask him a second question. is he iu favol\l' of applying this prohibi-
tion in clause 10(3) to strikes without notice? 

JIr. S. Quruwami: Yes. 
DiwauOhamau LaU: He is in favour of applying it: ther~fore his obi~ctiOD. 

is now halved straightaway. Originally he was 'nOli in favo,ur of applying this 
prohibition at all; but now he comes to. this point of view that he is prepared to 
a'pply this particular wohibition against those strikes' which are ",ithout notice. 
Therefore the difference between him and the Honourable Lqbour 1Iember is 
resolved by fifty per cent. 

Now let us look at the other difference. Wheu a strike does take place aud 
oollciliation machinery has not been applied for this purpose liover~ent steps 
in and says that as the employer and the worker cannot come to an under-
standing the dispute should be taken to a tribullal,-unfortunately an ad hoc 
tribunal. I entirely agree with my Honourable friend, this is necessary and 
essential that the next step that Government should take is to set up a btunding 

. conciliat:on machinery in every industry. If this measure had hot been a heri· 
tage that my Honourable frielld has received frolfl the previous Government·. 
I daresay if my Honourable frieudhad had more time to consider it he would 
probably have brought in standing machinery of the nature that has been 
referred to by my Honourable friend Mr. Guruswami. And I daresay the time 
will come and' come soon when this step wm have to be taken. But meanwhile 
if Government do bring in some sort of conciliat'on machinery .after a strike bas 
bf'en df'clarerl in order tha,t that Rtrike rnnv be I';et.t.led in an amicable maImer. 
what objection 'CI111 anJ man hs.ve to that ~ My Horiourablefri~::l-l :Mr. Guru-
swami knows perfectly well what utter suffering'the workers go through when 
there is n strike and when ther .. is no method available to them to achieve a 
settlement with the employer. He knows it perfeotly well; all over India it bas 
been the.same story; and if a method is provided why should we object to it? 
It is perfectly true, as Mr. Joshi pointed out, t.hat Ii strike is prohibited, but, 
as Mr. Gadgil pointed Ol}.t, it is not made illegal ab initio. It is on an entirely 
different bas~s to a strike which originally is illegal from the very beginniug, 
no matter wha1iJlappens. In this particular oase it is ollly the machinery that 
is interposed, at a stage when tile strike has taken plaLe, in order to enable 
~he working classes and the employers to come to an ~l.iderstanding am0ngst. 
themselves. ,It will be the object of the board of concili3.tion and of the adjudi-
.cator to come to some sort of an understanding. We hav.e had plenty of 
.experience of adjudication. Quite recently we hat! experience of adjudication 
in the postal and telegraph dispute. We found aoertain measure of success in 
the adjudication but w:e were not satisfied with it; we went to Government and 
we said that just as they were not. hOll11d by the deeis'ion of the aujml:cator. wa 
also were not bound by the deci$ion of the adjudicator: that we had not given 
up our right to go on strike and if we did not get the demands that we asked 
them to give us we were prepared to call a gen-'lral strike throughout India. 
And the result was that instead of ninety lakhs we got another crore ot rupees 
Q1.lt of Government .. Now the interposition of the adjudicatol" at that stage did 
not adversely affect the working classes; ill fact it actually helped to prevent 
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IlJl all-India strike, whieD. would ha \'1.' . iJl:ltln a disastrous thing not only for the 
community, not only for GovernWl:lllt, but actually for the workers eng.aged in. 
that particular industry. I Imbmit therdore that we must not be gwded b.y 
seutiment in this mater. Ll:lt uo be guided by practical issues; and I do submit 
that although I had my qualms regarding this particular measure, i.e., clause 
10(3), after due consideration 1 think it is necessary that at any stage whatever 
if Government are willing to introduce conciliation machinery. we should be 
prepared to accept it. 

1 want to ask my Honourable friend .Mr. Guruswami one other question. 
What happens if a union affiliated to the orghnisation of which he. is Gen~ral 
Secretji'ry-the all-India Railwaymen's .Fedpfation-goes out on. stnke agamst 
the n~mdute of thut l"ederution and GOVl:liillne~lt come ou~ 'Wlt? _ .an offe~ of 
adjuclichtion? What I\'ould be his attitude'! It IS not a strike without notICe, 
it is u strike against the mandate of the very organ'satioll of w'hich my Honou~abl.,' 
frit:'ll<l is t·ht' General Secretary. 'Would he not he prepared to accept adJlHh-
(~ation in that matter, not oni.v iuthe interest of the union itself and of the 
striklll"S themselves but in the larger ;nterest of the Federation of which he is the 
General Secretary and to which, before this undisciplined action was taken, 
that particular union also belonged? 'Would it not be a de~ira?le ~hing~ OJ' would 
it be a thing that wonlrl be aaninst the interest of trRrle umon'sm lD thiS country: 
or against the interest, of thE' working class~!l? 

Sir. T therefore submit thRt we had bE'tter get on to more practical issl~.e!l 
Rnd leave these liU,le issues alone. 

Dr. Zla UdcUn Ahmad: Sir, unlike my friends Mr. Guru swami and Diwan 
Chaman Lall and others I belong to a profession which is accustomed to put 
down strikes. We d'l not. create strikes or bell' the strikers but we supprelJ8. 

strikes. Now the argument of Diwan Chaman Lan reminds me . of another 
argument that I heard long ago. When late Sir Theodore Morrison went to a 
village in connection with some school, an old man attending a meeting during 
the course of discussion said, "What you have ~aid is true and correct and just; 
wl,,,t Twill ".,,, fI'minot it i~ ,,1,,0 tr'lP. ("Wl'Pct nw'l ;lIst." Ro t11i<: ;c r""11,, ;1'1 

argument among two people in the same p~fession, to which. unfortunately I 
do not belong. But there are certain points that Mr. Guruswami made which 
I want to support. Our industria1ists have alwlj.Ys been demandin~-and I have-
supported them-that instead of ad hoc tariff boards there should be R perma-
nent tariff board. Mcy Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil and others also have 
supported that. Mr. Guruswami on the same analogy is entitled to demand a 
permanent conciliation board. The a~gument of those who want a -permanent 
tariff board is that decisions of different tariff boards may differ, according to 
their past experience. 

Sri S. T. Adityan (Madura anfl Rammtd cum Tinnevelly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, Is the Honourable Member relevant in referring to tariff boards? 

Dr. Zia l1dcUn Ahmad; I am referring to the point by way of supporting 
Mr. Gunlswami's contention about a permanent conciliation board. In an ad 
'hoc conciliation board there may be people of different experienee Rnd it mlly 
consist of High Court Judges; another may consist of people who are qualified 
to be .High Court Judges though they may not have been actually appointed 
88 such. These difficulties will he avoided if instead of ad 'hoc conciliation 
boafd~ we hRYP a nermancnt one. A permanent conciliat:on board mav in !'om" 
CR""" R'I"oir'l t.1"()nhlp<;. h"<''''lcP the views ()f t,p b()flrr'l will h ... k'1()WT] ·fI,..."! ther'" 
Wl'l be hesitation in the initiation of stn"ke. So I request the Labour Member 
to accept this suggestion about a permanent cOJJciliation hORrd,-if not for "ll 
the types of industry at least for particular types of industry. Take textHe 
mills, for instance: there a permanent conciliation board is necessary, bpcause 
they give opportullities for strikes, and in the name of national interest, In fibe-
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name of public good they create these strikes in order to get more dividends for' 
themselves. 'Therefore I say that this one particular industry needs a perma-
nent conciliation board and the members of this Board should be retired jud!res ' 
of High Courts and not persons who may become judges of the High Court in 
future. Sir, I hope the suggestion made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Guru-
swami, will be accepted by the Government. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivar. Ram: The obvious intention of this sub· 
clause is that when there is a strike and. when Government feels that interven-
tioll has hecome l:('<;(·:"sar.y and they appo:nt a board of cOl)cilint·jcJ1 or a tri-

bunal, in that case the continuance of the strike would become illegal. In order 
to have a good atmosphere it is necessary that there should not be eiih~r a 
strike or a lock-out. I do not agrElft with the point that prohibition of u. strike 
is detrimental to the workers. The very fact that the matter is refelTed to a 
Board of Conciliation or an adjudicator i8' an indication that the force of the 
workers has been realized, the force of the strike has been realized, . s'ld as 
Diwan Chaman Lall has remarked the ultimate objective of a strike is not the· 
continuance of the strike but to gain the objective of the strike. I think 50 
.per cent. of the objective of the strike is gained when the Government, by the 
f0roe of that strike, sees its way to appoint a Board of Conciliation, 

As regards the second point raised by my Honourable friend, Dr. Zia Uddin, 
and Mr. Guruswami about having permanent conciliation ma:Jhi,lery for this· 

purpose, the whole Bill proceeds on tllis basis that there should be sufficient 
conciliation machinery for this purpose. There is nothing in the Bill which 
will prevent the appointment of a standing or a permanent conciliation machi-
nery for the purpose of this Bill and I may assure thiS' House that I shall bike 
up the matter with the Provincial Governments to have permanent conciliation 
machineries in the provinces and I shall also try to expand the conciliation· 
machinery which the Central Government has got. In view of this, I hope, Sir, 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will not press the amendment. 

Miss Maniben Kara.: '3ir, 
The Honoura.ble Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have given final reply. 
:Mr. Depu.ty President: TIJ(> HOllourable Member has already l"t:pii(~d. I 

allowed this indulgence yesterday, but I would like to discourage this practi~e. 
After the Government Member has given a reply to the debate, another member 
stands up and makes a speech and so gives a chance to the Honourable Member 
to reply again. If any Honourable Member wishes to speak on the I\mendment 
which is before the House he should get up and catch the eye oi the President 
before the Government Member stands up to reply, 

.M1ss lIiI.anibl!D Kara.: On this Bill the: Honourable the Lnbolll' !\~cT'ib·.'[' hal' 
been speaking in between-that is the procedure we have followed. At the .. 
request of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, the Honow.rable the President. had 
allowed us to speak after hearing the views of the Government. In this parti-
cnlar case I am sorry I did not catch your eye, but. I did get up to spealc 

The Honourable Shri Jagjiva.n Ram: This will be a. bad preceuent' 
:Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I say a word on a point of order. Let the Honourable 

Miember tell us who represents the workers. If we move an amenrlm~mt and 
th~, GoverJIlJle1lt Member 'expresses his views, some of us may r:.lply, but if the 
Government Members sit quietly what are we going to do. You tell me that 
he has. replied. Di4 he or the Labour Commissioner sreak on this amendment? 
None of the two spoke. lIe never gave ,us an opportunity to reply to his rCllc-
tions. It'if; their duty to speak in the middle of the debate at least, it not 
immediately after an amendment is moved. If they refuse to do it, t.hey can-
not stqp us from replying to their reactions I shall never al10w them ltlways 
to have the last word, and that they shall never be criticised. No, Sir. That 
is not a parliamentary method. ' 
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IIr. Deputy President: Miss Maniben Kara. 
JrIiss M'aniben XaIa.: Sil', I rise to suppori. the a.-nendm'·nt movtoJ by mJ 

friend, Mr. Joshi. The clause as it stands makes a. legal strike into an.-illegal 
• strike at a certain stage. A strike may begin after giving notice, it may begm 
. after fulfilling all the conditions that are laid down; the Government may not 
take any notice of that strike which is about to take place; in other words the 
Government may allow the strike to take place an!! after it begins they may 
refer the dispute to a Board of Conciliation and ask the workers to withdraw 
that strike. It has been rightly questioned on the floor of this House what is 
,the purpose of a strike; why do the workers go on strike? Many Members in 
this House seem to believe that workers go on strike simply because. a few 
agitators go and ask them to go on strike, or simply because they like to create 
'unr!t Or like to have industrial disturbaxae in the country. . But, Sir, you 
kno that in this country workers are not paid for the days of the strike, not 

, ·so f . at least. If the workers wl'Te tetting their pa.y for the days of the strike, 
,-one may appreciate the point that workers are fond of going on strike. Workers ~ 
go on strike only when they fail to have any response to the;r represematious, 
letters, approaches and negotiations; when nothing happens as a result of all 
this they are compelled to go on strike. Now when they are already on strike, 
for which they must have already waited for about SIX months, the conditions 
of work must have been so intolerable that workers had to resort to the iast 
·weapon and the only weapon in their hands, Government steps in and says, . 
all right, we are 'there td look after your interests. They also tell the employers 
we are there to look after your interests, and therefore the workers must with-
draw their strike. Assuming that the workers did not withdraw their strike. 
What happens? Supposing you pass this Bill as it stands. The workers already 
. on strike and who are compelled to accept your conciliation, if you tomorrow 
. ask them to go back to work-and I can tell you that the workers are not going 
to be bullied into going back to their factories by passing this legislation-how 
are you going to compel them? Are you going to treat each and every indivi-

. dual who chooses ;not to enter the factor;y: gate as acrimin~? Will it be possible 
for you to do so? Sir, it will not be possiple, firstiy because the reference is 
not with the consent of the party. If the workers themselves referred t·his 
dispute to the Board of Conciliation, then it can be easily understood tha.t the 
workers will not want to go on strike. Even if they have gone on a strike and 
·because the workers themselves have asked for conciliation, why do J'OU :IClt 
have faith in the workers. Once they have got what they asked for they will 
themselves want to vtithdraw it. But in case where the Government will not 
refer the dispute to the Board of Conciliation because they think this is merely 
a threat and workers do not mean business, that they are not strong enough, 
and in such a case where· the workers are actually on strike after going through 
all the various metbods of negotiations and after continuing to be harassed 
under the intolerable conditiQns whatever they might be, then by which stroke 
of imagination ar,e you trying to make a law that a thing which is legal today 
will be illegal tomon'ow? It completeiy beats me to understand this process. 
After all, a strike is a weapon of bargaining in the hand of the worker: Whtm 
he withholds his labour and when industry realizes the pinch of ' it -Wen he will 
be compelled to help the conciliation machinery. -I can tell you from experience 
that if a strike is withdrawn, whoever the conciliation officer may be, and even 

.. with the best intentions in the WOrld, he will not be able to tackle the employers. 
The employers can only be tackled at the point of the revolver of It strike. 
The revolver in the band of a worker is not the revolver which is possessed by. 
the employer by getting a license. The revolver in the hands of a striker Or a 
worker is his weapon of a strike. In a case like this, in order. not. toO deprive 
the worker of the only weapon in his possession, of bargaining for better tArms, 
you are trying ~ deprive him of tbat only weaEOD that he has got. I would 

;.appeal to the Honourable the Lllbour MemJ:>er that it will certainly help the 
conciliation machinery il the strike is in process provided the intention of the 
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Government is to help the workers as they say. If that is the intention-to 
help the workers against the employers-then I ca~sure the Honourable 
the Labour Member that better terms can only be got from the unwilling 
hands of the employers at the point of this revolver, namely the strike of the 
workers. The employer today is in a position not to listen to any conciliation 
proced!ll'e, not to co-operate with the worker. You presuppose co-operation and 
large heartedness in the employer. You presuppose that with this machinery 
the Goverument will be in a position to arrive at a settlement. But in urder 
to strengthen the hands of the Government which today claim to bring this 
legislation in favour of the workers themselves, I say that if the workers give 
up their oniy weapon, then it will not be possible for them to get better terms 
from the employer. After all, Sir, I cannot understand how a strike began 
in a legal manner-though before the strike begins an approach is made ,to the 
Government, and everything possible at the disposal of the worker is exhausted· 
and with great difficulty our workers decide to go on strike-can be illegal 
because you suddenly decide to appoint a board of conciliation. 'r.l~e result is 
that that strike which is legal today will be turned into -an illl1gal strike to-
morrow. My fears as stated are not only in your passing of this Bill but in the 
maintaining of this Bill. If you make a strike illegal tomo¥ow, are you really 
sure, that the workers will withdraw their strike, when they have worked hard 
'to canvass the support of all the workers in their industry? After having 
convinced the entire workers in that particular ·factory do you realiy think that 
by -retention of this clause you will be able to get the workers back to your 
factory'? Sir, it is not easy unless the conciliation board is ~emanded Dnd 
given as a result of the asking of the workers themselves. The workers nre not 
going to listen because you decide to appoint a conciliation board Rnd you 
order them to go back to work. I am only asking you to fulfil the object of 
this Bill, namely, the industrial peace in the city which can be maintainod not 
by encouraging lawlessness by bringing in such a Bill. Such Bills will be an· 
inducement to the workers not to accept such laws .. This Bill is an attempt .. 

Kr. Deputy President: 'r,he Honourable Member shoillti not W, on t,ht' Bill 
but on the amendment. • 

Miss Maniben Kara: I am referring tr.· the Bill on the basis of thi" aITllnd, 
ment. J!'or the reasons that I have stated and the reasons which were stated 
by my Honourable friends Mr. Guruswami and Mr. Joshi, we would. request 
you to accept our amendment. Government cannot suddeDly decide to inter-
vene and compel the workers to withdraw their strike, it will not bE> fair. I 
would therefore request that the amendment which has been moved 
by Mr. Joshi may' be accepted by 'the Honourable the Labour Member. 

Kr.Deputy Pl'esident: The question is: 
"That. sub-clauBe (3) of clause 1.0 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Xr. N. X. Joshi: Sir, I move: 
"'l'hat in sub-clause (3) of cla'UBti 10 of the Bill-

,(i) between the word 'where' and t.he words 'an indUBtriaI" dispute' the words 'in aD' 
inllustry which is not • public utility' be inlerted; ud 

(iiI t.he words ':where t.he .trike or lock-.)ut has been commenced without. notice' be 
added at. the end." . 

Sir this amendment offers a compromise to Government. , My previous 
amendment expressed exactly what my. views are but ;r am a believer in com-
promise. If I do not get the whole I am always rrepared to take the half. 
Therefore I am moving the amendment. Though they are two amendments. 
they are really one. 

In my view in the caSe of a public utility service Government having got 
notice, certainly they have ~bsolutely. no CBse for issuing an order bllt I Rm 
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prepared to permit Govi"nment to issue. au order II.f~el" they. am>oint either.a 
Board of Conciliation, a Court of EnquIry or a TrIbunal, rl m a llon-pubuc 
utility sernl.le there is a strike without notice, although I am aga~st strikes 
in industry being made illegal altogether. I am prepared to make thIS .com!Jr.o-
mise that if a strike takes place without notice, then Governm®t may JSSUe an 
order prohibiting the strike, if Government appoints either a Board of Concilia-
tion or a Tribunal. To that extent I am prepared to make a compronnse aud 
I hope that the gesture, which I am making towards a compromise, will be 
reciprocated by Government. I quite realise that in a House where t~e Gov'lrn-
ment ~as a large majority, we cannot get exactly .what We want .bemg a very 
-SIDall ;minority. Therefore, I am always prepared m a nOll-essentIal matter to 
make \a compromise, because I feel honestly that in this world if you want to 
be practical you have to accept a compromise and in that sense I have put I?Y 
amendment. I hope Government will not consider this to be such an essentIal 
matter that when a compromise is offered they should not accept it. I do hope 
that they will accept,· 

Mr. Deputy President: Amendment mo\"ed . 
• 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 10 of the Bill-
(i) between the word 'where' and the words 'an industrial dispute' the words 'in an 

industry which is not a public utility' be inserted; and 
(ii) the words 'whei'e the strike or lock-out has Leen commenced without notice' be 

&dded at the sud." 

The Honourable Shri Jagjtvan Ram: Sir, I oppose this amendment, because 
the acceptance of this amendment would amount practically to the omission of 
this clause. 

Mr. N, M. Joshi: 1 ca1lnot understand how it. means the ollli~biUl, vf the 
-clause_ Does not the House expect the Honourable Member to explain himself? 

Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That in sub·clause (3) of clause 10 of the Bill-

(i) between the word 'whet'e' and J;he words 'an industrial dispute' the words 'in an 
industry which is not ~ public utility' be inserted; and 

(ii) the words 'where the 8trike OT lock-out has been commenced without notice' be 
&dded at the {nd." 

The motion was negatived_ 
Mr. Vadil&l Lallubhai: Sir, I beg to mOV(l: 

"That in Bub-clause (3) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the word 'may' -where it occurs for 
the first time, the word 'shall be substituted_" 

I am moving this amendment, because I feel that this amendment is conse-
·quential to the changes made in the Select Committee in clause 15. Clause 15 
as originally in the Bill was not compulsory so far as the award of the tribullal 
was to be binding or not. Clause 15 sub-clause (2) says: ' 

"On receipt of such award, the appropriate Government shall by order in writing declare 
the award to be binding." 

.If the award is to be bind~, then, _there will be no reason why a labour 
umOl\ Ol' fill crnploypr should deSIre a strike or lo.:k-out to con~i;lu,~, J\Iy friend 

Mr. Guruswami argues that if the strike is withdrawn, because the Govern-
ment want it tq be withdrawn, the difficulty with the Labour Union would be 
that once they tried hard to start a strike, and it would be difficult for them to 

-restart it, if they have to' stop in the middle. But when once the award is 
considered as binding, there should be no need of a further strike and that. is 
why I feel that it is a consequential change and the word "may" should be 
SUbstituted by "shall" - I eannot understand why the Government should like 
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to have wide powers with them at a time when it is decided that tb,e award shtill 
be binding. The result of it would be that if the Government does not decide 
to stop the f>trike (Jr lock-out after having referred the matter to m~Jitration or 
to the board, it will do unnecessary harm both to the industry and labour as 
also to the consumers and the country at large. If there was any purpose to 
be served by this clause, that both sides should be allowed to fight, I can under-
stand it. But if both sides are not to be allowed to fight. they are asked to 
decide by arbitration. Then where is the sense in keeping this clause as manda-
tory and not obligatory? Government, I am afraid, would lay itself open to 
the charge that at times they may want to use this power to strike either at 
the industry concerned or at the labour. 

JIr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member can continue his speech 
~n the next day. 

Tbe Ass~mLly theD adjoll1"Ded bill Eleven of the Clock )n Friday. the 14th 
Februar;y, 1947. 
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